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(By Special Wire to the Courier]
MONTREAL. June 13—A special 

to The Gazette from New York
Before leaving here last night for 

Ottawa Lord Mersey gave out the 
following statement in regard to the 
enquiry to be conducted at Quel) 
in the Empress of Ireland disaster:

"As I understand the investigation 
to he held at Quebec commencing 
Tuesday, is to determine the question 
of the accident and to decide whether 
there was criminal negligence either 
on the part of the Canadian Pacific 
Liner or the Storstad.”

"How long do you think the in 
ligation will last?” he was asked.

"If it i> confined to the cause of the 
collision it may be over a week or ten 
days, but if other outside issues 
taken up. such as the rules for r:i 
gating the St. Lawrence, then it u;iy 
last much longer.”

says:
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Canada’s trade for the past fisc ,1 
year exceeded a billion dollars, being 
$26.697.554 more than the preivo ;s 
year.

GRAY HAIRT

emaiu’s Natural Hair Restorative,
used as directed, its guaranteed to reston- 
gray hair to natural color or money re
funded. Positively not a dye and non in
jurious. On sale at M. H. Robertson. Lim
ited, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postp:ii.| 
(price $1.00). Write Tr»>maln Supply Co., 
Dept. 62. Toronto.
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SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates.
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48 Market St. - Phone 708 
Sheet Metal Works
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Uur$ polish*. Makes a yard of cheese doth the best and cheapest
prevents rust or tarnish on all metal surfaces, indoors and ont, 
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Workingmen! Vote For The Government Which ii
I

AHas Cut Your Electric Light Bills In Half1
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1 'Captain Kendall Tells Story on Stand
To-day Of Empress of Ireland Wreck TAKES UP MANDATE OF

OUT OF OFFICE, HOWELL a
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Lord Mersey Surprises Everybody in Manner in 
Which He Commenced Investigation—**What,”

“No Bible Here, Surelif There

Mit a

He Exclaimed,
Must Be”—Storsiad Owners Submit Statement 
As to How Disaster Occurred.

Brantford Minister, Rev. T. E. Boiling, 
Makes a Sorry Admission From Pul
pit-Twelve Years For the Grits to 
Hear Voice of People.

jj

r s v3*' I i!«« :
.

isthe passengers on board the Empress, sex, 
boat equipment, arrangement for 1-it‘e 
saving, boat drill, boat capacity, State 

• of all life saving" equipment, the 
wireless ^apparatus, number of wire
less operators, when and where the 
pilot was discharged, what were the 
weather conditions, lights of the Stdr- 
stad and conditions prevailing when 
they were sighted, did the vessels 
cross so as to involve risk of collision. 
dSd fog or mist come between th* 
ships after they sight each other did 
they indicate on their steam whistles 
tŸie course bemg pursued, in what 
position in the St. Lawrence and at 
what time did the collision occur,.why 
did the Empress sink so quickly, were 
proper precautions taken to save lives, 
.what wireless calls to Father Point 
were made, were all the watertight 
doors closed, how many persons vn 
the Empress were killed in the col
lision or by accidents on board. Ac
cording to the report of the survey
or the vessel carried more life boats

! Dell, British representative in
( OURT HOUSE, QUEBEC, June] United States of America, and secre

tary at New York of the 
Sailors and Firemen’s Union v^f Great 
Britain and Ireland and Gêflke K 
Gibson, Quebec.

Mr. Thomas Owens, acting as clqrk 
of the court, editor of Hanzard’s, Ot
tawa. read the act appointing the com
mission, after the 
had taken their seats and the lawyers 
retained were then introduced.

|lty Special Wire to The Courier]

ANational iK. - With a speed that ire que inly
* In 1002. according to the Expositor report of the sermon of Rev. 

1 . F.. Hulling in Colborne Street Church Sunday, the churches and 
temperance organizations of Ontario asked the Government to abol- 
ish the bar

...uni the lawyers almost breathless, 
<i Mersey, the eminent British ad- 

i;, rally authority, opened- up the pro- 
.,Tilings in connection with the 

Dominion

[fa ?..

1
cn-

G over n meat the result of the plebiscite which had been taken. 
According to Rev. Holling. Mr. Rowell has taken the

asi r\ by a
mission into the sinking of of the 

Impress of Ireland off Cock's Point 
l ather Point in the River St. 

in the Court House thus

$X A matter upcommissioners
now.

CAFTAI N HENKï G. KENDALL CAPTAIN TH0MA5-ANCttRAOk Let's ask a few questions.
JIow did Ontario in 1902 ask for the abolition of the bar? 
The people asked for it by a majority of 96.201. That is bow 

they asked for it.

tWhen the lawyers retained had pre
sented themselves "to the court. Mr.
Newcombe outlined the salient fea
tures of the foundering of the Em
press as at present known. He ex
plained that the commission had been 
appointed to investigate the cause of 
a shipping casualty, which most un
fortunately had reached the dimen
sions of an appalling disaster. The 
Empress of Ireland, Mr. Newcombe 
continued, left Quebec on-'May 28, at 
twenty seven minutes past four in the 
afternoon. She carried a crew of 
420 and 1057 passengers, of whom 87 
were first class, 253 second class and 
717 third class. She had some gen- 

ni the enquiry court, a Bible upon Hal £.arg° desti"^ for Liverpool 
, ,l,e swearing could be done and T.h! EmPrfs called at Runot.sk. that 

necessary statements were not n,Sht in ordmary course of her 
quickly .rthcormng. ,!e F th«re. and4 ?"* *0?n*ler Lord Mersey’s Order.

Van is hints were thrown out that ° a a 10. ,01n ' 1 1 ' -ffl, .a> Before witnesses were called Lord 
’ !.. adjournment would enable every- v Ie t>,roc‘Sf .ct ou °KS.eJ Mersey asked who was to administer

U..H i like adjournments, he exclaim- • A , nrr,rp„j„ i ,i„ .u the person qualified to act. Nobody
and 0,1 one OCCasion offered ‘•° rker to the sea. At this place the the court to knovv whether

Empress came into collision with the the court should be sworn or not.
Norwegian Steamer Storstad, bound . 1 Tcanj d° any ha™ know' 
from Sydney. N. S„ to Montreal with fa,d Lord Mersey. and we must 
a cargo of coal. have thls th,nS m order-

The catastrophe was sudden, the There.
Empress receiving a severe blow on ^ was ^nally decided that any jus- 
lier starboard side, being struck by ^ce the peace or judge could act 
the starboard how of the Storstad. and Jltd?e Noseworthy of Quebec, 
She began to fill, turned over on her was appointed to taxe the oaths. Then 
beam ends and sank immediately in a Rible could not be found. “‘Surely 
about fifteen to twenty minutes, ac- there’s such a thing in court,” laugh- 
cording to estimates. It had been ed Bord Mersey.
very difficult for the C. P. R. to'ob- B*bles were then suddenly forthcon:- 
tain accurate figures of the lost and from a dozen places and the mem- 
saved on account of the number of bers of the commission and assessors 
European foreigners on board, but solemnly took oaths to act without 
they were now placed at 463 saved partiality, fear or affection, 
and 1014 lost. Of the saved 36 were C. P. R Side of Case,
first class, 48 second and 133 third, Mr. Aspinall then presented what 
and the lost were 51 first class, 205 he called a succinct summary of the 
second and 584 third. case for the C.P.R.

Mr. Newcombe remarked that the Lord Mersey at once asked if the 
sympathy of both^ Canada and Great counsel for the Storstad’s owners had 
Britain went out in the largest mea- been shown a copy of this document 
sure to the friends of those who had and being assured they had not. in- 
perished. The case invited the most sisted' the summary be given to them 
searching enquiry not only tojascer- for consideration, even presenting 
tain the immediate cause of tire dis- them twnth his own copy, because Mr 
aster, but also to learn if any lesson Aspinall had exhausted his supply of 
could be learned for future advantage copies.
in shipbuilding and navigation. The The' court waited for five minutes 

anadian and British Governments when Judge Mersey asked how long 
were communicated with and the best the Storstad wanted to prepare a 
talent possible procured to investi- similar statement. The reply was sev- 
gate the disaster. Special legislation era| hours.
was enacted at the last session of '“What.” said his lordship, “there 
parliament to make the investigation can only be a few pages.””

loroug . ie cases, direct and re- The complaint was made that no 
T°ui cont,,^"tinS tlie act would stenographic assistance could be 
doubtless be ascertained. The nature seCured.
of the damage which the Empress “Why, then. I'll write it for you 
had received could not be proved, myself,'" said Lord Mersey, and pre- 
D.vers had been there but he was in- pared to do so when it was suggest-

l" ia 1 xvas, lmP°ss|ble for eci that a verbal statement could be 
them to ascertain what was her con- made 
dition as she 
wounded 
The whole 
ment and 
discussed.
ed 700 miles or more from the point 
where the St. Lawrence expands in
to the gulf and yet going inland, it 
was only at the beginning of the great 
waterway to this country. The chan
nel was well buoyed and there 
an abundance of lights . It was an
ticipated with confidence that even 
an interest or desire to disparage the 
St. Lawrence route couldn't find aux - 
thing to substantiate it in this case. |
The question of pilotage was not 
involved. The proximity to the land 
was not involved. The regulations 
for preventing collisions at sea ap
plied to the case.

His lordship xx'.itn a 
-;,ruhtliness that his" 75 years would 

him incapable,of, walked brisk- 
jv pi his seat.on the.‘bench and began 

tapping his pen impatiently 
the clerk of the court to call the 

to order. Probably as a conse
il the rapidity with which 

l..,nl Mersey took the early stages 
the prdceedings the lawyers in 

tile vase scented to be stage struck, 
v all events everybody appeared to 

hr suffering from extreme nervous- 
which grew into confusion when 

- i r.iship began to discover that 
little things like (he selection of a 
commissioner to swear the members

the fog shut her out, the red still quartermaster at the wheel, another 
showing. Then th&Empress blew a ! standing by and a boy to carry mes- 
si.gnal of one xvhisjle. We answered ages on the bridge. Three only were 
that signal and oti* engines were or- saved, 
dered slowed. We^were not yet in 
tog. iv.

.
Why didn’t they get it ?
Motvat and Ross had promised prohibition, and even the pulpits 

were busy on their behalf. Then why didn’t the people get it?
The Ross Government

at once ÆAfter running on the course I saw 
the Cock Point buoy, it was reported 
by the lookout in the crow’s nest. 
There was a watch at stem head. I 
looked and saw the buoy. The wea
ther was still clear and fine. Then I 
got one bell saying something was 
on our starboard bow. There were 
two masthead lights, then about six 
miles away. They were 3 or 4 points 
on my starboard bow. There was 
then no risk o/ collision. 1 still stood 
on until Father Point was abeam. 
Then ported the helm as usual there, 
altered course to north 73 magnetic, 
the right course for an outward 
bound vessel there.

The. Storstad lights "were then one 
4_QintrL.SJanhtiaj’-d -bmtv - I inu?4Kled 
to pass her on my starboard side. 
There was still no risk or danger. I 
checked the course by the ship’s head 
and also by the standard 
The Storstad’s masthead lights 
opened with mainmast light to the 
north. This mast was 15 feet higher 
than other. Tlie Storstad was put
ting her starboard side and going

About two minutes after fog shut 
her out, aryl we slowed, the fog shut 
us in and we stopped.

Then there was ajsecond exchange 
of long blasts between the two ships.
A little later we hei^r 
blown by the Empress. To that we 
blew one long whist^.

Lord Mersey—Meaning what? "
“W*e were under olir way and keep

ing dur course. We were still head
ing west by south.”.

When the whistle^ of the Empress 
heard again thé mate in charge 

of the Storstad put his wheel to port 
while the ship was ^slowed up. The 
wheel. W'iSrvfrut eha*di**t*- 
when she did answer at 
was given by a steaming- up sufficient
ly. Two long blasts were given to 
indicate that the vessel 
steerageway.
the engine room was ordered to go 
slow ahead so that the vessel would 
not become unmanageable. The cap
tain, who had gone below, was called, , T ,
u-p bv the mate. He asked: “Can you 1 cfme back, to the navigation
see Father Point?” ar<:l the mate bndgc a"d Proc^ded on the course, 
said it had just been shut out by the 1 n,°,tlced a !,ank c°min8 off the 
fog. He made no mention of the Em- sou!h shore Iand’ com,nK northwest 
press and called the captain because 
he had asked to be called if it got 

When the captain got on deck 
he saw the mast lights of the Em
press three points to point. He im
mediately ordered full steam astern.
The vessels were then about 800 feet 
apart. The green light of the Em
press then appeared. Three minutes 
later the vessels came together. The 
master of the Storstad heard a hail 
from the Empres-s telling him to 
keep going ahead. He hac ordered 
this, but found he could not keep the 
collier's nose in the Empress wounfi.
The Storstad was swung around un
til she was parallel with the liner, 
and the collier’s master was afraid 
his ship would be struck on the port 
side by the starboard quarter of the 
Empress. He had to swing around in 
a complete circl and in the mean
time the Empress disappeared. The 
Storstad blew signals to the liner, 
but it did not answer. About ten 
minutes atterwards the master of the 
Storstad hearn a chorus of cries and 
procee led towards them with care,

I his ‘ four boats ready to launch. The 
Storstad's boats saved several hun
dred of the Empress survivors, and 
manned entirely an Empress boat on 
its trip back to the scene of the 
wreck and another boat partial"!v.

Captain Kendall said the accident 
happened 6 1-2 to 6 3-4 miles east of 
Father Point. The point where the 
liner sank was marked on a chart by 
Captain Kendall while the court wait
ed. He admitted that it was difficult 
to mark the place right. The accident 
occurred at 1.55 a.m.. He had looked 
at his watch two minutes earlier. It 
was eastern standard time.

He proceeded down the river at full 
speed, wheat her was clear, he had 
been on bridge all the time

“We met slight fog between Red 
River and Bic. We used our fog 
whistle. Passing it we proceeded at 
full speed. Later we met more fog 
between Bic and Father Point and re
duced to half speed and slow. Then 
we passed on.

“We landed the pilot at Father 
Point so we had to stand in towards 
Father Point, We landed him on the 
Eureka a mile north of the Father 
Point gas buoy. A course north 47 
east Magnetic was steered after drop
ping the pilot. This, he said, was 
usual one, proceeding full speed with 
fine clear weather. “I was still in 
charge of the vessel with the first of
ficer Jones, third officer Moore, the 1

power at that time. That is why 
the mandate of the people was not obeyed. N. W. Rowell, K.C., 
one of the chief supporters of Ross, and that is probably another 
reason.

was in
was

d three whistles
LI ’ 2 3

and belts than the reglations required 
for her passengers and crew. e 
filed three copies of the C. P. 
regulations under which captains 
worked. Lord Mersey did not wish 
him to read the rules to the court.

But again it is asked, if the people voted in 1902 by a majority 
of 96,201 to abolish the bar, and Ross, who was supported by Newton 
Wesley Rowell, did not go out of power until 1905, why were not the 
bars abolished as the Government of that time, the Liberal Govern
ment, had three full years in which to carry out the will of the 
people?

1

Iwere
1 he bars were not abolished because the Grits desired to hold 

office, just as they desire now to get hack into Office on false pre
tences. • -fw»rtr- -■an-d

assistance But, says, Rev. T. E. Dolling, who apparently has just made 
a remarkable discovery, Mr. N. W. Rowell—the Rowell of 1914, not 
the Rowell of 1902 or 1905—has (Expositor report) “taken the 
churches at their word,” and brought the mandate of the people of 
1902 into the realm of practical politics.

It has taken Mr. Rowell and his friends 12 years, three of which 
were while the same gentlemen

ipwrite out a statement himself because 
.stenographer could- not be found. 

As it was when everybody settled 
down and a little smile of approval 
began to play on his lordship’s face, 
tin- proceedings bowled along at a 
rate that permitted of the introduc- 
ib'n of the opening and explanatory 
statement of the representative of the 
Dominion Government, summaries of 
the cases of the C.,P.R. and the 
Storstad. the collier, which rammed 
t!ie Empress, and a part of the testi
mony of Captain Kendall of the lost 
ship.

Caotain Kendall though still limp
ing badly and requiring the assistance 
"i a stick, looked to be practically re- 
v -M red from his experiences and 
when offered a seat, preferred to 
stand and face the enquiry.

Enquiry Starts.
The Empress of Ireland enquiry 

got under weigh at ten o’clock this 
morning with the little criminal room 
of the court house crowded with the 
members of the Dominion commis
sion and assessors conducting it and 
lawyers representing the various par
ties involved in the proceedings. The 
personnel of the commission follows:

Lord Mersey, of the British House 
of peers and Sir Adolph Routhier, 
Quebec and Lion. Ezekiel McLeod, 
y'- John, Canadian admiralty judges.

I he nautical assessors are Captain 
Dmners. Dominion wreck commis- 
'i-jner, Engineer Commander Howe, 
'anadian naval service; Prof. J.

<-lch, naval architect, New Castle- 
on-the-Tyne and F. VV. Caborne of 
the Royal naval reserve. Alleyn 

1 asehereau, Quebec, is secretary of 
’•hr commission.

The examination in chief of the 
witnesses is in the hands of Edmona 

Newcombe, K. C., deputy minister 
01 justice. The C. P. R, owners of the 
Gnpress, placed its case in the care 

Sutler Aspinall, KC, London,
1 "-gland and the following Montreal 
awyers: E. W. Beattie, K.C., F. E. 
Meredith, K.C., and A. R. Holden,

compass, 
were

had lost 
About the same time

were in office, to have regard to the 
will of the people as expressed in 1902 by 96,201 majority. These 
ligures are taken from the Dominion Alliance records and cannot be 
contravened, not even by Rev. Holling himself.

1 he question for electors to decide just now is this :
If it took Mr. Rowell 12 years, three years in office and nine 

years in opposition, to make up his mind to carry out the will of the 
people expressed in 1902. how much faith can be placed in the Rowell 
promises'in 1914?

The Rowell campaign is one of hypocrisy ; and right here it 
might be pointed out to Rev. Holling and some other occupants of 
the pulpits of this city that before they condemn a Government that 
has been honest to the people of this province, they should, without 
pattizan spirit, examine the record of this prox’incc and the progress 
made in temperance matters in the last eight years.

Then they should compare it with the progress of temperance 
20 years previous to the Conservatives coming into power.

Nothing but blind partizanship.

4
!

and spreading very thin at the ends, 
running northeast and southwest. 
When I saw Storstad's lights getting 
misty I stopped my ship. I saw her 
starboard light a litle after, coming 
down from the upper bridge. As the 
fog was dimming the light, I stopped 
ship and ran full speed astern to take 
away off the ship. Three short blasts 
were blown at the same time. I could 
still see the dim lights of the Stor
stad and could do so for some time 
yet. The reverse took the xvay off 
the ship, as I saw

H
I

by looking over 
the ship’s side at the foam and air 
bubbles on the xvater. By this time 
I lost Storstad's lights, just before I 
blexv the second three blasts, 
last lights I saw were the txvo mast
head lights and her green about one 
point on my starboard boxv. She 
green t'o green. The only thing that 
bring her into my course xvas his 
Porting his helm. I rang the signal 
to stop the engines. I xvas heading 
north 74 by compass, ascertained by 
standard purpose for I went up above 
for that purpose.

political partizanship, 
can result otherwise than in a favorable verdict for the Whitney 
Government.

narrow

The N
But. it is said. Mr. Roxvell promises to go farther than the 

Whitney Government promises.
To this the answer: N. W. Rowell of 1914 is the same N. W. 

Rowell of 1905 who supported Rossism in its worst iniquities, who 
spoke from a public platform the night before Ontario, enraged and 
ashamed of its predicament, swept Ross from power, and swept the 
province clean : it was Rowell who defended 20 years of the Liberal 
breach of faith with the temperance forces : the same Rowell aspires 
to ride into office now

Ifxvas

àl
■

on a temperance catch-cry, despite the fact 
that only a few years ago he supported tooth and nail a party which 
thwarted temperance at every turn, and which when driven from 
office left only 27 municipalities in Ontario in the temperance 
column, as compared with 347 local option municipalities at present 
and 158 more where no licenses are issued.

The Whitney record speaks for itself. No minister in Brantford, 
Rev. Holling, would go back to the old days, even although 

inclined to be of Liberal proclivities.
Then why not be fair? Give the

i
“I heard a prolonged blast from 

my three
'

the other ship betxveen 
blasts, i he sound came from about 
2 points on my starboard bow. When 
tile second three bloxv xx'as gix'en I 
heard another long blast saying she 

| xvas under way. This xvas four points 
on the starboard boxv. This was still 
safe for passage, starboard to star
board.

A
not even

lying on her 
I in mud.

xvas The Storstad Case.side and iThe Storstad owners’ case was then 
outlined by Mr C. S. Hight, of New 
York as follows:

“The Storstad was running on time 
charter. She was on her way to Mon
treal with 1800 tons of coal. She was 
abreast at Metis Point at 1.30 Sydney 
time or 2.30 by Montreal time. When 
abreast there at d four miles off shore 
her course was laid west 1.4 sunt 
magnetic. The tide had been at low 
water at 10 o’clock and would have 
been at high at four in the morning. 
By the patent log we ran six knots; 
then ran west 12 south for five knots. 
Shortly after the log was taken in 
as not being necessary. Then course 
changed to west by south. Then the 
mast lights of the Empress were 
seen on the port bow. She was then 
six or seven knots off. About six or

Whitney Government credit 
for doing something in the cause of true and abiding temperance and 
acknowledge a record which is not to be equalled by any other 
Provincial Government in the Dominion of Canada.

question of equip- 
handling xvould be 

The accident happen-

Blexv Two Blasts.
“I blexv txx’o long blasts to let the 

other ship know J xvas stopped, 
got one long blast front her. Then I

:
'1

: I
(Continued on Page 3) ;A GRAND RALLY AT 

TUTELA PARK ON 
THURSDAY NIGHT

■1 counsel for Captain Kendall 
,M!'1 tlle officers and crew of the* Eni-
PO'sj was

«ere:
'Geoffrion, K. C. Montreal, 

-F C M. Thomson, Quebec, 
r Storstad oxvners rely on C. A. 
w, Montreal, J. W. Griffin and 

I iaigh, New York, both
iImem-

“ the United States admiralty, 
1 san Beecher, New York and Ar- 

1 itzpatick, Quebec. 
tv IF l.ionas, is acting for the

'!l ‘writers.

That the meeting in Tutela Park Thursday night in the inter
ests of Mr. YY. S. Brewster will be a hummer is assured on all sides. 
Conservatives, Liberals and their lady friends are invited to be 
present. The Du fierin Rilles band will be on hand, and a splendid 
program is being arranged. Mr. W. S. Brewster, the popular candi
date in the cause of Good Government, who is putting up a winning 
light at every point, will be supported by several prominent Conser
vative speakers. The natural hillside grandstand, which will 
modate thousands, affords splendid scope for a great rally. Line up 
with the forces of clean Government in this city and hear the ex
posure of Rowellism with the calcium turned

■ >
f ^nr I'

tin

's D. Hazen, Dominion Min- 
' Marine and Alex Johnstone, 

■ minister of marine, represen- 
,i? ' '' marine department and J. A. 

and George L. Vaux, the 
sil Hoard of Trade.
'' sailors and firemen of the Em- 

v vd! be acted for by Dobert F.

Twenty Questions.
Mr. Newcombe then submitted a 

long list of twenty questions xvhich 
had been served upon the masters and 
officers of the two ships. These had 
'been accepted by the seamen and them 
reception was admitted by their coun
sel. They related to the number of

flseven minutes after seeing her mast 
light we saw a colored light. It was 
green. Then we saw a change .in her 
course. Her range lights came to-, 
gether and she showed red and green 
Then the green faded and the red re
mained,

P!:i r accom-

19
1-: ■

After from 2 to 4 minutes on.
k

it

tt

LAST
EDITION

Latest Dodge
Of. The Grits

The latest dodge of some of 
the Ham canvassers is to make 
the pretence in certain quarters 
that Rowell's policy not only 
means that liquor shops will be 
kept open, but also that with 
regard to hotels only the bars 
will be removed—that any kind 
of drinks can be called for and 
served in hotel rooms. What’s 
the next dodge?

70 Coburns
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''ijuBBaBiHiBHiBMaitsBBaBiiBfflSBBBasaiasisaaaBaiEwigiisigiiETiifssByron Derbyshire, honors; Roy Tom- 
Smson, pass.

Grade III.—Clifford Patterson, pass 
Post Grade —-Jean < hate lain, lion-

Social and
Personal

sa SaleJ. M. YOUNG & CO.Sale of Dresses
on Wednesday

Ü
a

ors. m
Violin m

Primary—I*red Steele, pass. ‘
Grape I.—Planche Kaufman, pass ;

Gi eta I ,ammic, pass; Xorah l.ans- 
ilowne. pass ; Mary Marsh, pass ;
Mary O’Xc.ill, pass ; Kathryn Sells, 
honors; F.llen Shane, pass; Gladys 
Slav, pa-s; .Muriel Stephenson, pass.

Grade ! !. Geraldine MeI'.xven, 
honors: Silvan Milier, honors; Jean j 
( ha tela in, honor*: Hamid Johnston. Mrs. Fitton. 
pass.

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items o£ personal interest, 
Phone 1781

Wednesday We Offer Several Lin 
of Ladiesp Dresses and Suits mi 

at Special Prices !

>4
ES

sa
Mr. Pvke is visiting Mrs. Creigh- $8

n

&»Mrs. Will. Léguait is the guest of
m

'V - HMiss ( haplin L> \ isiting Mrs. Ihins- 
I lan. a el son St.

Miss X’lllie Van Norman 
week-end guest in London.

Musical Theory a
IN. — Winifred 

Davisiuii. honors : Alta k it/pat rick, 
pass ; Lillian Hardwick, pass: Amy 
Lammie. first class honors: Peat rice 
AT v Can 11 an. pass; Gladys Slay, pass : 
Koy Tomlinson, honors.

Harmony—Grade IV.—Doris Haw
ley. honors: Muriel Suphenson, first 
class honors : Gustavns Part on. 1rs' 
class honors; Byron Derbyshire first 
class honors.

1 ! a rm on y —Grade Parasol Special
*■ hi v) Jt , -

Indies' Street Dresses in white ntui. plain 

enliirs and stripes, in many styles, nicely 

gg trimmed, in 11 range ui sizes. Worth up 

gj to So,00. ( m sale Wednesday

13 at ...........................................................................

ma ■
■ 1 <!« i/.i'ii I ..Tiiiv ' J .*!i:c v

si >!* , ;iss< irt vi! od< >rm:_ *

Chil

:il . . . .

BMr. Walter C. Nolde of Hamilton 
is a visitor in the city to-day.

— <#>— $2.98 :, «pie
ain'\»iArm-11 iichins* m.Mr, and Mrs. 

strong, have Keen the guests of Mrs. 
Thus. S. Wade.

51)
Ladles' Dresses, made m new Dully X ar- 

deii \Uile. with frills ami several other 
styles.

iiillc j in rk «SJ
«surtrd (.'<»•' »rii'.gv j,

( *orsct Cuver

( ' D' D. VVn
!» . . .1—V-

Xf is^ Taylor of St. Catharines is j jg 
the £uest of Miss Jessie Hope at the j fl| 
ICcrby House.

Miss 'Hcrshey and Mr. Mann, who 
were the guests of Mrs. Frank Cock- 
sluitt, returned to Fort Erie on Mon- ■ 
day.
< Mrs G. S. Winter and Miss Art nie 5 

Winter left this morning on a two J| 
weeks visit with Mrs E. Trinder of Bl 
Port Dover.

Mrs. Christie and two daughters, 
and Mr. Earl of Winchester, Ont., are 
visiting their sister, Mrs. Ern. Ai- 
derson, Grandview*

$4.98Salv priceMXCS. I'.mhn"ii(l- "5 ;
« 6Sale price

a jiieces 
cr\. good : trong wig

Voice Culture w* JL. • ys
#EllenBlanche Kaufman.

Shane, first class honors:
Slay, pass : John Curtly, pass: Walter 
Lowe, lirst class honors: Walter

pass : Sport - Cuats in Cream, PPick and v< dvrs, 
and a few d'weed-. ail -n/.r-v, nobby style -.

3 pieces 27-inch wide r.mbrui<iery [• 
cing. choice imiteriis. Kcgular 75c. C#,/

............... ♦.

Gladys n
Worth uj^to $13.00. Wednvs- pT A
dav sale price..................................

Sale price "..........
Simmons, first class honors.

Musical Form
Grade V.—Mary ( "une ». honors : 

Geraldine McLwen. first class honors 
Susan Miller, honors : Ethel Squair. 
honors; Jean Châtelain, first class 
honors: Pvron Derbyshire, honors : 
Harm'd Johnston, honors:
.Patterson, first class honors : Walter 
Simmons, honors.

15 only Sample Suits in good assortment 
ut colors, latest styles. Wed 
nesday sale price...............

Fancy Muslins
500 yards Fancy Muslins and Voi 

good assortment of patterns, cm 
colorings. Worth up to 50c. i 1 

^ Sale price.........

$4.98 ir
Ladies’ Suits in cheeks, \v. »rstciL rm !

itweeds, coats silk lined, Al srvles. all g<
Wurth ip) to SIS.50. Sale HT?

............V • v ô fi

Clifford
sizes, 
price

i

Bathing Suits, from 6 years to 44 bust, 
all colors, nice!v trimmed.

At

Art pf Teaching
Certificate of Merit—Jean C. ( hate-

Cameron and Alex. Thorhurn are H 

in Caledonia to-day attending the 
funeral of their .grandmother, the 
late Mrs Donald Thorhurn.

Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt is in Toronto 
attendinfg the closing exercises of the 
Bishop Strachan School in which in
stitution her daughter, Miss Maude, 
is a s1 v.dent.

The Golf Club Bridge yesterday 
afternoon, proved a big success. 
There were ten tables and Mrs. Gor
don Duncan and Mrs. E. Ashton were 
the prize wipners. Mrs. Lloyd Harris 
and Mrs. E. L. Goold presided over 
a very prettily set tea table. Many 
dropped in at the tea liour.

aline. 44 in. wide, ir 5; au *• 
i am pagne, .Mice, sale (g

Ladies’ and Th-ntA iri-i 

1 ivr.d: ercli.iefs. 1: in-tilvhed hems, n 
and .A ie. all pure linen. \\ n'lli 20 

ti> 25c. ( >n sale at............................2 for ^

$4 50 '•4
lain. ..........$1.98 to e

yThe pupils go to their homes for 
the summer vacation to-day and to
morrow. Most of them expect to re
turn in September.

3
■ en tls •nCorset Special n

5 dozen Corsets, of good quality 
Coutile, with 4 hose supporters 
tached, all sizes. Regular 
$1.00. Sale price . ................

i
*0 pieces best quality English la- 

light and dark colors, fast col* ‘IS. Y X ' 
Regular 15c. Sale price.................... Â 0

at-

69 e J -1
25 (1-izen Batii Towels, large sizes.6^^ ,

I Regular 40c. Sale price, pair. . . .
i piece Duchess Satin. 30 inch* 

extra heavy weight.
$1.75. Sale price............

h Ginghams, in 
! strip. . 52 inches wide, 

Wo.Lh

25 jiieces Andcr. m. . 
plaids, checks 
all fast colors, 
price price..........

iaw
Regular &

.... JL , uJ uPromotions in High School 
-Death of Michail Ryan 

is Reported.

*15c a
ii

I Music and I Vi

;
A!J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y,Drama l a( tanin shrd 1 

-Forms 1. and 11.
BARIS Bl. DGKT

l • A kLS, j uni 1( 
of thv Fun High School have ein- ed 
iur the -'ll:!imvr v;.i at ion. with a very 

j lie following is

Ji

f m
V: t-31

Agents for New Idea Patternssali laelory rep-»n. 
a lis» of th'- pupils promoted :

Rrmunted [mm I'Orm I. (names in
Telephones, 351 and 805At the Brant.

IB .17"lie entertainment at the Brant -17'heatre is this week of an attractive 
The Russe!

M.Bragg.mvril )—A. 
l\ Miller, equal (honor.) ;

f SBBBBBBœBBBBBBBBBBBaBHHaKaBS®EaES®®æaBBffiB®EaiH8ïSi5SaBaE!3irœaÊi; 1
and novel description.
Sisters produce some excellent scenic 
effects in their Terpsiehorean Act, the 
stage being illuminated brilliantly in 
red, green and blue alternately. The 
fire scene is a triumph of effect.

The cleverest imitator of many 
things, including roosters and cats, is 
John Orren. and his terse*, remarks are 
full of mirth. Named ci Melange of 
Music and Song, the Cosmopolitan 
Four gave a splendid rendering 
many famous masterpieces of song 
and condescended to ragtime with a 
glorious harmony. T'hey are great 
musicians and should1 be heard by all 
music lovers. A pleasing bill is com
pleted with the usual high-class brand 
of photo plays.

Hulun
J. Walker (honors). A. Dunton (hon
or), M. Depe'.v i honors ), I-'. Burt
(honors). S. Newell (
Belli (honor-,), K. kelukr (honor*.), 
F. Copenian (honors), S. Morioarity 
(honors ), G.

* - j c e s >f “ Fr'm.-i i>i” iTiiick 
flu- popular <»;>vratie <

{>lay. l lie arias from ”11 
, were sung and whistled 

!rvet's whenever opportun, 
j and where rendered win 
1 however one might dv 
I whether in opera, sympli ■:

W herever, whenever and however ! io, concert, or street hand

THE COMPOSER VERDIEparty entered the drawing room to 
the strains of Lohengrin’s wedding 
march, which was played by Miss 
Gertrude Erb. The bride looked \ cry- 
sweet in a gown of white silk, em
broidered voile, with shadow-lace a ml 
duchess satin trimmings. The bride .-> 
boquet was of white roses. Rev. Win 
Myers, a brother of the groom, offi
ciated.

The popular young couple wore 
the recipients of many costly and 
beautiful gifts. The bride's going 
away costume was a blue brocade 
skirt with hat to match.

Mr. and Myers left on an early 
train for Northern points and <>n 
their return to this city, will reside 
at 2SS Park A\ enue.

linns), I Mac-

A Link of the Past to the 
Present in Opera.

Stewart ( honors). A. ;
( honor*' ). Il 1 lavis ( H ist..)Spring;.i

M. McLaughlin. F. Turnbull. H. Cle
ment (Arilli.), A. Patterson, ( i. Rvlt-

("ornisli1).dvr ( I i i*l. and I .al. ),
(Lat ). S. Strickland. M. Mac Beth 

(Hist, ami A; ith.). H. Harris ( ITCt. 
and Alg. ). IF Drake (Special Course).

Promoted I min h or m il.—\\ . Bill
ings ( honor* >, R. \\ aterland (hun

it (honors). (J. Qua. A.

jf the com- j every collection of sou -
poser V lu. must In- accorded .miver-1 ^rt a number nf Hu

! Verdi s operas will alv.. -

pojmlar mu*

sal laurels i - Guiseppc Verdi, born i 
11 is true name

1 le died at Milan m d 
ture age. The musical < 

vais I'Kini vscii j'ortuno. Tie received ^li is one of tlie m-tal'h 
his musical education from the chap- j the history of numic ■ 
d master of the cathedral for whom j Several of Verdi’s m ;

Parma, taly.
ors). F. y on 
A ruler * a . là Siaily. F. Patierson 
( La !. i. 1 . H avoid. V. Wentworth. A. 
I’arkhill. L. Brought on, D. I ! tire. . v 
Kay ( X r i 111. -and Gcotn. ). 1. Day
t Geom. ). \\ Appleby. J. Mans ( Fr.), 
j. Shannon. J. Watt.

Note—A subject bracketed aft -r a 
name indicates that the pupil must 
take -i supplemental in the subject on 
the firs! dav of the fall term.

Rev. V. V. Purl on and Messrs. D

he composed marches at an early age. | era tv airs appear in 
I ! i - first opera was presented at the ! This unique volume < •; 
La Seal a, Milan, in 1838 and a few ttry of songs for a hah" 
years later oil the pronounced sue-1 now offered by the ( <I Nuptial Notes |

Rowell Will 
Drop the Plank 

From Platform
M’GRAW—SCHULER.

Two of Brantford’s most popular 
young people were jo tiled in the holy 
bonds of matrimony this morning 
when Etta, daughter od Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Schuler, 46 Duke street, oc
eanic the bride of Mr;. Roy McGraw, 
sen of oh 11 McGraw. hTe wedding 
ceremony took place at 
church at 10 o’clock, there being a 
large number of the, young couple s 
friends and relatives- present to wit
ness the event. Rev. 'Dean Brady sang 
the nuptial mass, while Rev. Father 
Doyle of St . Basil*» and Father Cas
sidy of Paris, were in the. sanctuary. 
During the ceremony Mrs. J. Coov 
sang “Ave Marie"’ mast effectively and 
during the signing of the register Miss 
Gertrude Brohman sang “Ave Verum" 
very sweetly. Mr. David L. Wright, 
of the Academy of Music presided at 
the organ. The altar was beautifully 
decorated with fLowers and candles. 
The bride’s gown was of green silk 
moire with the accustomed wedding 
x t il with wreath of orange blossoms. 
The bridesmaid was Miss Gertrude 
Schuler, sister of the bride, who wore 
a beautiful gown, of apricot silk with 
Mack picture had and carried a bo
quet of American beauty roses. 
bride’s bouqet xvais roses and Flies of 
the valley. The groomsman was Mr 
Reg Fennessy of .Detroit. The bride’s 
mother was dressed in a black crepe de 
chene with corsage boquet of orchids 
and lilies of the valley, while the 
groom’s mother wore a dress of taupe 
tiepe de chene with a -corsage boquet 
of orchid's. Miss Annie Ion. niece of 
the bride, made a charming flower 
girl carrying a basket of beaut Pul 
sweet peas and lilies of Die valley. Af
ter the ceremony the w-edding break
fast was held at the home of the 
bride, .the happy couple leaving on the 
1.-1“ G- T. R . -train fur .'Sew York Ciiy 
and Atlantic City.

MY F RS—110 PS'! : ETT E R.
A very pretty wedding took place 

on June 10th. at 10 Charlotte Street, 
nger for the Amer- j when Miss I x .lia Helen Hofstetter, 

llv thinks this will m.'itvr-l !k vaiie- t lu bridv « > I A<h dplie M \ v r 
ully increase the speed of the yacht. I At the appointed hour, the bridal '

ëfüfe*sBSSSpy
! T. Downiv ami James Smiley are at
tending the Synod of Huron in Lon
don this week.

There was .a large.attendance of the 
members of the G.O.F. at their annual 
church parade, which was held m the 
Baptist Chlirch Sutujay evening. Rev. 
Mr. Reid, pastor of the church, con
ducted the service and was assisted 
by tin* members of the church choir. 
Mr. G. Clark, the new secretary ol 
the Y.M.C.A., sang two solos, read 
the «cripture- and offered prayer. Mr. 
Clark is a member of the C.( >.F., and 
his pre -mice on the platform was ap
preciat'd by his fellow Forester*.

Mr. \Y. Kinney lias returned from 
Ottaxva after attending the funeral of 
hP father-in -law. Mr. Shuttlew orth.

Mr. an - ! Mrs. Harry Steel of Ham
ilton spent the week-end in town.

Mrs. IL I nk - at vr and iittle son Don 
motored k >nie on Sunday from St. 
Catharines after a pleasant holiday 
<pent with her parent* then-.

Mr. John A McKay 
<1 >0nt Sunday wiili h’s moth.er. Mr*. 
John D I-!eyn->lds.

Mr. b ' 1 Ryan, an old and high-
ly-e-tÇ'-mcd resident of T'a.ri-y passed 
away during the early hour of this 
morning, lie had lived here for near
ly half a c< ntnry. IB- wa - a Libera! 
in polities. o< 1 until failing h.eaB’n pre
vented had always taken an active in- 
R-rein tin- same. 1 ■ • • r two or three 
vear*. he was tire^ident of the North 
Brant I.iheral Association, and at one 
: imr was Ucc-n^e inspector for North 
Brant. f< i!b. win g the Jat<- Gen. Pike of 
Brantford. His occupation for years 
livre was that 'of a leading buyer of 
grain and wool, having his warehouse 
at Paris Junction. Funeral 
men:* will be announced later.

§ §
The following news story appears in 

the columns of The London Adver
tiser, the London Liberal newspaper, 
of last evening :

“The provincial elections of June 21 
will be the last opportunity that the 
voters of Ontario will be afforded co 
express themselves on the abolish the 
bar platform of the Liberal party 

“On Sunday morning Mrs. Newton 
Wesley Rowell, wife of the leader of- 
[he Ontario Opposition, while speak
ing at a class meeting in Askin Street 
Methodist church, declared that the 
present campaign would be the last 
one in which her husband would ap
peal to the voters to “abolish the bar ' 

‘“The statement was a significant 
one. Coming as it did from the wife 
of the Opposition leader, it was re
garded as authoritative. It created 
unusual interest in the church and 
elsewhere when reported. ”

The article was introduced with the 
words: “Last Opportunity to Vote on 
the Abolish the Bar Policy.” “Plat
form Will Never he Presented to 
Electors .‘.gain. Declares Wife of Op
position Leader.”

‘In a statement in London church 
Mrs. N. W. Rowell declares her hus
band will not go to country on tem
pérance platform again.”
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Keep The Sink €iec
It s so important I—yet easy erd rimr.-îj when 
Par.shine. Removes ail grease and ;;,r>n.e.

magic - quickly, easily, 
Panshir.a is a pure, white, c! ;. 
without any disayreeaLla smui 
not hurt the hards.
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EYEGLASS 
POINTERS 1

HBBK3 wssate&y'&t

^ “Onyx” Hoarrangc- y ÇOO :
i 4. VDoing one thing 

v/eii — making 
good glasses

TO LIGHTEN KEEL
f.OSI’ORT, Idtt-., Tunc in.—Tt is 

miclvi slnn.I tliat Charles Td Nichol
son, (Icsiffncr of Sir Thomas I.ipton’s 
Shamrock .IV

SltiTeadb

The 41 Onyx” Brand will give better wear than 
For Bleu, Women and Children, from 25c.to$5.oonc r 
or style you wish front Cotton to Silk. Be sure- ; .0 
mark skowù above stamped on every pair. Soi ) '

Mai: ii

Chas. A. Jarvispurposes to 
-tlxmt lour tons of lead from the keel 
«•t thr new rim!! 
iea’s ( ui).

remove rint. Opli« iuu
;»•» xi u 11. > t si:
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Clever Talent Gives
Fine Program at O.S.B.

Closing Concert of the Term Was Held Last Even
ing-Greatly Appreciated by a Large 

Audience.

The musical entertainment given by lit y as xwil as his expert ness, 
the pupils of the Ontario School l<>r 1 urOu-st:\..i parts in the concerto were 
the Blind last evening, was very pla , <-.] i.p ;> second piano by Haruld 
Largely attended, all the regular ami Ju .n- um of Broekville, who also 
extra seats being tilled, and many wivliled a how in the violin sextette, 
having to stand all evening, kortnn- ( ’ 1 i ; : « » r c I Patterson, of Hamilton, 
ately the weather was cool and pleas- ! who is also an organist of no mean 
ant, making the crowding less of a ability, played on the piano Liszt’s 
discomfort than it would have been i “C<msulaîi<m,” followed bv Muriel 
on a hot and sultry night. Sharp on , Stephensun. of ( "oilingwood, a dainty 
time, as is the invariable rule at the , finie lady whose rendering of Rcin- 
O. S. B., the proceedings were open-; hold's “impromptu” was warmly ap
ed by a few remarks from Principal pkimlcd. Other piano solos were 
Gardiner, who explained the neces- ; Maszkowski's ••\'alse. L flat,” played 
sity of brevity in applause as well as by Mary (‘unco, of Toront". who in 
in oratory, if the rather long program j spite of some nervousness at the be- 
were to be concluded without weary- ! ginning gave a correct interpretation 
in g the audience. The opening chorus of the piece. ‘Two Larks” by Byron 
<fO Canada,” as arranged by Dr. Ham. Derbyshire, of Athens. Ont. : Chopin’s 
of Toronto, was sung by the choral ‘Military Polonaise.* 
class, under the direction of Mr. XV. MvFwcn.
Norman Andrews, and later the same | Ncvin's “Shepherds all and Maiden's 
class sang ‘Songs of the River,’ by ; Fair,” by Roy Tomlinson, of Saska* 
Cowen; “Jack Sprat could eat no fat ’ ■ tem, whose improvement during the 
by Blackburn ; and a couple of com- last \ ear is very evident. In the piano 
petitive and self-prepared selection*-, ! (!llaru.n . AYiecs fr«»m the Hillside,’ 
the. Girls’ Club presenting “Greetings ] 1 law le. Susan- Milier. Mary
to Spring,” by Strauss, and the Boys' O'Neil!
Club. “A Catastrophe." by Spravge. ; together.
In the first of these the shading was

The

by Geraldine 
• i" Radisson, Sask., and

and F Men Shane kept well 
showing abundant and 

cari ; " i practice. I-"or the excellent 
work, credit is due to the tea-very pretty, and the phrasing showed , pj;ln<

improvement. The Bovs’ chorus wa- j cher*. Misses Smyth and Harrington, 
good, and that of the girls of cours-#. • and Mr. Andrews, 
better; in fact, the best choral work 
of the evening was heard in “Greet
ings to Spring.”
“Friendship.” by Glover, F.llen Shane 
and Blanche Kaufman made a good 
impression, their voices blending ad
mirably, and the former of these 
young ladies also did well in her 
solo, “When Love is Kind.” Miss 
Gladys Slay of Sarnia was quite suc
cessful in Tosti's “Good-bye,” lier 
young voice giving promise of better 
things to come. There was only one 
organ selection on the programme,
Bach’s ‘Toccato and Fugue. D Minor,’ 
to which Jean C. Châtelain, of Ot
taxva, did ample justice; and in his 
piano work, including 
‘Concerta, Opus 85,” and Kowalski’s 
“Marche Hongroise,” as well as by 
playing a part with the violin, this 
young man demonstrated his versati-

wvll a- t" the
-evernl pupils. There were two vio
lin numbers, the sextette already re
ferred tn. t'zibiilka’s “Valse.” played 
by Gertrude Me F went Susan Aider. 
Kathryn hv: is. Harold Johnston. 
Jean C.hatelam and "Walter Simmons, 
and a s- -io, ‘ Serenade Badine." play
ed by Geraldine Mc F. wen. Thier in
structor. Mr. Arthur Ostler, 
for liis share of prai-e.

Be;ore 1 he conclusion of the pro
gramme. Ah. Gardiner read the list 
of certificates axvarded by Dr. 11 am. 
the examiner appointed by the De- 
paitmcut of Education, as the result 
of tiie examinations conducted by 
him last week, the usual formal pre
sentation being omitted to save time. 
Rev. A. K. 1 .aveil and Rex. Mr. Pat
terson-Smyth spoke briefly to the 
pupils and audience in terms of con
gratulation The list follows:

In their vocal duct.

came in

Hummel’s

Piano

PICTURE FRAMING ! Grade 1—Alma Brtinsden.
class honors; Evelyn Henrich, 
ors; Marjorie Me An ley, pass: Walter 
Gar lick, honors; William Rigg.
Earl Thompson, pass; Leonard Slier-

first

We offer you high-class work at 
reasonable prices and guaranteed sat
isfaction. We give all orders personal 
atention and seek to please every cus
tomer.

Let us quote you prices, and show 
you moulding on your framing. Open 
evenings.
NOTE—WE HAVE ONLY ONE 

ADDRESS.

Pickels’ Rook Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878

man, pass.
Grade If.—Alice Brennan, pass; 

Stahjcy Fouqvr, pass; J<-*cph Smith, 
pass. '■

( 1 l’ado , I ! F Aland Dunlop. pass: 
Alta Fitzpatrick, pass : Lillian Hard
wick, pass: Elsie Wright, pass: Ion 
Grills, pass: Gladys Bickcrton. pass; 
Winifred Davison, honors : Amy 
Lammie, pass ; Greta Lammie, hon
ors : Beatrice Me Can nan. honors :
Kathryn Sells, pass; Ellen Shane, 
pass: Gladys Slay, pa*s; Sparling 
Beach. pas<: Roy Tomlinson, honors 

Grade IV— Blanche Kaufman.Wedding-
Present
Possibilities

pass : Mary M arsh, pass : Susan Mil
ler. honors: Muriel Stephenson, first 
class honors : Doris Hawley, honors: 
Mary O’NeiW, honors: Ethel Squair, 
honors: Gustavns Barton.

Grade V.—Marv ('unco, honors : 
Geraldine Al c Tv wen. first class hon-

You will find our list a very 
comprehensive one, containing 
much that is new.

Electric Chaffing Dishes.
Cut Glass.
Silverware.
Engraved Glass.
Sterling Silver, etc.

To tell you of prices is just 
about impossible, because there 
are articles here which are suit
able for wedding presents at 
every price from $i.oo to $6o.oo.

A visit of inspection would 
interest you, we know.

ors ; Byron Derbyshire, honors; Har
old fobnston. honors.

VL—CliffordGrade 
honors.

Grade \rTT.—Jean Châtelain, hon-

Patterson.

ors.
Organ

Grade T.—Alary Cuneo, honors : 
Beatrice Me Can nan. pass: Geraldine 
MeEwen, honors; Ethel Squair, pass:

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR 
CATARRH THAT CONTAIN 

MERCURY
ns merfury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange 
system when entering it through the mu
cous surfaces. Such articles should never 
be used except on prescriptions from re
mit able physicians, as the damage they 
will do is ten fold to the good you can 
possibly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.. 
Toledo. <).. contains no mercury, and is 
taken internally, acting directly 

J)Ii oil and mucous surfaces of the system. 
In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you 
get the genuine. It is taken internally and 
made in Toledo. Ohio, by F, J. Cheney & 
Co Testimonials free.

Sold r>y Druggists. Price 7«"*c per liottle
Take Halls Family Pills for constipa-

the whole

,Sl upon the

E H Newman&Sgns
Manufacturing Jeweler ! !

Hammocks-
Now is the time to select a good and dur
able Hammock. Wc have an excellent line 
which vary in price from

$2.00 to $7.50
ALWAYS ON DISPLAY

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

Both Phenes 569 Î60 Col borne St.
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port side of the bridge, but saw these 
because of the slant.v

Mr. AspinaU—I am instructed that 
four boats were lowered, but probably 
the captain did not see them. Did 
you see any passengers on deck?"

"Yes, the boat deck was swarming 
with people."

"What happened after that?"
Capt. Kendafl paused at this point 

and seemed to waver a bit as he re
called the tragic events of the next 
few moments. Pulling himself to
gether however, he said: "The Em
press then kçelecf over further, and 
finally with a jerk went right over on 
her starboard side, both funnels hit
ting the water together. I was thrown 
in the water and when I came up, 
grasped a piece of grating. [ was 
saved by some of my own men in an 
Empress boat and superintended the 
work of rescue, I loaded the boat 
dowtn to the waterline, and placed 
people cn the ropes around the boat 
tellling the. men to hold them. We 
went then to the Storstad and dis
embarked the passengers. I called for 
volunteers to go back to the scene of 
the wreck, and all of the ten men 
in the boat volunteered. I took six. 
We found no more alive and the dead 
we saw all had life belts around their 
waists. I saw two Storstad boats, one 
had a survivor lying across thv 
thwarts and the other had three in a 
similar position. Both were pulling 
m survivors. We made our way t « 
the Lady Evelyn, who said they had 
no survivors on board. I then board
ed the Storstad and' went up to 
the bridge when I met lie* 
Captain and said to him:

Mr. AspinaU: Wait a moment, 
don’t know whether the court wants 
to hear the details of the controversy 
which followed.

Captain Kendall I wish to give an 
accurate account of it.

Lord Mersey: That may be; but P 
may not be relevant. Mr. Duclosc, 
have the Storstad' owners any objec
tions to this matter 'being submitted 
now?

Mr. Duclos: None at all. *
Captain Kendall, with a vigor that 

sho-wed that he still felt some of the 
anger that moved him when he board 
ed the Storstad, and met her captain, 
told how he had said to him:

"You have sunk my ship. You 
were going full speed."

Captain Kendall said Captain An
derson said the Empress was going 
full speed. The dispute evidently 
used up the last of Captain Kendall’s 
waning strength, because he collap
sed and remembered no more of the 
events of the morning.

w

mm Bargains■a HELD AT DETROIT:ON STAND ATmm
All the Real Estate of the late An

drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
j stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 

. c -nr , are not limited to locations, the prop- 
UlTlCerS 2t Sarnia ixClUSCU jerties being situated in all directions

Her Admittance and Sent ^meTndge? prices and do busi-
ness.

DEBENTURES
We offer for sale Debentures 

bearing interest at FIVE 
cent, per annum, payable half- 
yearly. These Debentures offer 
an absolutely safe and profitable 
investment, as the purchasers 
have for security the entire as
sets of the Company, amounting 
to over $2,300,000.00.

*gî
per

;7 Her to Detroit.6s x: a (Continued from Page 1)

John Fairxgave two more, but I got no reply. 
I got three whistles from that ship. 
The third was about six points on 
my starboard bow.

WINDSOR, June 16.—Mrs. Mary 
Walls, age 46, of Pinconning, Mich., 
mother of a family of 11, is at the 
central station, *in Detroit, penniless 
and waiting patiently to hear from 
her son, Martin House, of Dunnville, 
Ont., for enough money to go there. 
Her grandson, George House, aged 
19, is with her. Ignorance of immi
gration laws is the cause of the wo
man’s predicament. On Saturday she 
arrived at Sarnia, with her grandson, 
"and was stopped by immigration of
ficers and sent back because she did 
not possess $25. Her two railroad 
tickets, which she **ad purchased in 
Pinconning for $11 were her total pos 
sessions. She explained the situation 
to officials, but they counseled her 
to return to Detroit.

After going without anything to eat 
for 24 hours Mrs. Walls appealed to 
the police. She was sent to the de
tention home, and her grandson has 
been kept at the central station. The 
son at Dunnville has been notified.

CARLOTTA IS~DEAD
LONDON, June 16—Carlotta Ad

dison, the actress, who had played 
scores of roles dur,ing the past fifty 
years, died yesterday. She was born 
at Liverpool in 1849, and made her 
first appearance on the stage as a 
child* in Tom Taylor's olid play "Nine 
Points of the Law.”

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST. Phone 1458
"After blowing the second iwo 1 

was looking out where the sound 
came from. I sighted his forward 
masthead and green and red side
light. He was about 100 feet away, 
he was bearing at right angles to my 
course and going fast, as foam at the 
bow of the ship shows. He must have 
put his helm hard aport.

The following examination of Capt. 
Kendall then tok place by Mr. As- 
pinali:

Mr. AspinaU—You saw then that 
there was bound to be a collision

Captain Kendall—Yes.
"Did you give any order?"
"I shouted through a megaphone

and

Royal Loan and Savings 
Company

38-40 Market St., Brantford. i

ms

to the master of the Storstad 
asked him to go full speed aheajd, 
while I ordeied my own helm to be 
put hard aport, my idea being to 
a coili/sion if possible.”

"Presuming that your orders could 
have been carried out what would 
have been the actual! result?"

save

I"It would have brought the vessels 
starboard to starboard and if we had 
to collide, minimize the blow’s dead-f 
liness.'”

"Did you think at the time you gave 
the orders that they could be carried 
out "

"I took a chance."
"How long a time did the engineers 

have to carry them out?"
"Only a few seconds."
"Did the Storstad blow her whistle

* *1

The bi.g dredge Delver, with a crexv 
of eighteen, sank at 11 p.m. outside 
Port Dalhousie. Ten men were res
cued by tugs. One, Walter Burt, cer
tainly was drowned. Some of the 
others may have been left ashore.
NEW MONTRÈAL^TORONTO —

DETROIT — CHICAGO TRAIN
SERVICE NOW IN EFFECT.
Solid de luxe trains, carrying Buf

fet-Library- Compartment Observa
tion Cars, electric lighted Standard 
Dining Car service between Montreal 
Toronto-Detroit-Chicago, via Cana
dian Pacific and Michigan Railroads, 
are known as "The Canadian" and 

roperated through the Michigan Cen
tral Twin Tubes between Windsor 
and Detroit.

Westbound—Leaving Montreal 8.45 
a.m., arriving Toronto 5.40 p.m.,
Leaving Toronto 6.10 p.m, arriving 
London 9.25 p.m., leaving London 
9.33 p.m., arriving Windsor 12.10 a.m. 
leaving Windsor 12.20 a.m. arriving 
Detroit 11.35 (Central Time.) Leav
ing Detroit 11.55 p.m., arriving Chi
cago 7.45 a.m.

Eastbound—Leave Chicago 9.30 am. 
(Central Tjme) arrive Detroit 3.55 
p.m. Leave Detroit 5.05 (Eastern 
Time) arrive Windsor 5.15; leave 
Windsor 5.25 p.m. arrive London 
7.55 p.m. leave London 8.03 p.m., ar
rive Toronto 11.20 p.m. Leave To
ronto 11.4$ p.m. arrive Montreal 8.55 
a.m.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents or M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

just before the collision?" 
"Yes. she three short blasts,gave

the third was just being blown when 
the boats came together."

“When did you give your three 
short blasts?’’

"About five minutes before the col-

JXXXjgjj

'll III

Bank of Hamilton I I Do’your future plans include any
thing iri the way of building construc
tion? If so, you will do well to re
member some of the finest buildings 
in this city were constructed by us. 
We. are always pleased to furnish 
estimates. Step in with your plans 
and specifications.

lision.’’
"What part of the ship struck you?"
"‘The stem.”
"Where was the Empress bit?"
"That part in a'line between*the two 

funnels." „
"At what angle?"
“About seven points.”
"Knowing what you do now, where 

did you think you were struck as re
gard's bulkheads?’’-

"That would have the effect of male 
ing two bulkheads one ’’

“.Yes."
"Did you give any orders to your 

officers immediately after you were 
struck or an order immediately before 
you were hit?"

"Just before I saw that a collision 
was inevitable, I sent Mr. Jones to 
get the boats ready. I called out ‘Get 
the boats ready and all hands.’ ”

“Now, as to the efforts made to 
save life, what did you do next. Capt. 
Kendall?”

‘T gave orders to the Storstad to 
go full speed ahead through a mega
phone. The vessels, however, separ
ated."

!
Capital,Authorized 5,000,000 
Capital, Paid-up $3,000,000 
Surplus 3,750,000

A CC V MCI. A TING C'A PITA L.
The lack of Capital stands between ma 
man and the carrying out of a Rood 
ness idea.
Every young man on salary has the means 
of aevumulating capital. Weekly additions 
of small amounts to a Savings Account iu 
the Hank of Hamilton soon place him in a 
position of readiness for business 
tunities.

I
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ü
BRANTFORD BRANCHES: 

Main Office: B. Forsayeth, Agent. 
East End Branch: G.1 S. Smyth, Agent

£I

An Enquiry Opened Today 
Before Judges of the 

Supreme Court.

1
S*! SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
NY PERSON wno is tne sole head of tt 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy 
agency on certain
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
Re-arrange numbers in each row so homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre

total of each will Up 1 Ç Tn f|ln emption, may enter for a purchased home-rotai OI earn wm be 13. lo the neat- stead In certain dlstrlcta, price $3.00 per 
est correct answer will be given oné*1acre. Duties—Must reside six months In
wort^Vf CCnnS?Vb, ParkV Cha‘X a*house SSffi ëSÜJT =” aCre‘ and 

worth, JN.J. Contest closes June 27j i w. W. CORY,
Address W. Corbin, 25 Church Street, Deputy of Minister of the Interior.
Room 114, New York City, Dept. C. WmT,1tb“
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ST. JOHN, N.B., June 16 — The 
ii (iuirv into the (Large?- of alle<f. 
graft against the Hon. J. K. Flem
ing, premier and the Hon. H. IF: Mae. 
LeodÉS'JÜS- “ may be made at any 

conditions, by father,1
.former provincial secretary, 

preferred by L. A, Dugal, Liberal, 
M.P.P., for Madawaska, was opened 
here at ten o’clock this moning by 
PovinciaL Supreme Court Justice H. 
A. McKeown, chairman;; former Jus
tice VV. W, Wells, of Ottawa, and 
Mr. W. S, Fisher, a prominent bus
iness man of St. John, royal commis
sioners, appointed by the lieutenant- 
governor of the province.

Briefly the charges are that Premier 
Flemming unlawfully extorted about 
$100,000 from the holders of timber 
limits in the province; the money is 
alleged to have been secured through 
the agency of William H. Berry, chief 
lumber scaler of the province; the 
diversion from its proper channel of a 
large amount of money paid by the 
provincial government to the St. John 
and Quebec Railway and compulsion 
on contractors under the St. John, 
Quebec Railway Company to 
sums of money to the Hon. J. K 
Fleming before they obtained their 
contracts.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 

11 at Burlington. Ont...” will 
at this office uni 11 4.00 P.M.. on 

Monday. July C». 1014. for the construction 
of a Revetment Wall at the Town of Bur- 
lingtvit. Ha It on County, Out.

Plans and forms 
ami specifications and 
taiiied ar this Department a 
of the District Engineers. Confederation 
Life Building, Toronto, Ont.; Windsor, 
Put., and on application to the Postmaster 
at Burlington, Ont.

OEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
CJ dersigned. and endorsed “Tender for 
Public Building. Palmerston. Ontario, will 
be received at this office until 4.00 P.M., on 
Tuesday, July 7. 1014. for the construc- 

•bulldiug mentioned.
Plans, specifications and form of contract 

can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at the office of Mr. Thos. Hastings, Clerk of 
Works, Postal Station “F.” Yonge St.. To
ronto. Out., the Postmaster, Palmerston, 
Ont., and at this Department.

Revetment Wa 
he received "Why?”

"Because the Storstad’s engines 
were working full speed astern.”

"The moment the collier came out 
of the hole what resulted?"

"The Empress keeled over imme
diately to starboard. I ordered the 
bulkhead doors to be closed.

Lord Mersey—"That would be af- 
.ter the ship had been struck?”

Captain Kendall—‘Yes, I telegraph
ed it first and then shouted down to 
the engineroom when I was told that 
the order was being carried out.

Mr AspinaU—How were the bulk
head doors operated?

"Those down below by the engin
eers and those on the top decks by 
the stewards.

Real Eitate For Sale 
New Jersey

eon,

4 9 3tion of the

of contract can be seen 
forms of tender ob- 

ud at the offices 5 i 17

FREE ■

2 ! 8 !6
Persons tendering are notified that :en- 
•rs will not be considered unless made on 

the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of rvd- 
iiHiice of each member of the firm 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque ou a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will he forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to com
plètent he work contracted for. Jf the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department does uot bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In the 
'-isp of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation and place of resi
lience of each member of the firm must be

must be

Kacli tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 

<10 p.r.) of the amount, of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
wtn-n failed upon to <lo so. or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the tender 
be uot accepted the cheque will be returned.

Tho Department does not bind Itself to 
Hr'ept the lowest or any tender.

Blue prints can be obtained at 
Department of Public Works by de

■VV'''''«WWVWWWVWWW<
I ran along the boat 

deck on the starboard side and threw 
off the grips on the boats myself.”

"Did you at or about this time 
make any effort to get the Empress 
around towards the shore?”

Two Organspay

A similar charge is made against the 
Hon. Mr. MacLeod.

In his evidence before the legisla
ture. Mr. Dugal declared that he had 
been informed- and (believed that John 
Scott of the firm of Scott and Kelly, 
sub-contractors . under the Hibbard 
Company, who are successors to con
tractors under the St. John and Que
bec Railway Company, was among 
those who were compelled to pay and 
did pay, large sums of money to mem
bers of the government in the year 
1912 before they obtained their con
tracts.

"Yes when she Keeled over I ord
ered full speed ahead and shouted to 
the engine room to give her all they 
could as I was trying to beach the 
ship. I .w-as told' the^team had gone.”

"In what direction was the bow 
of the Empress pointed at this time":"

“To the south."
"What caused her to face towards 

the land?"

\< i TV.
II. C DESROCHERS.

Secretary.i " "ing un accepted bank cheque for the 
11 "f $20.00. made payable to the order 
'li. Honourable the Minister of Public 

which will be returned if the iu- 
bidder submit a regular bid.

We Have Two 
in Organs

BargainsDepartment of Public Works,

Ottawa. June 13. 1914.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they 
authority from the De

By order, insert it without 
partaient.—03099.R. C. DE8ROCHER8,

Secretary.
DH'ir.meot of Public Works, One Piano Case Karri, 

Octave Organ - - -
One Piano Case Thomas 
6 Octave Organ -

MUSKOKA LAKES. tOttawa. June 4. 1914.

r|f nr not he paid for tills nd 
ley Insert it. without auth- 
Departinenl.—62501.

The words, "‘All Aboard for Mus- 
koka” is a'call that sends a thrill of 
delightful anticipation through thou 
ands, who, having perfected their 
plans, are ready to depart for the 
greatest of all Canada's playground:. 
Do you wish to view Nature’s most 
lavish handiwork. Muskoka is a con
stellation of the voidest prodigalities. 
All arc here fertile plains, peaceful vil
lages, rugged rock-ribbed ridges, a 
wilderness of foresst, laughing streams, 

torrents over precipit
ous declivities or sparkling lake nest
ling on their bosoms hundreds of is
land gems rivalling Mirza s entrancing 
vision of paradise. I'or all particulars 
and handsome illustrated publications 
fiee, apply to C. E. Horning, District 
Passenger agent, G. 1. R- System 
Toronto, Ont.

Threw Empress Round.
"The blow from the Storstad. It 

had a tendency to throw her round 
because she was struck in the middle 
line and would go to starboard. I 
could have beached her in a short 
time if the steam had held out."

"What other signals did you give 
at this time ”

"I blew my siren."
"What was this for? ”
"It was the signal on the Empress 

to abandon the ship."
"Was this signal known to your 

men?"
“Yes, it was posted up all over the 

ship. After this. T ordered the wire
less operator to send out the ‘S.O.S.’ 
signal and was informed 
been done."

? Subsequently, however Mr Dugal ex
onerated other members of the gov
ernment in this connection, naming 
only the premier and former provin
cial secretary, when he said:

“I am advised and believe

iSVSail Contract These organs were taken in exchange on the 
celebrated Wright Piano, at $60 each, and they 
well worth what we allowed for them. Oui ware- 
room is somewhat overcrowded, howevei, and 
will sacrifice them at $35 each, 
window.

areP ’Cl'li TENDERS addressed to the 
, 'v.simuster (Jeuerai. will be received at 

X:i until Noon, on Friday, the 3rd 
J 1,1 .inly, 1014. for the conveyance of IDs 

'Vs Mails on n'proposed Contract for
I can

prove, that $ro,ooo were so paid to 
the Hon. J. K. Fleming and $1.500 to 
the Hon. Mr. MacLeod.”

The total of monies alleged to have 
“'disappeared” is given as about 
$600,000.

wc
See them in our1 oirs. six times 

•Dak land)
> General’s Pleasure, next, 
u-.i notices containing

to conditions of proposed Con- 
"li.v be seen and blank forms of Ten- 

' y be obtained at the Post Office of 
1 East Oakland. Oakland, 

t 1 In- Office of the Post Offiee Iuspec- 
l! London.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

r week, over Scnt- 
Route, from the

nos pe 
Rural

ru sluing
further iufor-

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street

The crisis with regard to the Mex
ican question has become serious.

The Toronto City Council refused 
t to interfere in the fight over the 

<m the duetion of Hydro-electric

this hadl'.. I >id you see any boats lowered: 
"Acs. about three.

"Ili-e Department,
"" 'wm. May 22nd, 1914.

re-
I rates.

“Everything in Real Estate"

P. A. SHULTTS
and Company

$1650—New pressed brick cottage, 7 
rooms, gas, electric lights and fixtures. 
Only $200 cash. North Ward.

$2600—New two storey red pressed 
brick, all conveniences, hardwood floors 
and trim Easy terms. East Ward.

$2700—New modern two storey red 
brick, William St. Ask to see this.

$2300—New two storey brick, alf con
veniences, on good street in Eagle Place. 
Easy terms.

$5500—For beautiful home on Brant 
Ave., also one on Ada Ave.

Several Houses For Rent.

PHONES,

Off. 1 Bell 326. Res.
J Auto. 325.

7 SOUTH MARKET ST. 

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evening» 

Insurance and Investment» 

Marriage Licenses

Bell 1?13 
Auto. 203}

For Sal©
$6500 will buy 100 acres of clay 

loam, east of Woodstock, first-class 
location, large brick house and good 
bank barn.

$2500 for 2-storey red brick house 
ou Fair Avenue, 6 rooms, all con
veniences. No. 520 F.E.

$3600 for white brick house in East 
Ward, 8 rooms, bath, city and soft 
water, gas. Would trade for stuail 
farm. No. 519 F.E.

$2300 for brick house on Terrace 
Hill St., 3 living rooms, 4 bedrooms, 
bath and gas, deep lot, fruit trees.

Good grocery business for sale in the 
North Ward.

TO RENT—Brick house on West 
Mill St., with barn, suitable for a 
carter.

SIMONS & WALLACE
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Phones: Office 799, Residence 1229

F or Sale !
$2000—Double house on Wellington 

St., lot 82 x 132, sewer connection, 
etc.

$2400—Double red brick, nearly 
new. drawing $22.00 per month, 
good investment.

$2800—New red brick, all 
ences, Sheridan St.

$3000—Large red brick house, large 
lot, good barn. See this.

convent-

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150 J- Dalhousie St.

Upstairs

CHOICE 36 ACRE 
GARDEN PROPERTY

Soil good black loam, 8-roomed 
house, good bank barn, also chicken 
house, large young apple orchard, 
bearing, also quantity of other fruits. 
Spring creek runs through farm. Any 
one desiring a first-class fruit, veget
able or chicken farm should avail 
themselves of this opportunity, it be
ing located 7 miles from city, within 
five minutes’ walk of radial line. Price 
$3500. Terms, half cash.

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers, 

25 and 27 George Street, upstairs.

Financial, Commercial and Real Estate8 8i
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Ifroni lin" chap- the hi-dory of music 
Bfdral for whom1 Several of Verdi’s most famous u; 
at an early age. < rat - airs appear in "Heart Strive- 
presented at th ■ This unit pie volume contains a tn . 
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LEtant !—yet easy and simple when you use 
Removes all grease and grime. Works like 

ma;; is quickly, easily, thoroughly. 
I-anshir.c is a pure, white, clean pov/der 
without any disagreeable smell. Docs 
not hurt the hands.
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M -, sweet and appetizing. 
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Here Are Some 
Properties That 

Will Appeal to You
New full 2-storey buff brick 

house, contains 6 rooms, com
plete hath, electric lights, ga , 
for cooking, 2-compartment cel
lar. furnace, double-deck veran
dah, lar&e attic, floored. This is 
one of the best built houses in 
Brantford and finished in Geor
gia pine throughout. Location, 
choice part of North Ward. Pos
session at once. Price $4000.

Two-thirds of an acre of land 
inside city limits, 5-room house, 
hard and soft water.
$1700. Easy terms of pay
ment.

Double

Price

1 ka-storey
bouse situated on a corner, very 
central, each side contains six 
rooms and complete bath, gas 
all through, full size cellar, 
porch, nice lot. Price $3500. 
Rents for $26.00 a month. A 
gcod investment.

Lot on Terrace Hill 30 x 160, 
small frame house 14 x 16. 
Price $300.

frame

S. P. Pilcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 
Licenses.

43 MARKET ST. 
Phone: Off. 961, House 889,515

A Sacrifice Price for 
These Properties

ÿl$)50—Will buy 2 storey brick 
dwelling with all convenien
ces, 3 bedrooms, bath com
plete, gas and electric, good 
lot, easy terms, situate in 
East Ward.

$11OO only for new one storey 
brick dwelling, 5 rooms, good 
conveniences, situate in East 
Ward, good size lot. Can be 
had for $50 down and $10 or 
more per month.

$350 can buy a beautiful lot, 
35 ft. x 120 ft., situate about 
one block from store and 
about two blocks from new 
school. No. 35 Russell St., 
beautiful building spot.

For particulars apply to

F. J. Bullock
& Company-

207 Colborne St. (upstairi) 
Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glas*

Valuators and Financial Agents

An Experienced Organization at Your Service
As regards the investment of your funds wc place at your 

service all the knowledge acquired m years of specialized finan
cing. Your investment receives the careful attention o( men who 
have spent years investing funds—men selected for their judgment 
and knowledge of financial conditions.

Let us tell you more of this service. Write for full particulars.

The
Trusts and Guarantee Company

Limited43-45 King Street West 
TORONTO. ONTARIOHEAD OFFICE:

.IAMBS J. WAItBEN, 
President.

E. B, STOCKDALE
General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.
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aloft. It seemed ages to the ape-man 
before her arm ceased its upward 

and the knife halted high HOOD’S
PILLS

progress 
above his unprotected breast.

Then it started downward, slowly at 
first, but as the incantation increased 
in rapidity, with greater speed. At the 
end of the line Tarzan could still hear 
the grumbling of the disgruntled priest 
The man's voice rose louder and louder. 
A priestess near him spoke in sharp 
tones of rebuke. The knife was quite 
near to Tarzan’s breast now, but it 
halted for an instant as the high priest- 

raised her eyes to shoot her swift 
displeasure at the instigator of thi3 
sacrilegious interruption.

There was a sudden commotion in 
the direction of the disputants, and 
Tarzan rolled his head in their direc
tion in time to see the burly brute of 
a priest leap upon the woman opposite 
him, dashing out her brains with a sin
gle blow of his heavy cudgel.

Ilis screams of rage were frightful 
he dashed hither and thither, deal

ing terrific blows with his giant weap- 
or sinking his yellow fangs into the 

flesh of some luckless victim, 
during it the priestess stood with pois
ed knife above Tarzan, her eyes fixed 
in horror upon the maniacal thing that 
was dealing out death and destruction 
to her votaries. Slowly he crept to
ward her and now he spoke, but this 
time there fell upon Tarzan’s surprised 
ears a language he could understand; 
the last one that he would ever have 
thought of employing in attempting to 

with human beings—the low

Ci ;re 
Const ipn 
tion. 2V-. 

Purely vegetable. Best family <

A WHITE STAR
LINE IN O 7 i !

The large travel by tin 1 
Cabin steamers of t!»
Dominion Line has pr 
Company to place Orchid-: 
“Teutonic"’ and “Canada" 
now employed in this r . 
this added facility One < 
steamers offer to-day aim 
advantage of First Class pa-- 
the larger liners, and peup’.- 
ate means who have hvsit.it 
abroad because of the expn. 
vcd. find that this type <<i 
fords excellent accomm-M 
such moderate rates that t"; 
longer any reason for lit -; 
this score. This means that a 
Star-Dominion Line steal 
now supplied with Orchestr

>

V,

as

ou
And

(Quebec

converse
guttural barking of the tribe of great 
anthropoids—his own mother tongue. 
And the woman answered the man in
the same language.

He was threatening, she attempting 
to reason with him, for it was quite 
evident that she saw that he was past 
her authority. The brute was quite 
close now—creeping with clawlike 
hands extended toward her around 
the end of the altar. As the brute 
leaped past Tarzan to clutch his victim 
the ape-man gave one superhuman 
wrench at the thongs that held him. 
The effort sent him rolling from the 
altar to the stone floor on the opposite 
side from that on whicli the priestess 
stood, but as he sprang to his feet the 
thongs dropped from his freed arms, 
and at the same time he realized that 
he was alone in the inner temple—the 
high priestess and the mad priest had 
disappeared.

And then a muffled scream came 
from the cavern "S mouth of the dark 
hole beyond the sacrificial altar 
through which the priestess had en
tered the temple. Without even a 
thought for his own safety or the pos
sibility for escape which this rapid se
ries of fortuitous circumstances had 
thrust upon him, Tarzan of the Apes 
answered the call of the woman in 
danger. With a lithe bound he was at 
the gaping entrance to the subterra
nean chamber and a moment later 
was running down a flight of age old 
concrete steps that led he knew not 
where.

The faint light that filtered in from 
above showed him a large, low ceiled 
vault from which several doorways led 
off into inky darkness, but there was 
no need to thread an unknown way, for 
there before him lay the objects of his 
search—the mad brute had the girl 
upon the floor, and gorilla-like fingers 
were clutching frantically at her throat 
as she straggled to escape the fury of 
the awful thing upon her.

As Tarzan’s heavy hand fell upon his 
shoulder the priest dropped his victim 
and turned upon her wonid be rescuer. 
With foam flecked lips and bared fangs 
the mad sun worshiper battled with 
the tenfold power of the maniac. In 
the blood lust of his fury the creature 
had undergone a sudden reversion to 
type, which left him a wild beast, for
getful of the dagger that projected 
from his belt, thin^ng only of nature's 
weapons with which his brute proto
type had battled.

But if he could use bis teeth and i 
hands to advantage he found one even ! 
better versed in the school of savage ! 
warfare to which he had reverted, for i 
Tarzan of the Apes closed with him, ! 
and they fell to the floor tearing and i 
rending at one another like two bull j 
apes, while the primitive priestess j 
stood flattened against the wall, watch
ing with wide, fear fascinated eyes the ■ 
growling, snapping beasts at her feet.

New Limited Train Service
Between

Detroit - < lii« ;ii;*►Monlrval - Toronto
Via Canadian I'arific- and Mirliigao 

Central Railroads 
via Michigan Central 
Tubes between 
Leaving Montreal 
C..V> arriving Detroit a.in .

i Chi- : : «« 7.4.1 a .to.

Gigantic
Windsor ami In 'r -

Tonna8.41 a. in.:

daily.
*' .... . y good servin' n lurning
Through Electric Lighted E-.|ni;. » • '

TORONTO-WINNI I’EG-Y A N < <* I XI H
Toronto-Vancouver Express 

leaves Toronto 1.11 p.ui. daily 
couver-Toronto Express No. ; 
Toronto 11.41 am. daily.
Express No. 7 leaves Tom 
except Sunday IO.-iO p.tn.. arrivi 
ntpeg second day. Ontario Ex;- 
8 leaves Winnipeg 9.25 p.m. and 
Toronto 5.11 p.m. daily except Tin.

W. Laliey, Agent

“THE DOUBLE TRACK WAV'

“The International Limited '
Canada’s Train of Superb Serti»'

Leaves Brantford (i.-ll p.m.. arriv 
p.m.. Chicago S a.m. daily. 

Parlor-Library Car. Dining « 
electric-lighted Pullman Slecpiii- 

Other trains leave Brantford fur 1 
and Chicago at -.-7 a.m., V.Jl a in 
a.m. dally.

9.55

I l

Equipment the .Finest 
THE DOUBLE TRACK MM.

Brantford and Montreal
5.15 a.m.. 6.00 p.m.. 8.10 |

6.50 a.m., daily eXi'<‘l 
Through electric 

Sleeper. Bruni fora iO 
p.m. train.

p.rn .

lighted I’l.v-n 
Mouveal, «-n 9 '

Berth reservations and parli'-nl.i,
THOS. J. NELSON 

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. I’hoii* W

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.

T. H. & B.
Railway

For Philadelphia, Ball 
Washington, Cleveland, Pitish'.ng, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, b 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton î 
from New York.

G. C. MARTIN,

Solid tra ::

H. C. TIB A...

Ln. . \
Phone I"-

G.P.A., Hamilton.
(To be Continued.)
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VERANDAH FURNISHING I

:eCOERZHLEtA?-:.’-

We are showing a large assort
ment of Grass Chairs am! 
Tables. Also Willow and Rat 
tan Goods. Verandah Shade 
and Awning Duck and.Matting 
Mats. Our prices on Refriger
ators are the lowest in the city.
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Ministers And 
The Campaign

THE RETURN 
OF TARZAN

After what has been said in a few 
of the Brantford pulpits, if the peo
ple of Ontario give a black eye to 
RoweUism, as it looks sure that they 
will, how much of the effectiveness 
of these pulpits lias been lost, effec
tiveness not onlly in behalf of true 
temperance, but in behalf of other 
reforms ?

Certain Brantford ministers 
took occasion on Sunday to use 
some pretty heated language in 
urging their congregations to 
support Mr. Ham in South Brant.

The Courier has no quarrel with 
them personally, nor with their 
private views, nor with how they 
vote, because that is their, own 
business, just as it is with all of 
us—but it does consider that the 
pulpit ought not txj be turned into 
a hustings. ,

It may be argued that a great 
moral issue is at stake, and that 
clerical utterances are justilied.
That admitted, the circumstance 
does not warrant a minister in 
such regard seeking to swing his 
congregation to the support of 
one man who is, after all, above less. Then as the men stopped their 
everything else, seeking bv even « dance and approached she motioned to 

", , . ■ . i him to rise. Placing the rope that hadpossible means to win a sea pul- ^ about his ,eg3 aro„nd bis neek.
ltically on behalf ot a political 
party.

There can be no doubt at a!! 
about that, for it is indisputable 
that some canvassers on behalf of 
the local Rowellite candidate 
when they- deem it necessary, art 
pointing out that even if Rowell 
wins their chance to obtain liquor 
will not be stopped.

Rev. Mr. Lavell. of the Brant 
Avenue Church in this city, took 
the proper stand at the Hamiltor 
Conference, when, to use his own 
language, he thus acted with re
gard to one clause of a resolution

“This called upon ministers to sup 
port in their pulpits certain candi 
liâtes. I stated to the conference tha* 
i thought this unwise and that 1 
could not vote for it. The whole con 
fertnee agreed w ith my objection, am 
the clause was eliminated.”

The indisputable fact is. am 
the ligures show it. that there ha: 
been more genuine and 'lasting 
temperance reform, with better 
enforcement, under the Whitney 
Government than took place dur 
ing many years of Liberal rule.

They made promises to tern 
peranee adherents and grossly 
fooled them. They talked against 
hotelmen and levied on them for 
campaign funds, sometimes with 
threats of loss of license if the\ 
failed to whack up. They made 
farce of administering tire law 
and all places reported after-hour 
and Sunday selling. And Mr 
Rowell was through it all an ar
dent supporter of a Government 
or. more properly speaking, mis- 
Government, under which such 
things happened.

Now he proposes to abolish tht 
bars and to leave the shops.

The Whitney Government, or 
the other hand, by means of Local 
Option and under the Canada 
Temperance Act. sees to.it that 
just as soon as tire temperance 
sentiment in any community war
rants it, both bars attd shops arc 
closed.

Which is the truer temperance 
plan? Which makes for the bet
ter stability ? There cart only be 1 
one answer.

It’s office that Rowell is after 
also equally true that mainten
ance of power is what the Whit
ney Government is after, but the 
latter in office have demonstrated 
themselves to be true friends o', 
temperance, something which Mr 
Rowell and his associates, whet: 
they had the power, never did.

Atrd don’t forget that the at 
tempt to centre the whole cam
paign upon this one subject i.- 
merely a party blind,

Rowell is air ardent advocate oi 
Reciprocity—that move which 
would take the bread out of the 
mouths of Canadian workingmen 
—and if elected would use all his 
efforts to help in carrying that 
dangerous fad.

He never showed lymself an 
ardent friend and fighter for 
Hydro-F.lectric when the Whit
ney Government was building up 
that great project.

He supported a Government 
which maintained, a school book 
monopoly which took hundreds of 
thousands of dollars from the 
pockets of the people.

He supported a Government 
which maintained prison labor in 
competition with free labor.

He supported a Government 
which never even made one move 
to introduce suclr a splendid pro
vision as the Workmen’s Com
pensation Act.

Ministers might as well realize 
the fact that the “abolish tire bar’’ 
cry. with shops left open, is sim
ply one strand in tire tail of the 
political kite which Rowell is
flying.

The plural voting bill got its third 
reading for the second time in the 
British House of Commons.

A talc of remarkable bravery on the 
part of the crew of a British oil tank 
steamer was unfolded at Philadelphia.

By EDGAR RICE
BURROUGHS

Copyright 1913 by W. G. Chapman.
For ten minutes or more they kept 

up their monotonous chant and steps, 
and then suddenly and In perfect unl- 

they turned toward their victim 
with upraised bludgeons and emitting 
fearful howls, the while they contorted 
Iheir features into the most diabolical 
expressions, they rushed upon him.

At the same instant a female figure 
dashed into the midst of the blood
thirsty horde, and, with a bludgeon 
similar to their own, except that it was 
wrought from gold, beat back the ad
vancing men.

After a momeut or two the girl drew 
a knife from her girdle and, leaning 
over Tarzan, cut the bonds from his

* * *
The remarks of a Liberal delegate 

at a convention in Toronto, should 
afford temperance people some food 
for thought. “In ten years,” he de
clared, “this province will be dry, as 
things continue, and we've got to 
drive Whitney light now into the 
hands of the liquor interests.” This 
is the entire aim of the Rowell party,
and it is bound to fail.

* * *

Says the Hamilton Herald (Inde
pendent) in connection with Rowell’s 
“abolish the bur” cry:

“And mark how inconsistent and 
illogical that policy is. Mr. Rowell 
says to the traveller: ’You shall not 
be allowed to take your customary 
glass of light beer or wine at dinner 
when you travel in this province of 
Ontario, because we regard the prac
tice as vicious; but you may go to a 
liqvor store which we license and 
there buy a.'- many bottles of whiskey, 
rum. brandy or gin a> you like, so 
long as you don’t «drink it on the 
premises.’ YYe cannot admit that the 
Rowell policy, considered as a tem
perance policy, is fair, wise or cou-

son

she led him across the courtyard, the 
men following in twos.

Through winding corridors she led. 
farther and farther into the remoter 
precincts of the temple until they came 
to a great chamber in the center of 
which stood an altar. Then it was that 
Tarzan translated the strange ceremo
ny that had preceded his introduction 
into this holy of holies.

He had fallen into the hands of de
scendants of the ancient sun worship
ers. His seeming rescue by a votaress 
of the high priestess of the sun had 
been but a part of the mimicry of their 
heathen ceremony—the sun looking 
down upon him through the opening at 
the top of the court had claimed him 
ns his own. and the priestess had come 
from the inner temple to save him 
from the polluting hands of worldlings 
-to save him as a human offering to 
their flaming deity.

And had lie needed further assurance 
us to the correctness of his theory he 
had only to cast his eyes upon the 
brownish red stains that caked the 
stone altar and covered the floor in its 
immediate vicinity or to the human 
skulls which grinned from countless 
niches in the towering walls.

The priestess led the victim to the 
altar steps. Again the galleries above 
tilled with watchers, while from an 
arched doorway at the east end of the 
Chamber a procession of females filed 
slowly into the room. They wore, like 
the men, only skins of wild animals 
caught about their waists with raw- 
hide belts or chains of gold, but the 
black masses of their hair were, fu- 
crusted with golden headgear composed 
of many circular and oval pieces of 
gold ingeniously held together to form 
a metal cap from which depended at 
each side of the head long strings of 
oval pieces falling to the waist.

Each priestess bore two golden enps, 
and as they formed, in line on either 
side of the altar the men formed oppo
site them, advancing and taking each a 
cup from the female opposite. Then 
the chant began once more, and pres
ently from a dark passageway beyond 
the altar another female emerged from 
the cavernous depth beneath the cham
ber.

The high priestess, thought Tarzan. 
She was a young woman with a rather 
intelligent and shapely face. Her or
naments were similar to those worn by 
her votaries, but much more elaborate, 
many being set with diamonds. In the 
girdle she carried a long, jeweled knife, 
and in her hand a slender wand in lieu 
of a bludgeon.

As she advanced to the opposite side 
of the altar she halted and the chant
ing ceased. The priests and priestesses 
knelt before her, while with wand ex
tended above them she recited a long 
and tiresome prayer.

When she finished her prayer she let 
her eyes rest for the first time upon 
Tarzan. With every indication of con
siderable curiosity she examined him 
from head to foot. Then she addressed 
him and stood waiting, as though she 
expected a reply.

“I do not understand your language.” 
said Tarzan. “Possibly we may speak 
together in another tongue?” But she 
could not understand him. though he 
tried French, English. Arabic. Waziri 
and. as a last resort, themougn ! tongue 
of the West Coast.

Under the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act passed by the Whitney Gov
ernment, the scale of compensation, 
is as follows:

1. Where the injury results in 
death—$75 for burial expenses. $20 
monthly to widow and $5 monthly 
for each child under 16. $10 monthly 
to eâch child whe'e there is no 
widow. It the widow marries again 
she gets a lump sum equal to the 
total of the weekly payments for 
two years.

2. Where a workman is permanently 
disabled he receives a weekly pay
ment during his lifetime equal to 
55 per cent, of his average weekly 
earnings.
Mr. Workingman, do you believe in 

dealing honestly by a Government 
that has dealt honestly by you?

Birthdays of Note

TUESDAY, JUNE SIXTEENTH

This is the natal day of the Hor 
Arthur Meighen, Canada’s solicitor 
general, who is just thirty-eight y&r.r 

of age. His na
tive place W3' 
St. Mary’s Ont. 
where he obtain 
erl his prelimin 
ary educMior 
When only IB 
teen he roatrk-u 
lated. obtainin' 
his B.A. degre* 
at Toronto be
fore he w a e" 
twenty. Then lu 
went in for teach-

r

n
\•*»: «P’ïl

l k f
: \Jt«m
£

■ ing and later fol
ia w and starting
to practise a:

Portage la Prairie in 1D02. 
first elected to the House of Com
mons in 1908 and last year was ap
pointed solicitor-general, 
young man of a remarkably keen mind' 
and Is looked upon as one of the 
leading men in his party—a pros
pective premier in the days to come.

Also born to-day:—•
A. A. Allan. Montreal, born 1860.
W. W. Cory, Ottawa, born Strath- 

roy, 1865.
Judge Patterson, New Glasgow, 

N.S., born 1864.
William Saunders, Ottawa, born 

1836.

He war

He Is a

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher

THE COW
When summer comes the poor old 

cow finds shedding hard and comforts 
few; deep lines of trouble crease her 
brow, for grief is hers the season 
through. Ten million flies light on 
her back, ten million more are on her 
legs, and every place the hide is slack 
they build theeir nests and lay their 
eggs. All day she wields her weary 
tail, and swears in husky bovine 
tones; what wonder if she kicks the 
pail, or tries to break the milker’s 
bones? Alas, the m.ilker ponders not 
upon her woes that gave her bats: 
he reaches for a wet elm knot and 
plays a solo on her slats. We should 
be patient with the cows when fly- 
time drives the beasts insane, for 
every minute while they browse, they 
suffer many kin^is of pain. 11" Bossy 
kicks you on the chin, or puts her 
trilby in the pail, or tries to drive 
your whiskers in by blows repeated 
with her tail, don't let your angry 
passions rise, or for a large spiked 
bludgeon reach, but gently brush 
away the flics,, and tell the critter 
she’s a peach. Then put your mang
led face in splints, and write a screed 
serene and wise, insisting that the 
public prints should call on folks to 
swat the flies.

CHAPTER XXII.
La, the Priestess.

AT her signal the priests rushed 
upon tho^ipe-man and. lifting 
him*bodily, laid him upon his 
back across the altar, his head 

•flnging over one edge, his legs over 
he opposite. Then they and the priest

esses formed in two lines, with thelf 
little golden cups in readiness to cap
ture a share of the victim’s life blood 
after the sacrificial knife had accom
plished its work.

In the line of priests an altercation 
arose as to who should have first place. 
A burly brute with all the refined intel
ligence of a gorilla stamped upon his 
bestial face was attempting to push a 
smaller man to second place, but the 
smaller one appealed to the high priest
ess. who in a cold, peremptory voice 
sent the larger to the extreme end of 
the line. Tarzan could hear him growl
ing and grumbling as he went slowly 
to the inferior station.

Then the priestess, standing above 
him, began reciting what Tarzan took 
to be an invocation, the while she 
slowly raised her thin, sharp knife

WALT MASOX.
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medicine. Sold in three de
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which a clergyman should' take polit
ical sides? The answer is not easy; 
but we confess we do not think the 
line needs to ■ be stepped over in a 

where a political platform of 
“Abolish the bar" is offered as the

THE COURIER
PvMi.hnl by The Branltonl Conrler Lim

ited, «-very «rtt-rn-.o!;, a' Dalpouslc Street, 
Brantford, ranada. Subscription rate: 
Vy carrier, *.1 a year! by mail to British 
poaseaslonB a■ ,1 the United Btatea, 12 
per annum.

BKMi-WEEKLV COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday morning», at $1 
eer vear, payable in ad-Vatlee- To tbe 
Ecited State». Bit cents eitra for postage.

(Toronto o«l"c: Qtine. <Tty Chamber», 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

catch-cry of an Opposition in a pre- 
everyt. municipality in which al

ready has four different ways by law 
to abolish the bar where a majority
of the people choose.TT——

r-teto:
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Bulb Brants! / /
Tuesday,. June 16, 1914

#Brew-ter wins!

\\ v.-'lbrj«jk wins!

\Y hit ncy wins !

Dun’t urge you to bet, but if you do 
that's a sate one.

* ■*
THE THREE FIFTHS CLAUSE.

Referring ttv the above matter, the 
Brantford Expositor says. “Mr Brew
ster and Mr. Westbrook are both 
apologists lor this uniair handicap 
upon the realization ui the popular 
Will.”

* * *
Twenty years of broken temperance 

promises under the Liberals! Do you 
want to return to it?Tlie Courier docs not wish-to drag 

any religion, as such, into this poli
tical hylit, although some ministers 
•do not seçm to be adverse to doing 
so themselves, at the same time it is 
not unfair to remark that as a Me
thodist, the editor of the Expositor 
very well knows that in relation to',

A vote for Brewster and a vote for 
Westbrook means that you endorse 
the workmen's compensation act.

A vote lor Brewster or a vote for 
Westbrook means that you believe in 
a clean running <>! municipal affairs.

* * *
A vote for Brewster means that you-any important constitutional change . 

the church requires much more than .relish having had your electric light
bill cut in half, with further reduc-a majority vote.

That is because it is desired to 
ensure stability, and in recognition of 
the fact that something more than a 
mere majority is necessary for ef
fective eniorcement.

our cotem now claim that this 
is an “unfair handicap?” If not, how 
does it possess the audacity to make 
such an assertion with reference to 
the more than majority provision in 
connection with local option?

The Government adopted the three 
fifths principle because high authori
ties^:] this question have taken the 
ground that a prohibitory measure, to 
be effective and lasting, must be back
ed by a public sentiment that is 
stronger than a simple majority 
would seem to indicate.

Some reformers—Chancellor Bur- 
wash. the late Rev. Dr. Warden and 
the late Rev D.\ Potts—have main
tained that a two-thirds vote should 
be required as the preliminary to the 
carrying into force of a prohibitory 
law. The two-thirds requirement has 
been adopted in Queensland and 
Cape Colony, but three-fifths re
quirements have been accepted as suf
ficient in other portions of the Em
pire, and Ontario has agreed to that 
provision.

The test of the three-fifths provis
ion is to be found in the results

lions to follow.

It has often been said that minis
ters of the gospel arc only human. 
This seems particularly true in the 
political arena.

Will * * *

A Government that has made the 
best portion of this province dry and 
kept it dry, is a hard one to attack on 
the temperance issue.

A pertinent question might be ask
ed in this fight, is how many Rowell 
candidates are there who don’t sub
scribe to his Abolish the Bar policy?

A vote for Westbrook in the rural 
portions of North Brant means that 
the farmers there appreciate the lo
cation of a permanent District Repre
sentative in Paris.

With four different methods of 
wiping out tlie bar in this province, 
Rowell as Premier, seems to be a 
superfluity as an additional means.

Tt is the same Rowell who sup
ported Ross in 1905, after 20 years of 
broken promises by the Liberals to 
the temperance forces.

* * m
When the people of Ontario voted 

96,201 majority in 1904 for prohitition, 
why didn’t Ross abolish the bar? Mr. 
Rowell was then one of his chief sup
porters too.

* * *
Temperance became a moral issue 

only when the Liberals got out of 
power in Ontario. Keep a moral is
sue by keeping the same party out 
of office.

achieved by it. Tlie results cannot be 
viewed as unfavorable. Municipalities 
to the number of 347 arc now under 
local option, compared with 27 pre- 

So that under thevious to 1906. 
three-?fifths system, nearly four times 
as many municipalities have been 
brought under local option as in all 
preceding years.

H011 Mr Hanna, in explaining the 
three-hiths provision, during the ses
sion of 1908, declared that the Gov
ernment wish to give it a fair trial.

“Work. Work, Work!” is the de
spairing ci y of the Expositor. No go, 
old chap. You'll have crepe on your 
door as usual on the night of Monday, 
June 29th, and your stall-fed rooster 
will still remain in the barn.

A glance at the map of Ontario 
showing the territory made dry and 
kept dry in eig'ht years past should 
convince the most ardent temper
ance worker that he lias something 
to be grateful for from the Whitney 
Government.

lie added: “If, after a fair trial, it 
proved to be unsuccessful the Gov
ernment would be as ready to repeal 
the clause as it was to adopt it.”

The act has been most successful, 
and will therefore remain as part of 
the Whitney,itc program on behalf 
•of true temperance, after the Gov
ernment has been retained in office

* * *
'Abolish the Bar’, is an election 

catcli cry, pure and simple, adopted 
by the Grits to get back into office. 
As a subject lor pulpit oratory, it 
seems an act against the decorum, 
which should pervade such an atmos
phere.

•by a handsome majority on June 
29th.

POLITICS AND PULPITS.
(Ottawa Journal).

À good deal of discussion has been 
going on in Ontario papers as to the 
propriety of pastors or religious bod
ies calling upon voters to make a 
moral issue of the “Abolish the Bar” 
platform. A resolution to1 that effect 
w^s introduced in the London Meth
odist conference this week. It was 
adopted after a warm discussion 
against tlie protest of a number of 
members. A number of Hamilton min-

* * *
Some Brantford ministers, forget

ting temperance progress in Ontario 
in the past eight years, have spoken. 
It will be surprising if the open 
charge -is not made, that parti- 
zanship has not displayed itself in 
the pulpit.

* * *

“It needs no Daniel to interpret the 
handwriting on tlie wall to Mr. Brew
ster.”—Expositor.

Certainly not. li reads “Kept in 
his .->cat by a large majority.” Mean
while our cotem. G following a quite 
commendable course in seeking in
formation.

isters on Sunday last preached ser
in support of Mr. Rowell’s pro- 

These ministers were attach
ions
graine.
cd sharply by the Hamilton Spectator, 
and we don't suppose the row did The 'Courier presents its compli

ments to the “Brantford Ladies’ Lib
eral Association.” and begs to assure 
them that there are also quite ? few 
Tory dames in this good burgh. By 
the way. the aforesaid ladies presented 
Brother Hair, with a bouquet of m^cs. 
Nothing like making sure of a tribute 
before the returns come in.

religion any good. Other altercations 
of a similar nature have been going 
on. In Ottawa we have had some of 
the ministers publishing views on one 
side, and some on the other.

Is a moral or religious conviction 
always a good reason to cause a min
ister to publicly proclaim that k'.s 
flock or denomination should vote one Ministers of the pulpit who wrongly 

impute the motives of good temper
ance Conservatives who believe that 
the Whitney Government has made it 
possible for true temperance to pro
gress in Ontario, may expect that 
their own motivés mav be ascribed to 
partizanship in any pro-Rowell stand 
they may take.

x.ay or another? If so. every protest
ant minister should call upon his peo
ple to vote against Catlfolics, and ev
ery Catholic priest should instruct his 
people to vote against Protestants. 
No one would defend that sort of 
thing. Where, then is the line drawn 
in any moral or religious issue beyond
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“THE DOUBLE TRACK WAY”

“ The International Limited "
< anuria’s 'I*rain of Superb Service.

Leaves Brantford (*.55 p.m.. arrives Detroit 
9.55 p.m.. (‘hira 
Pa riot- Libra 
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Other trains leave Brantford

s a.m. daily.
\ir. Dining Car. and 

Pullman Sleeping Cars.
for Detroit
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Equipmeiit Hie Finest 
Till; DO IDLE TRACK LINE.

Brantford and Montreal
5.15 a.m.. (DM) p.m.. 8.19 p.m.. daily, and 
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Montreal,

Berth reservations and particulars from
THOS. ,1. NELSON

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 8* 

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.
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For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, Nc« 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS.

Local Agent. 
Phone 110.

G.P.A., Hamilton.
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Seasonable Weather to Buy

DAK FURNISHINGS
re showing a large assort- 

of Grass Ci h airs and 
2S. Also Willow and Rat- 
ioods. Verandah Shades 
iwning Duck and.Matting 

Our prices on Rcfriger- 
are the lowest in the city.

NG’S
DRAPERIESFURNITURE
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aLLOWS GATHER.. . . ?1the
i. embers of Grand Lodge will visit 
various places of interest by motor 
busses in the city and vicinity.,

to-morrow
j i

UU 1: 1a CROMPTON’S | CROMPTONS3
THE JUNE CLOVER SALE CONTINUESIÏÏ TODAYi irit IS VERY LIGHTDelegates Here.

The following are the representa
tives in the city: .1. R. Fleming, To
ronto; D. G. Kalische, Toronto; E. A. 
1*. Cooke, Hamilton; L. Metcalfe, 
Hamilton ; Chas. H. Pool, Toronto; 
John Knose, Toronto; Jas. Slater, 
Trent Valley; Robt. M. Allen, Win
chester; F W Train. Winchester; D.

Palmer,, Toronto. J. M. McClure, 
I'etrolia: . S. Storey, Toronto; Leo. 
E. Rohmer, Mt. Albert ; Geo Cocr- 
rane, St. Thomas: Thus. F. Spencer, 
St. Thomas ; Frank Neal, Galt ; Wm. 
1 ydeolt, ("obaconk : Osman Fisk, 
Trenton; John Lewis, Trenton ; John 
1 ! art. London : Wesley Werse, Louis
ville : Lionel}- Hughes, Highgate;

\c , ■ , • T, T, , n... ( has. L. Linton, ingston; Howey Mc-
■- Master, u. H. Denton, J il- ,, . -, , c ... "K - •

, . w Connell. Kingston : lohn Smith, King
. Out: Deptuv Grand Master, ! ^ ,

f -, ; ston: W. I. Watson, Kingston; brankOmpfyl.lc. Ilamilton. Ont. Bu Woodswick; Geo. Nichol-
; -î secretary, Robert Flemmg. j so|] Woo(lswick; w. J. Greenaway, 

i reasm r r. m \yoodswick; E. A. Rogers, Woods- 
"y w 'Oion'o.Oin: Grand Me.li- wic:k; Fred M Millen, Woodswick; 
.1 Releree. Dr. IT S. Bingham. To- Thomas j)avie$. Lilulsav: David For- 

l:"1'"- :.G.r:,n<I Chapiain, \Vm. Me svt, Chatham: Thos* Foster, Mont-
Wa.u-rs I.mdsav, Ont; Grand Aud'- roa!: vValter Ross, Kintore: Chas.
'"rs' \X; 'D K1"18' banker’ Malkdale' Cretten. Kintore: Hairy Watson, 
<0..: H.R. Day, accountant, Toron- Montrea). Wm. G Scott, Monteal;

.(,r2,nd Représentât,vos-R A. w F Sunder]and. Montreal: Thos.
I.etvis, Trenton. Ont.. A. E. Buchan- Vanalstinp M w. Ricc. Frank Good 
an. Ga t. Ont; Committee on Laws. wj|h ,, s Rough. Montreal.

I . S.* Hudson, Montreal. Que.. Geo.
!.. (.'omey, Toronto. Ont: f. W.
Loyd. Allison ville. Ont : T'inance >

"inmittec—W G. D. Adams.
-nto : I*. S. De Long. Hamilton. John ^

V.icii, Montreal.
rl he above are the elected officers

W\ N r f v
k I ^
mF -J

<!

.■mentionof Canadian Ord- 
: is Assembled at the 

(Conservatory.

Council Adjourned for Four 
Weeks—Bandsmen Get 

Union Wages.
I t

w i\$

Hundreds of Pretty Summer 
Frocks Will Result From 
This Wash Goods Event

Z• • ;:iI sessions of the Grand 
' tiimlian Order « *f

The City Council last n i-gh t got 
through with a very light session and 
adjourned for four weeks instead of 
the usual two weeks as the aldermen 
did not want to meet for business on 
the night of Monday, June 29. It was 
the desire of all to be in the celebra
tion two weeks hence and civic busi
ness being of light proportions any
way, the adjournment was made for 
four weeks.

There were no committee reports 
and the chief item of business wase the 
adoption of two by-laws, one a 
lengthy local improvement affair and 
another to issue debentures to pay for 
the new Brantford road roller.

35,000 Yards 
Lace in a Sale 
Wednesday 

Morning and 
After

■Oddfcl- 
:itd this morning in the As- I

•i

1 the Conservatory of
Si.

liver was in attendance as
ti

1 yThe savings are so obvious that little space need be taken 
to inform you of the many real buying chances that will pre
sent themselves—but we do want to tell you that the fabrics 
and patterns are the best produced this season, and the color 
blendings are superb.

You will do well to come and select materials for two or 
three summer frocks from the wide range that will be shown.

We cover a very large and exacting demand for goods at 
25c yard. Colors are .White, plain and fancy, in Bed- 
lord. Ratines, Crepes. Special...............................................

A splendid lot of Ginghams. Chambrays. Crepes 
and Vestings. 'These were regular 20c. Special...

40 pcs. Ginghams. Checks and broken Checks, Black and 
XX hite. Blue and White. Brown and White, Pink and White and plain, last colors,
10c yard, for................................................................

Crum’s Foulard Prints, all small patterns. Blue. Pink. Old Rose. '! 
and Black and White, 15c.

25 pcs. Plaid, Check and Stripe Ginghams, fast colors, good patterns, 12 0 and 
15c yard. For ......................................................

4 pcs. White Diagonal Vesting, extra good quality, with permanent finish, 35c.
Special, the yard............................................................................... "

*
>»

35.000 Yards of Bargains
Every Yard a Money 
Save Every Yard 
Goods You Need

Not every day docs such a 
chance come your wav. for 
goods that for various pur
poses you need everv dav of 
the year—goods that vou 
can buy and save more than 
half your in one v on—but 
this statement is a fact--that 
inspection will hear out —all 
we would add is. COM F 
AND SHF!'

There are daintv Valenci
ennes, sturdy cotton Clunvs. 
linen and cotton Torchon, 
with insertions to match 
every pattern. Widths from 
1 inch to 5 inches wide. 
These Laces are to be sold 
iii 12-yard lengths only.

Prices like these tell the 
store :

T
n

Before Council adjourned the con
tract for the summer band concerts in 
city parks was let to the Brant Dra- 

and Dufferin Rifles bands. At
25c/

goons
a previous session of the council the 
same price as last year, $i per man, 
for 30 men. was offered, but this was 
reported to be below the union scale. 
Accordingly on motion of Alderman 
Pitcher the pay was made $i .25 to 
each man and' the bands will carry out 
the programme as arranged, 
was no discussion on Aid. Pitcher's re.

I2:c «I
1 I

Til IJLocal News N 1 I ,9ican. Green >There

IIICivic Pay Day.:i Hi is Grand Lodge and the interest 
■ : those thus charged with the con-
-hirt

To-day is pay day in civic circles 
• f the business of the organ i/a- 1 w5;(n employees receive their

ani earned allowance.

solution. 8ic iEarly Closing.
' i-’ii is well illustrated by the . pre- 

of every officer on the list. 
District Deputy Grand Masters:— 
D-miito District—T. S. L. Pur- 

hnsv. Toronto.
Hamilton—John Wilson, Hamilton. 
Lelleville—jas. G. Nelson,

City Solicitor Henderson was pre
sent at the proceedings and stated that 
in the framing of a by-law» to enable 
the merchants in different lines to 
close their places of business early, 
the greatest care would have to be 
exercised-.

15cTo Lay Corner Stone
Tile corner ■stonc of llie new King 

George school, Rawdon street, 
he Lid on 'J luj sday afternoon 
this week.

Linen Suiting. looks like Rajah Silk, but brighter, with .permanent finish and a jüf „
little heavier, in White, Cream and colors. Splendid value ...................................................

White, Colored and Cream Bedford Cords, soft wool finish, 3(1 inches wide. ^
These are nice for children’s, coats as well as suits. 'The yard............................................... ODC

Nothing could be prettier than this small cord Poplin. It is as bright as silk and 
makes up beautifully. Colors are White, Sky, Cream, Black. Navy, Pink, Tan. Yard

40-inch Ratines, medium weight, looping will not get ragged, east I v laundered, wears 
well, colors White, Old Rose, Pink, Sky. Navv. Black.' T 
yard ......................................................

will

Belle- A special committee was 
appointed including Aid. Hollinraxe, 
Calbeck and Robinson to carefully ex
amine petitions for early closing and 
see that they are properly signed. Mr 
Henderson explained that an early * 
closing by-laws was surrounded with 
technicalities and had to be framed ex|* 
actly in accordance with the Muni
cipal act. It iis likely that it will be 
brought in at the next meeting of the 
City Council.

1 1
< hatham—E. E. Morrison.
Si. Thomas—Wm. Britten.
Lindsay-—John T. Palmer.
Halt—Jas. F. Mellor.
Montreal—Watson J. Rogers.
A* 1er the opening ceremonies had 

Teen performed, the roll call showed 
presence of the following dcle- 

u.s, while others arc expccte,! to 
nve on the later trains.
IT weeding the consideration of the. 
' ia I business of ’Grand Lodge, as 

T mined in the reports of the grand 
is, the Purple degree, the high- 

"bt ai liable by the membership 
■ : ihis order, was duly conferred

thirty delegates, who thereby 
T‘; a me entitled to take part in the 
• T Derations of Grand Lodge'.

Grand Master then presented 
port to the Grand I.odge, in 

h he reviewed the work of the 
i year, and set forth the duty and 
Dlvgc .if all loyal ( anyliaivs . !.. 

f^enfhr* associated with a purely Can- 
:!'!,"an institutibri. which as one o*f the 
lir*t of the fraternal societies 
adopt the government rates for 

’-nance, offers protection .in the form 
•■f fraternal insurance arfl sick hcnc- 
's "ii a safe basis. The address rc- 

!t 1 red to the fact that only fifty 
11 'Mils had occurred during the year, 
5iid that the sum of $35,892 had been 
l-aid from the insurance fund..

The sessions will be continued to-

Entrance Exams.
High School entrance examinations 

will start on Wednesday of this week 
and continue /or three days The de
partmental entrance examinations 
which started on June 10 will be com
plet'd on June 30.

Ready for London.

The Intermediates held a good la
crosse work-out last evening at Agri
cultural Park. The boys are fast 
rounding into shape and should be 
in good condition for the opening 
game on June 27th. with London.

Softball.
The Clerks will again meet the G. 

S. and M. team on Thursday evening 
next at Agricultural Park. Manager 
J - lines -Hanley has been released by 
the Clerks, but he will be picked up 
immediately by the Duffs.

Building Permits
Edward Crocock has taken out] a 

building permit for a brick cottage 
<»n Bruce street, to cost $1000. also 
ior a frame porch to his house 
Kawdon street.

Parade Committee
l lie society parade committee, the 

sub-committee of the parade 
u’-it tec of Old Home Week will 
to-morrow night to discuss further 
plans for the parades during old 
home week.

Records Busy at Galt.
Work is to start this week on the 

construction of the Galt armory for 
the 29th Regiment, Highland Light 

.Infantry. Hon. Geo. . Clare, Pres
ton, representative of South Waterloo, 
has received word to this effect. P. 
II. Secord and Sons, of Brantford, 
have the contract for the building.

Supplying for Rev. Snyder.
The Sydenham St. Methodist church 

hoard have igrartted Rev. . I. Snyder, 
their, pastor, live weeks leave of ab
sence. Mr. A. IT. Wallis of this city 
and a member of the church, is sup
plying the work, and his sermons of 
last Sunday were highly appreciated, 
and were listened to by large con - 
gregations. Mr. Wallis has accepted 
a charge in the Wiarton district, and 
will go there on the completion of 
his term at Sydenham street. Rev. 
Mr. Snyder is in Winnipeg, the guest 
oc his daughter Mrs. McMillan.

$ A

50c i25c a Dozen Yards
Worth 5Cc to §0c

35c a Dozen Yards
Worth 85c to $1.25

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

an, Mauve. Blue.

Fancy White Crepe, 30 inches wide. This fabric is a firm, crisp crepe body,
with a loop stripe, and makes a particularly striking dress. The vard...................... .... OU G

A large table of Mill Ends White Goods, fancy Crepes, Ratines (plain, embroidered 
and striped), Bedfords, Swasette. Dimity, Brocade, Swiss Lawn, at....................HALF PRICE

The 50c Jt
I

1
. 1 i

Same Old Complaint

Aid. English said he did not wan: 
to be accused of introducing chestnuts 
in the council but he desired! to call 
attention to the condition of affairs at 
the Market St. crossing of the Grand 
Trunk. A remedy had to come sooner 
or later and Aid English declared that 
it should come right away. Working
men were being held up daily and 
forced ,to lose time and in these days 
that meant something. If the loss of 
business accruing from time. Wasted 
at that crossing could be estimated in 
dollars and cents, it would be astound
ing. Laboring men had to take thc.r 
dinners to work because they were 
rot sure of getting over the G. T. 
R. in decent time. The time limit 
on trains Was five minutes, but it 
was hard to enforce.

Aid. Robinson asked what the pol
ice were doing but Aid. English re
plied that the police were of little use.

On the suggestion of the Mayor. 
Aid Charlton’s railway committee writ 
take the matter up. The council then 
adjourned.

j I—Left Main Aisle."111.

1 I
Special Values in

1!WHITE DRESS FABRICS
A A wrLengths of 1 1-2 lo 5 Yards

White Spot Muslin, check and stripe. Dimity, 
Plain Lawns and AXTiïte Crinkles, 15 to 20c yd., for 

White Bedford, White N esting. 20 and 25c.
For ...........................................................................................

White Ratine. White Voile. White Suiting, 25,
30 and 35c. for...................................................................................

Plain White Repp . Fnglish and American), soft
finish, suitable for skirts and uniforms. For.-............

White Vestings ( strip, spots and figured) for 
waists and men’s shirts. 35 r - an’t. For.........................

c;.
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10c
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J I
morrow, arjl will include the arlopt- 

f the iinanvial reports and the 
election of officers for the E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. E. B. CROMPTON & CO. E. B. CROMPTON & CO.next year. 

I his everting the delegates will be 
entertained by the local lodge in the 
•Hiitntion of some of the work of 
'h< \ arious degrees, with the assist

'd" the special degree team from

Notes of Meeting.
A photograph of Six Nations Chiefs 

1871 was offered to the City Council.
The City Solicitors reported that 

those not having 
roll were required to pay the trans
ient traders’ license fee.

A meeting with a representative of 
the Peace Centenary committee and 
city, representatives was asked ter 
July 2. Brantford is one of too places 
where an observance will b*e held.

A letter of appreciation was read 
from the Salvation Army Corps bo h 
in Brantford and in Toronto for the 
resolution of sympathy passed by the 
council in connection with the Em- 
pess of Ireland disaster.

The quorum present was as follows: 
Mayor Spence, Aid. Calbeck, Bragg, 
Sutch, Tiroadbent, Sigman.
Wood, English Quinlan. Robinson. S. 
P. Pitcher. Ward and Woolams.

LZy

sent from proceedings having taken a! 
trip to Quebec.

D„ S. Sager and other ratepayers 
adjacent to the Market St., lane peti
tioned to have the sewer extended 
from Imperial Bank right through 
the lane to Queen street; also that the 
lane be paved. The matter was 
Erred to the board < f works.

John R. Irwin and others petitioned 
against further extension of the side
walk on the north side of Grey street 
in front of vacant property. A similar 
petition was filed against a walk on 
Aylmer street.

The bylaw for the issue of deben
tures for the new civic road roller, 
at a cost of $2900 was put through. 
The road roller was purchased Iron: 
the Waterous Engine Works Co.

A storm sewer for which near by 
ratepayers would have to pay and 
which would drain swampy land near 
the Screw works caused some discus
sion . Mayor Spence Aid. Ward and 
others did not think it was a square 
deal for the ratepayers. The sewer 
would have to be constructed 
Richardson street to the river and 
the people would have to pay who 
would not benefit. The matter was 
scored out of the local improvement 
bylaw.

Wrellingtrin street ‘ from Klrjg to 
George street will be paved according 
to plans announced last night by Aid. 
Ward.

names on assessment but it was not needed. Had the lire
got through the roof into the tar vats' NICE, France, June 16.—The licar- 
and other inflammable material be- ing in a suit brought before the civil

They Always Come in Threes__No : i°w* the results might have been dis- court by Mme. Marcelle Navratil,
astrous. ' | "widow of a victim of the Titanic dis-

I aster, was begun yesterday. Mine, 
j Navratil asks damages to the amount 
j of 150.000 francs ($30,000) 
loss of her husband. Counsel for the 
White Star I’d ne raised the question 
of competence, and the court reserv
ed decision.

A TITANIC SUITTHREE FIRE ALARMS i

ifi
Damage Done to Amount 

to Anything Alarm This Morning
A telephone alarm brought the 

Yesterday afternoon about 4 o’clotk to ® An" street at <M5 ‘his
the central hall firemen received a X n X UX & framei
telephone stating that a grass fire ' ° Pearl'Xre X ? , r
was burning in a rear lot cm Terrace ! XnX ’ X °U'‘"U by ‘°r'
Hill street. Three men with chemicals I overheated'ld(.,1CaU>' n™
were dispatched in the rig, ami while 1 , md ,v 1- XX , !'e,.blaze wa< nDUfC FYflTF VfillR

■Y «'*■• «.r.* r^"s"ïï:d,Js s s sUKUto LAUit ÏUl£i
Yesterday afternoon an alarm from ! 

box 124 took the central and East

re fur the
t,

f
grocer,

an

I

KIDNEYS, USE SALTS1
1H. L.

■BELGIAN STORM
BRUSSELS,. June 16.—A

If Your Back Hurts or Bladder 
Bothers, Drink Lots of 

Water
ngreat ;

end fire brigades to the factory of | storm did immense damage t h rough- 
the Westrurnite Paving Co., Bruce I out Belgium last night. In Brussels - 
street, where the roo'f had caught | five persons were seriously 
fire, in all probability from a spark I by lightning. Near 
from a passing locomotive. The fire- j employe

:Coal Inspector McAuley reported 
weighing ten loads of coal none of 
which were underweight.

A complaint was received from Gari 
B. Smith Brant Avenue against the 
methods of street watering in his lo
cality.

City Solicitor Henderson reported 
on the city cases before the Dominion 
Railway Board in connection with the 
L. E. and N. Railway.
'.etc reserved in all applications.

The Royal Templars asked for per
mission to erect an electric sign three 

• stories up on the Heyd Block.
The secretary -of the Draigoon band 

wrote stating that the rules of the 
Musi .rims’ union would not permit 
them to play for $i per man for city 
concerts. The band members want 
$1.25.

F. J. Bullock and Co. have twenty 
acres of property suitable for a small
pox hospital and near the city which 
they offer for $7,000.

City Clerk Leonard was again ab-

When your kidneys hurt and your 
injured hack feels sore, don’t get scared and 

Ghent a railway proceed -to load your stomach vvith a 
kilflejl. At Renaix two 1 lot of drugs that excite the k’dneys 

men mafic a qinck run. ami though trams collide»!, the .signals having and irritate the entire urinary tract, 
the lire had got well started in two been disarranged by the storm, and Keep your kidneys clean like you Keen 
sections of the roof, it was exting-j many persons were injured, 
uished by the immediate use of the 
chemicals. A line of hose was laid.

i
.

KEEP COOL I

t
Hull- : your bowels clean, by flushing them 

dreds of cattle have been drowned or ^with a mild, harmless salts which re- 
killcd by lightning.

from V
yMBsm moves the body’s urinos w’aste and 

stimulates them to theirnormal activ
ity. The function of the kidneys is 

. to filter the-blood. In 24 hours they 
strain from it 500 grains of acid and 
waste, so we can readily understand 
the vital importance of keeping the 
kidneys active.

Drink lots of water—you can’t drink 
too much ; also get from any pharma
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts ; 
tae a tablespoonful in a glass of water 
before break fast each morning for a 
few davs and your kidneys will act 
fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grape and lemon juice, 
combined with lithia. and has been 
used for generations to clean and 

clogged kidneys: also to non- 
I tralize acids in urine so it no longer 

, • ., • -Mm, is a soure of irritation, thus ending
tkfiÿiteSSSÉâaiSlim bladder weakness.

Decisions

You can keep your feet cool and comfortable 
!>y wearing 3.pair of our White Oxfords or Pumps. 
XX c import them from England and the United 
States. They are made on the best lasts and from 
1 lie he-st stock.

A JUMPER IN ACTION. ■'
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GRAND VIEW MEETING .. ..
lWe have White Shoes for 

men, women and children. 
Our prices are the lowest !

k
Will Be Held Friday Evening in the 

Interests of Mr. J. W. 
Westbrook

J i
i

81
AChildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
O A S T O R ! A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTO R I A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTO R I A

mA meeting in the interests of Mr. 
J. W. Westbrook( the Conservative| 

candidate in North Brant .will k ■’livid! 

in Grandview school house on Friday 

'The candidate. Mr. J . If. 
others will ' deliver ad- !

rm < 1Y% :$k 1
-

rtierr: -i-
j @i" mmlr ?1 I !» B Jad Salts is inexpensive : '.cannot in - 

■ jure: makes a delightful cffvrwsrnt 
g lithia water drink which

should take nov< and then to k 
their kidneys ch an and rvtive T; •/ 
this, also keep up ibv w.iter 'Irkdo'n r 

Lie 1 nri doubt ’ Di will wmd.M wli.-.t 
! becae of vour i id ne y t: able and kwh- 
j ache. '

<

Neill Shoe Co.
c veiling. 
Fisher and 
dresses.

; il
evervoue

, m, /

i Win. Nixon, firemen on tile steamer
Kcyport, was drowned w.hile. bathing r _ . _ ,
in Port Dalhousie harbor on Satur- One of btrathearn B. Thompson s prize timber toppers, which wiii

seen at the Hamilton Horse Show this week.

, !1 :
'

day.
iii

:■ 1
m
t *
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SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
Phone 70848 Market St.

Sheet Metal Works

1
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AMUSEMENTS

COLLEGIATE BOARD 
GETS NEW TEACHERS

North Brant’s Candidate for Good Gov’tCOMING EVENTSTO LETLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES ococooooooocx;rpo LET—FURNISHED COT-
tage with all conveniences. Apply 

200 Brant Ave.
MUSICALE, To-night June sixteenth 

In rotunda BRANT THEATRE 'CLASSIFIED ADS

Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent, Board nnd Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Saie, Real Estate, To Let, Bust- 
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :
One Issue ...................................} a w°rd
Three consecutive issues 2 ^ H
Blx consecutive issues........... 3 '

Comme-'-tal advertising rates on applica
tion at Co>• lier Office, or to any recognized 
advertising agency in Canada, Great Bnt- 
aiu or the L'nitea States.

diy the njiiQTU, s cents per word; o 
months, 43 cents; one year, 70 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

s, mai nages, deaths, memorial no- 
nd cards ot thanks, not exceeding 

50 cents first insertion, and 25 
cents for subséquent insertions.

coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

,4/ from half past seven, 
of Y.M.C.A.
Refreshments served. Auspices cf 
Women’s Auxiliary. Collection.

Splendid program.
Trustees Met Last Evening and Re

gular Business Was 
Conducted.

fpo RENT—ROOMS, PRIVATE 
entrance, gas. Apply 107 Queen.

Now Showing
THE COSMOPOLITAN 

FOUR
Singing and Musi' ,4 

Special Feature Oiler.'

Vt39
ACADEMY OF MUSIC Closing Re

citals, Saturday afternoon, June 2.). 
3 p.m. and Monday June 22; Tues- 

Victora

I
LET—MODERN SUMMER 

cottage, furnished, gas. at Port 
Dover. Apply J. T. Adams. Cainsviite. 
Bell Telephone 981 r 4.

LET—HOUSE 239 WELL- 
ington St., immediate posession. 

Phone Bell 1336.

TO
The regular monthly meeting of the 

B. C. I. Board was held last night in 
Principal Bert’s office at the Col’e- 

giate.
ti;e chair and the following members 

W. B. Scace, E. 
Dr. Palmer, G.

day, June 23rd, 8 p.m.
Hall. Tickets for three recitals, in-

JOHN OREEN139 Ü Comedian and imita!"-
elusive, 25. cents.

VICTORIA HALL, Friday, June 19 
8 p.m., Ministers of the city will 
discuss, “The Moral Issue" of .the 
present political campaign.. Oppor
tunity will be given to ask ques
tions or discuss "Issue.’’ Public in
vited to attend.

’■po RUSSELL SISTERS
Spectacular Electric Now

Coming Thursday 
“SIG, FRANZ TROUPE"

America's foremost Sen-.oi. 
Comedy Cycle Ac,

Third Installment o! "Vi. - 
turcs of Kathlvn "

Chairman W. Lahey occupied Î

t21tfBirth
present.. SALE—HOUSEHOLD FUR- 

~ niture, practically new. Apply 56 
Nelson St.

FOR c1Sweet, Dr. H art.
Pickles, principal Burt and Secertary 
Miss Buskard.

The minutes of the May meeting 
read a-nd confirmed.

'■
all

■po RENT—FURNISHED PORT 
Dover summer cottages, also fur

nished Brantford residence. S. Pass- 
more. 97 Charlotte.

fiIMR. JOHN PEACHEY will donate 
to Women's Hospital Aid full pro
ceeds from next Saturday s sale o: 
fancy - biscuits in 
Home-made cooking, lemonade also 
offered; sale conducted by execu
tive and collectors. Orders taken.

Proceeds ior

MALE HELP WANTED m* (were
A communication from Miss Hart- 

ley of the Household Science Depart
ment asking for an increase of $200 
in her present salary of $750 was re
ferred to the Industrial Committee.

Several students, who were unable 
to write at the coming Departmental 
Examinations through illness, applied 
for refunds of their fee and 
will be granted, provided they made 
proper application to the Educational 
Department and to the Board.

The finance statement showed a 
balance on hand of $17,847.57.

• A letter from Professor McReady 
of the Agricultural College, Guelph, 
asking that the study of Agriculture 
of the school, was read. It was de
cided to invite Prof. McReady to ad
dress a public meeting here 
Fall. The suggestion was made that 
a class in Agriculture might be sent 

competent farmer, and also

1 CXUXZDcOCDOCEXEXExEDCEx ■ ,t3"j*()Y WANTED. G. N. W. TELE- 
graph Co.

WWTI-: L>— P LA ST K RE Rs! AP- 
>V ply lli-wson & Potter, 127 Erie 

Ave. '”31

WANTED—YOUNG
work on farm, used to all kinds 

of work. James O’Riley, Burford.m27

packages.m39 IOC.
CON-'T'O LET—HOUSE, ALL

veniences. Apply 30 Arthur St. ; Nv S’H7
Championship ;i

delivered -Goods ,
an F.agle Place bed in the Womens

CC-4T
TtO LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE. 
A East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 3C 
Market Street.

ÏiMAN TO BASEBALLAWard.t5tf these
£TO LET—GOOD SEVEN-ROOM- 

"*■ ed house, modern conveniences, 
moderate. Apply A. ,E.. Martin. 
Erie and Eagle Avcs.

PERSONALTO DRIVE 
and he aide to

WANTED—BOYS 
’’ ice cream wager 

board at place of employ nient. Apply 
V. Muslin. Grand View. :i31

X SPORTING POSTCARDS 10c.
Miss Alice Banner, Station R, N 

x. City. _______

rent
cor. mtStf NEXT HOME GAMES:

<po LET—GOOD SEVEN-ROOM- 
eci house, modern conveniences 

immediate possession. Apply 52 Rose
tSti

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
June 18, 19 and 20WANTED—Men and boys to buy 

Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 
F. H. Gott, 100 Daihousie St. c

VfARR1AGE LICENSES issued; no 
*"• witnesses required., A. S. Pitcher, 
*3 Market St. Peterboro vs. BrantfordP-l-CAve.city.

■'P< ) LET— STORE 118^5 MARK El 
St . also flat, 58 Nelson St 

Vpplv 17 Marlboro St.
1832.'

HAIRAND
by experienced scalp 

pecialist. Treatment at 159 Darling 
own home.. Mrs.

pl9

SHAMPOOING
' treatment

FEMALE HELP WANTED next /Wm Game Called at 3.30||| t
Bull phom 

tlStfCOMPETENT GEN- 
Apply Mrs. E. V. 

Watson, 104 St. Paul’s Ave.

WANTED
rial servant. street or at your 

Blasded.
Admission, 25c; Grandstands, 

10 and 15c
out to a
that evening classes in this subject 
might be held. However, no definite 
steps were decided upon.

Alt account of $39 for hardware 
from Turnbull and Cutcliffe was re
ferred to the Buildings and Grounds

135 LET—100 ACRES PASTURE 
for horses, water and shade by 

river. Apply S. Yardley, Post Office 
Box 22, Bell phone 1074. til

rpo ■I
WOMAN CANVASSER WANTED
’ * —Salary an dcommissioi;. Ad

dress at ..tire, Box 12. Courier office.

BUSINESS CARDS

WATCH WORK our Watch-word. 
” Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
Market St.

Mr. J. W. Westbrook, who represented North Brant at Toronto 
1911-14, has been most active and diligent in behalf of the riding, 
and his return should be made sure by the friends of good gov
ernment.

LOST AND FOUND __ c
MASS MEETING 
AT SCOTLAND

ED—ELDERLY WOMAN 
ist with housework. Apply 

Mrs. Lloyd-Jones, Burford, Ont. fs-7

Committee.,
A suggestion form the report 

tile Management Committee, it 
decided to make two new additions to 
the staff. These were, S. G. Leavitt 
of Lindsay, teacher of Junior English 
and History at a salary of $1,300 and 
Ralph B. Goring, Tavistock, teacher 
of Junior Mathematics.

Accounts to the amount of $7,000 
were passed. The meeting then ad
journed.

YVAX'I
of1 OST—A BLACK AND WHITE rr7 TAYLOR, CARPENTER AND 

|J fox terrier, black spot on end oj " "builder; repairs; estimates given, 
tail. Reward 98 Albion St. 137 -4 Rose Ave. 1

was
imvl?

GOOD SMART—AWANTED
’ ’ tailoress, one who can make vests 

Apply Broad- Laid at Rest
Sutherland, Liberal 

± J nominee in Welland has withdrawn 
Y leaving the fight between Major 

? Ji j Sharpe. Conservative and Charles K.
^ + + + + + » + + Steele, the temperance candidate.

George W. A mass meeting in the intcrc-ts • 
Messrs. Brewster and X\ vs; bn " : v. 
be held in Fidlen’s Hall. Scmkmd.
3 o’clock p.m., on Tuesday. Ju-v- hx 
Addresses will be delivered !>y 
H. Fisher, M.P., the two Candida- 
and others.

r et us figu e on your
masonry work, a first-class job 

guaranteed at a reasonable price. See 
is and save money. O. Richards, 117 
Chestnut Ave.

W. SMITH,Tl7 Victoria St. If 
you are thinking of building you 

will do well to call 1041. Estimates 
gladly given.

A J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

nil and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers.

WANTED—Carpet cleaning,
* ing and tent work. Greater Brant

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

[ OST—LONG STRING PEARL 
^ beads between St. George St. and 

Reward at 23 St
and assist on coats, 
bent’s. 127 G.T.R. station 

George Sc.WANTED — FIRST - CLASS 
>V waist hand. "Apply Miss Harga- 

don, Ogilvie & Lochead.;

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
’ ' girl. Apply evenings, :266 Park 

Ave._______________________ fUtf

WANTED—COMPETENT GEN- 
fV eral housemaid. Apfily ' Langley 
Park. f5tf

c78
NOSE GLASSES 

Return tc
T OST—PAIR

near Jubilee Terrace. 
Grand Valley office.

The Late Mrs Meates
The funeral of Mrs B. J. Meates 

took place yesterday from the under
taking parfois of Reid and Frown, 
to Mount Hope cemetery, 
largely attended by sympathizing 
friends and services were conducted ; 
by the Rev Matthew Kelly of the | 
Congregational church.

127 J. Administrator’s Auction Sale125

City News Items
thlTrobs

Of Real Estate and House
hold Furniture

S. G. Read, Auctioneer, has recei
ved instructions from Administrator 

! to the Estate of Samuel Giddens, to 
! offer for sale by public auction on 
i the premises, 59 Park Avenue,

Ramsay took place on Monday, June g Tuesday the 23rd of tune, at 1.30 
15th, in the afternoon, from the late j 0.c]ock in t]ie afternoon, the follow- 
residence to Scotland cemetery. Theijn<r 
services were conducted by Rev Mrj residential property 
Springer. The pall bearers were Mel- furnjture

.m
Wheeler, Alfred Steedman. The flow- part as follows, 
ers included broken circle. family; 
pillow, C. Gorlin. Frank Martin. F.
Mitchell:; wreath, Scotland

ARTICLES FOR SALE c It was

I Reid & Brown- SALE-SAND. F. BIRKHTT, 
— West St. Phone 2094. r47

pOR SALE—PETER HAMILTON 
■*" mower, nearly new, sold on rea-

a39

pOR

;; UNDERTAKERS
- - 151 Colborne St.
' 1 Open Day and Night

■ + H3-4-

TORONTO. June 16.—The high 
pressure is now centered in Wisconsin 
and thfe Atlantic coast and the low 

is centered in Maine. The

168 Market St. c
The Late Mrs. Ramsey

The funeral of the late Mrs Melvin
sonable terms. 59 Mohawk St.MISCELLANEOUS WANTS awn-

on
SALE—GOOD CLEAN PIT 

gravel. Apply 251 Park Ave. 01 
33 Gilkison St.

pressure
weather has become quite warm again 
in the Western provinces, but con
tinues cool in Ontario and Quebec. 
Showers have been almost general in 
Quebec and have occurred locally in 
Ontario and the Western provinces. 

Forecasts:

PORGENTLEMANWANTED
” boarder, central, all conveniences, 

telephone. Apply 162 Darling St.
r45 ofmentioned valuable parcel

and household
c

ntw37 FOR SALE—35 TO 40 GALLONS 
1 of milk daily. Phone R. H. Sha
ver, 985, ring 5. a47

POR SALE—REMINGTON TYPE- 
A writer in good condition. 62 Wal
nut St, a^5

POR SALE—GANNAS,- -SALVIA 
(Foliage Coleus), window' box 

plants, tomato plants, etc. E. C. Pass- 
more, 48 Superior. . a25

FOR SALE OR RENT—289 
Brock St., new 5-room brick cot

tage, good cellar, water, Hydro. 
.Phone 531. . , H7

WANTED—All kinds second-hand 
" furniture bought and sold; high- 

Woods’ Furniture
UPHOLSTERING 
repairin 236 Dar- 

mw25

Wanted —
' ' and furniture 

ling. Phone 2129.

WANTED— LADY COMPANION 
’’ in city; state wages expected, age, 

experience, etc. Apply J. R., Post 
Box 158. --

,-st cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Sell 1003, Auto. 740. c Fresh northwest winds, fine and 

cool. Wednesday—light winds, fine.
Parlor— Tapestry carpet, rattan 

chair, small oak rocker, oak centre 
table, handsome lamp and shade.

WANTED—Excavating and con- 
crete. work; sidewalks and cis- 

erns put, in; old and new plastering; 
tlso repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus- 
in, Grand View. Bell phone 1044. 
ing, 2.'

lodge.First Game of Season.
The A. F. ball team play their first 

game of the season to-morrow night 
when they oppose the office staff of 
the Masey-Harris works at the Agri
cultural Park.

uncle andA. F. & A.M. ; sprays, 
aunt Mclllister. Bur fora Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Dann., Miss Nellie 
bhellin.gton,. Miss Kate Mclsaac. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Murray. Mr an 1 Mrs. 
John Hammond, Mr and Mrs Jos. 
Roswell all o-f Scotland; Mr. and 

McPherson. Woodstock ; Mr.

Sitting Room—Ash rocker, cane 
small oak rocker, centre 

bamboo stand,

mw 23
seated :
table, cane chairs, 
shelf and drapery, good wool carpet, 
curtains and blinds.

WANTED—SECOND-HAND RE- 
frigerators. Apply Box’ 10, Cour- 

mw9
c

ier.
deuben^ogers

the -'well-known Building Mover 
md Contractor, is opening an office 
n Brantford at 43 Market. Phbne 
>159. Mr. Rogers has established a 
nOving plant in Brantford; and any 
enquiries w-ill be promptly attended

OF GUELPH,
Hall—Very fine finished ash hall- 

rack with mirror and compartment.
Dining Room—Light oak sideboard 

with mirror, table, coal heater, carpet 
lounge, chairs.

Kitchen—Happy Thought Range. 
No. 8. with gas attachments, self seal
ers, garden tools, small table, pastry, 
board linoleum.

WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
” shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

C. Sutton, manager,

Now a Reverend.
, ‘“Chuck" Tyner, who managed lue 
Brantford Pro Hockey club a few and Mrs j Tbmlinson, Woodstock : 
years ago is now a minister in the 
Episcopal church, and was recently 
ordained at Omaha. He .goes to St.
Luke’s church, Lincoln, Neb.

Mrs.
Colborne St. 
late of Temple Shoe Store. FOR SALE—25 QUART POWER 

*" ice cream freezer, also peanut 
warmer, good as new.
Market St.

Mrs FrankMr and Mrs Hodge,
Tayl’er, Mrs J. Pickering. MrE. G. 
Sails, Barbers Union, Mr and Mrs. 
Potter, Mr 3141 Mrs and Mis-ses Mc
lsaac. all of Brantford:; Olive and 
George Mclsaac. Detroit.

1-I06mar26-15 CX3CXXX2CXDOOCOO
Tremaine. Bell Phone 550 - Automatic 560T/" ELSE Y WARM AIR GENER- 

alors—No use talking, back we 
to talk about it again. It’s good,

a9

The Gentlemens ValetFOR SALT—ABOUT 1,000. BARS 
■*" y2 in. rivet steel, 15 ffi. to 19 ft. 
long, for reinforcing concrete. We 
will sell in small lots or in bulk. Pri- 

right. Apply or write to 
Waterous Engine Works Company.

a23

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANScome
sure, or our customers would not rec
ommend it. W. H. Turnbull & Sons. 
99 Colborne Street. Sole Agents.

Y.M.C.A. Athletic Meet.
' The senior athletic meet of the Y. 
M. C. A. will take place as usual to
morrow night at Agricultural Park, 
when the shot put handicap and the 
running broad jump wil.l be the events 
brought off. Pace start practice will 
also he held.

Drinking Fountain.
A new drinking fountain has been 

placed on Colborne street, and others 
are being erected in convenient parts 
of the city. They are not the continu
ous flow kind, and are operated by a 
foot pedal. Many curious children 
tested the fountain this morning.

Townships to Discuss Hyjdro
The township districts of Brant» 

County w*ili, if all goes well, soon 
have hydro electric service. A spe
cial meeting of the township council 
was held last night when the hydro 
electric question was discussed in 
aM its branches^ and it was decided 
to call a public meeting of all resi
dents of the districts interested when 
Hydro Electric Engineer Ireland and. 
hydro experts from Toronto will ad
dress the gathering. The date has not 
yet been lecided upon for the meet
ing

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

PVR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
elephone .1380.

Bedrooms—Contents of 3 well fur
nished bedrooms.Personal Note

ccs are Residence—is a very fine brick cot
tage with attic, well built, lot is 66 
feet frontage on Park Avenue, and 
110 ft. in depth, shade' and fruit 
side verandah, ba^th, good hall, parlor 
with bay window, dining room, three 
bedrooms, fire place in front bedroom 

12x14, outside

JMESSENGER SERVICE Miss Taylor of St. Catharines, is 
visiting friends in the city to-day 

Mr. and Mrs. Klindt and
"MESSAGES, parcels, accounts, invi- 

tations, etc., delivered to all parts 
of the city. J. Brady, Prop., 228 Col
borne St. Phone 1142. c

their
daughter of Devonport, Iowa, are vis
itors in the city to-day.

Mr. Paterson arrives in the city this 
evening and .will be the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Paterson, Charlotte

f)R. C, H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
^ American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksvilte, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Lady in attendance.
M2 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap- 

Bell phone 1544. Resi-

FOR SALE — AUTOMOBILE 
*" with new traction tread tires, 33 
x 4, all around; good reason for sell
ing; act quickly, as some one is going 
to get a remarkable bargain. For full 
particulars apply phone Schultis, 26V 
at Keeton Motor Co.,_______ ,______ v"

trees.

MONUMENTS Office hours: large pantry, cellar 
shutters and double windows; chicken 

This is a very fine cottage.HP HE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford.

“THE TEA POT INNa/ ^ointment.
Iftire. Bonm 61. Y.M.C.A.

coop.
pleasantly located, and should attract 
the attention of anyone wanting a 
good investment or a good home.

s*rect
Mr. Lochead of the firm of Ogil

vie and Lochead. sails for England 
-day where he will combine business 

with pleasure.
Mr. T. W. Standing, the township 

Public school inspector, is to-day .a 
Burford conducting examinations in j at 
the Public schools. This duty occupie-j 
him until Friday j sa,c' .

What promîtes to be quite a jolly Terms for funnture:-Cash before 
dance will be glTen at the Brantf-r ’ i delivery. lerms tor Real Estate
Gclf snd Country Club on Thursday | made known at time ot sale hot

The ladies have arranged | further particulars apply to the un
to make .: ! dersigned auctioneer or Administra

tor.
S. G. Read,

Auctioneer.

real estate for sale “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" ! 
134 Daihousie Street

LEGALFRAMESALE—TWO
houses on ' Lot No. 14, Grey St. 

Apply Brantford Scale Company. t37

POR to
Phone 1553 or 1554 Remember the date of sale, Tues

day. the 23rd. of June, furniture at 
1.30 in the afternoon and the house 

4.30. Furniture and residence on 
afternoon previous to day of

FRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

o loan on improved real estate at 
turrent rates arid on easy 
Office, 127^4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

4 Savings Co., the Bank of Ham- 
Iton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
ates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 

Heyd

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
SALE—STOREY AND

half double frame kitchen, also 
and some good doors, windows.

H. B. Becke i[TOR terms.TYARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi- 

Disc and Blue Amberol Records,

MINERAL DIRECTOR AH 
EMBAUMER

pump
frames, and two splendid sets of fr nt 
stairs, complete with rails, spindles, 
newels, etc. 26 Dufferin Ave.

C"158 DALKOUSIF.i-21son
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 

139 Market St., corner 
Store 698.

First-class Equipment and Pror 
ttervice at Moderate Prices 

V.r.lo ’pbanei

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—GOOD 
two-storey brick house in North 

Ward, just completed, containing hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, pantry, 
three large bedrooms, complete bath, 
finished attic, three-compartment cel
lar, gas, electric light, furnace, deck 
verandah, lot half block deep. Apply 
119 William.

specialty.
Chatham. Bell Phone: 
Residence 671.___________

evening.
the affair and they propose

Indeed, they have a mo-
-BeU as. ntsv-n

a success. ,
live and that is to pay for a newiy 
stalled electric stove.

W. E. Giddens,
Administrator.MEDICALPAINTING Canada Steamship Lines. Ltr

Toronto-Hamiiioii Servi
Summer Schedule, Effective U

Steamers “Turbinia’’ & Mod

f)TT1: " t E ET E R, ‘ ‘ \VATEÎL 
^ ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor-

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING, 
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business anjl of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate 
and sheet; automobile painting, 20 
Colborne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Daihousie St.

D. Warning Is Issued.
The Chief Constable asks all own

ers of boats and canoes to see 
their proper and safe mooring as , 

children’s lives have lately been

Attended International Convention
r35 folk Rural. Mr. Garry Pickles, manager of the 

Brantford Laundry, returned to the 
city yesterday after attending the in
ternational convention of laundrymen 
at Chicago, arjd also the North West
ern Laundrymen’s Association con
vention, held at Winnipeg last week. 
Mr. Pi-ckles was away on a three 
weeks trip, and at the convention in 
Chicago and Winnipeg he represent
ed the Central Canada Association.

he visited friends at

toc

TAR. C. LA VERNE PATTISON, 
Honor Graduate of University of 

Toronto and Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, will continue the practice 
of Dr. J. B. Lundy during the latter’s 
absence. Office hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Office: corner Market and Daihousie 
Sts.

DENTAL. many ,
endangered by their taking tne cralt 
upon the river and accidentally up- | 
setting on it. Only last week a little i 
girl took a canoe which 
moored correctly and was being car
ried away by the current towards the 
dam, when she was rescued by a man. 
who modestly vanished into thin air 
after he had saved the child. It is 
preferable to have boats put where 
they cannot possibly he reached by 

mischevious children, and Chief Sle- 
min utters this timely warning.

A.M .Leave Hamilton—3.00 
A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 IT

TAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne 
over

c62

St., opp 
Roberts & Van

ATT
A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 i’.T

Daily, including Sunday. S’-’,.1 
Brantford to Toronto. $1 IT
$1.50.
R. & O. Steamers for TOO ! 

Rapids, Montreal, Quebec a;: i ■ 
nays daily from Toronto. 
HAMILTON-MONTREAL i. 
Steamers "City of Haniiiv; 

“City of Ottawa” leave Hara; 
10.00 A.M Wednesday and S r. 
and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. A: 
er “Belleville” leaves Toronto 
P.M. Monday for Montreal 
mediate points.

For tickets, rates, folders 
local agents or write Ilia d ' '

_ I soil GAP D , Toiuni"

Leave Toronto—8.00CARTING was not
George St.,
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306. crjJVE us a trial for general carting 

and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 
ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113.

17
back to hisJAR. HART has gone 

^ old stand over the Bank of Ham
ilton ; entrance on Colborne St.

* d-mar26-15

c-apr6-1915 CHIROPRACTIC
While away
Kansas City, St. Paul and Minne
apolis and returned by boat to Sar
nia from Ft. William

»VWWYWVWW>
(TALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
" ; kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870 
and 1653.

nARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col- 

'ege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and
-venin gs by appointment. Phone: 
hell 2025

AUCTIONEER
FRAGG’3 AUCTION MART—To 
•*"> buy and to sell second-hand furni
ture is at 333 Colborne St. W. J. 
Bragg. Auctioneer. Bell phone 250. c

CANON TUCKER DEAD
LONDON, June i6.—The Right 

Rev. Alfred Robert Tucker, canon 
of Durham since iqi t, became sud
denly ill in Westminster Abbey yes
terday and dir.! in that edifice. Canon 

MERMAID TOFFEE (made in Tucker was Bishop of Eastern Equa- 
England) is sold by Confection- torial Africa from 1890 to i8qry and 

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail Bishop of Uganda from 1899 to 1911.
w-maj;26-15 He was born in 1849.

RESTAURANTS SOCIALISM AND THE BIBLE 
At Victoria Hall To-Night(TAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 

St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 
and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday. 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28'-15

WHOLESALEEMPLOYMENT WANTED Rev. Dr. E. E. Carr of Chicago will 
deliver a striking and impressive lee- , 
ture on Socialism in the Bible. Men j 
and women both invited. Admission i 
is free.

1
MARRIED MAN SEEKS PLACE 

of trust; handy, good horseman, 
or laborer. Croker, 178 Daihousie.

ew21 Bio*-, Itogorteja
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filled when Hard 
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First. Inning

After the Théâtre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
15 Que<- . St. Managers

Bell Telephone 1868.

f TUESDAY, JUNE

Toronto Scores a 
tory Over (lie 

Sox

Ot>c _________
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Electors Take 
Notice.

Meetings have been arranged 
for the week as follows in the 

Conservative 
Brewster

interests of the 
candidates, Messrs, 
and Westbrook:
Harley—Thursday evening (Mr. 

Westbrook).
Burtch—Wednesday, June 17 

(Mr. Brewster).
Cainsvilie—Wednesday, June 17 

(Mr. Westbrook).
Tutela Park, Brantford, Thurs

day, June 18 (Mr. Brewster). 
Mt. Pleasant—Friday, June 19 

(Mr. Brewster).
The candidates and others will

deliver addresses.
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House- :
|

: Reid Sc Brown•e
l has recei- 
Bministrator 
Glddens. to 
auction on

UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St. 

Open Day and Night
venue, on I
e. at 1.30 ♦4-4+4-4-4-44-4-f+ 4 4 ♦ 4 44-4-♦-4-4♦J4^♦^♦•
the follow- 
parcel 
household.

of

0<CXZ300CXExr>CD0CDC)0
ght Range. 

Its. self seal- 
able, pastry,

Bell Phone 550 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
Q Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
n and Repairing
A Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
A Goods called for and delivered 
x on the shortest notice.
X G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

ooocDc^cx^cxrxrxrscxS

J 3 well fur-

he brick cot
it, lot is or» 
Avenue. and 
H fruit trees. 
1 hall, parlor 
room, three 

pnt bedroom 
kl 4. outside 
lows; chicken 
fine cottage, 
hould attract 

wanting a 
pd home.

I sale, Tues- 
furniture at 
pd the house 
residence on

“THE TEA POT INN"
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie Street

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBAUMERpCash before 
Real Estate 
f sale. 1 • » r 
y to the un- 

Administra-

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Promît 

Service at Moderate Prices
■Bell »3. a»to. «sVf-utî 'pbonei

E. C-iddens,
Canada Steamship Lines, Limited

Toronto-Hamilton Service
Ldmini-'trator.

Fake Summer Schedule, Effective June 17th

Steamers “Turbinia” & Modjeska
11.15Hamilton—8.00 A.M.,

A.M.. 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.

A.M.,
A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.

I Daily, including Sunday. Single fare. 
Brantford to Toronto, $1.00; return.

I $1.50.
R. & O. Steamers for 1000 Islands, 

| Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and Sague 
nay, daily from Toronto.
HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE 
Steamers “City of Hamilton an 

“City of Ottawa” leave Hamilton at 
10.00 A.M. Wednesday and Saturday. 

I and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also steam 
: er “Belleville" leaves Toronto at lO.ud 
P.M. Monday for Montreal and inter- 
mediate points.

n arranged 
ovvs in the 
onservative 

Brewster

11.151 Leave Toronto—8.00

■

■ening (Mr.

June 17

ay, June 17

>rd, Thurs- 
Brewster). 

ly, June 19

For tickets, rates, folders, apply 
local agents or write Hugh D. Pater
ùuiL G A P D : Toronto.

others will

d ash hall- 
amparlmcnt. 
ik sideboard 
eater, carpet

rattan
centre

[pet.
oak
n shade, 
beker. cane 
ker, centre 
boo stand, 
wool carpet.

[ê consists in

t Toronto |
Ihc riding. 44444+4444444.....................

good gOV- 1 MASS MEETING 
AT SCOTLAND

pd. Liberal 
withdraw.’ 

re eu Maji r 
Charles i.. 

ndidatv.

A mass meeting in the interests of 
Messrs. Brewster and Westbrook will 
he held in Pullens Hall, Scotland, at 
5 o'clock p.m.. on Tuesday, June loth. 
A dure- -es" will be delivered by Mr. J. 
H. I'i-lu-r. .U P., the two candidates, 
mil others.

ion Sale

£

I

AMUSEMENTS

ort COOC CPxOCAOOCDCDCDCD

BEANT THEATREi ;

Now Shoving

THE COSMOPOLITAN 
FOUR

Singir.u and Musical 
S i ■ t i I l-d-atUTf < )ffcr in g

JOHN ORREN
» , i... tiian and i mitatnr

(

AI
A RUSSELL SISTERSX Novelty6 X Coming Thursday 

“SIG. FRANZ TROUPE” 
t - It .ft i. ’ - >-i St n sat ional 

:!;t i i y < "ycL- Act

! ; :iu-nt >-i \dvvn-
<•:* Kathlvn.”
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COMPLETELY can boxer, is working with him. 
However investigation elucidated the 
information that Lewis i,s still in the 
town. Also certain definite reports 
concerning Moran’s life lead to the 
natural supposition that hè is not 
training for a championship light. So 
the natural question asked is; How 
many rounds did the moving picture 
concern insist the fight should go 
before matters shout, 1 get serious? 
Definite rumor says ten rounds will 
satisfy the movies, after which no
body seems seriously to consider the 
chances of Moran.

Moran's Manager. McKctrick. 
impies an office in Due Blanche. In 
the same room is a desk for John
son's representative, so sporting men 
ieel there is plenty of opportunity 

arrangements ben g perfected.
says McKctrick 

»ver the lat
ter s choice of training quarters after 
having been ottered a large sum by 
the Magic City, another Coney Is
land resort, which wanted Moran as 
a rival attraction to Johnson at Lu
na Park.

From the same Me Kef rick-John
son headquarters in the Rue Blanche 
also come an astonishing ultimatum 
to the newspapers, particularly to 
America bureas. which is that if the 
American public is sufficiently inter
ested they
wires to the ringside, 
government, which controls the tele
graph service, asked 
bureaus the regular tee tor stringing 
the wires and providing operators.

»

Notes of the Games Il 1
BROKEN DOWNDOWN TO DEFEAT 1 ROAD Pitcher Worfel is still on the sus

pended list.
Inhelder Barney did not report at 

Toronto yesterday.
Again the despatches read “Asher 

was pounded hard.”
, Hero an-d Taylor is the only de- 
pendables on the pitching staff.

Peterboro will visit Brantford 
Thursday for a three-game set-to.

Johnny Nelson did not arrive 
terçday, although he was expected.

Brantford has never yet in three 
years made a successful trip to Ot
tawa.

The Brantford club has plenty of 
time to strengthen up.
Deneau.

Burns and Dolan can’t hit» 
can hit but can't field1. The outfield 
doesn't look like a pennant combina
tion.

Smoky Joe Wood has recovered 
? form for Boston, and this club will 

a lot o>f damage in the league 
before the season is over.

Forgue and Wagner can’t hit, and 
the latter is slow in the field Roth 
and Deneau are good enough, but 
the infield is not strong enough.

The club having lost four straight 
games on the road, the weak spots 
can be picked out even from a dis
tance without the aid of field glasses 

The truth of the matter is, the 
league is faster than ever this year, 
and while the Brantford team is (im
proved, it hasn’t been strengthened 
in comparison with other contenders.

Rube Deneau has received word 
from President Navin of Detroit that 
the Detroit club is unable at present 
to turn over any of its pitchers to 
Brantford, 
one of Jennings’ crew.

President Nelson remarked last 
night that apparently some of the 
players on the club thought their 
jobs were cinched. From the tenor 
of the remarks of the President some 
body is in for a surprise.

Another Lady Thinks “Fruit-a-fives” 
Greatest Tonic In The World.

' ta
(

\ 1
1 II ]Little Evidence of Any Prize 

Fighters-Will Divide 
Receipts.

‘Babe’ Adams Bested ‘Rube’ 
Marquard in Pitchers’ * 

Battle.

HaGEksviüB, Ont., Aug. 26th. 1913.
I can highly recommend “Fruit-a- 

tives” because they did me an awful lot 
of good. About four years ago, I 
commenced taking •‘Fruit-a-tives” for 
a general break-down and they did me 
a world of good. We bought a good 
many dollars’ worth, but they did all 
that your advertising claims for them, 
and as I said before, I cannot speak too 
highly for them. Their action is so 
pleasant,com pa red with other medicines, 
that I am glad to say so and I trust that 
some other woman may start taking 
“Fruit-a-tives” for I know the results 
will be all that you claim”.

Mrs. W. N. KELLY.
50c. a box, 6 for #2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

Fourth Inning
Brantford— Deneau grounded to 

short. Taylor doiublcd to left. Dolan 
bounced to second, and Roth to pitch
er. o runs, 1 hit, o errors.

Toronto—Ort outt, third to first. 
Killilea struck out. Schultz raised to 
deep short. 0 runs, o hits, o errors.

Fifth Inning
Brantford—Forgue1 out on a great 

pick-up by" Killilea. :1 .amoiyl fan
ned . Asher walked. B.ttrns flied to 
centre. o runs, o lifts, o errors.

Toronto—Isaacs struck out. Loud 
lined to right. Harkins ti'ie same. o 
run si, 0 hits, o errors.

Sixth Inning
Brantford—Wagner fanned. Deneau 

flied to left. 'Taylor bounded to' 
third. o runs. 0 hits, o error's.

Toronto—Auld fanned. Trout fob 1 0 
lowed suit. Burrell singled and 
stole. Ort singled and reached 2nd 
on Burns’ bad throw. Killilea hit a 
homer into right bleachers. Schultz 
popped to short. 3 runs, 3 hits, 1 er
ror.

i 1 ironto Scores a 5-1 Vic
tory Over the Red 

Sox

I

1on
PARIS, June 16—I am able to pre

sent as a result of a careful investi
gation certain facts concerning the 
‘“prize fight” between Jack Johnson 
and IF rank Moran, advertised to take 
place at the Velodrome D’Hiver on 
June 2, which should «make Ameri
can bettors cautious in placing their 
money.

Although the encounter is supposed 
to be for the heavyweight champion
ship of the world, eevrything relating 
to the Johnson-Moran fight that 
might be classified as sport lias been 
relegated to the background by finan
cial considerations.

Evidence of the existence of any 
real prize money is very slender, al
though there was a great ado over 
the fight agreement some months ago, 
with the moving pictures of Johnson 
Moran and their squad of managers, 
solemnly seated behind rows. of.cham
pagne bottles in a swagger restaurant. 
Bois de Boulogne, affixing their sin- 
natures to the articles.

NEW YORK, June 16—The New
oc-yes- \ork Nationals raised their 1913 pen* 

nant yesterday but could not celebrate 
the event with a victory as Pittsburg 
took the first game of the series by a 
score •»! 3 to 2. The game was a 
pitchers’ battle between Adams and 
Marquard. Pittsburg scoring 
winning run in the eighth innings on 
Muwrey’s single. Kelly’s sacrifice. F'let
cher’s fumble 011 Wagner and K01- 
etchy’s sacrifice fly. New York scored 
two runs in the first innings, when 
Kelly misjudged a hit from Robertson, 
a Giant youngster, and it went fox 
a three-base hit. A miff by Bescher en
abled Pittsburg to tie it up in tiiei 
fifth. Score:

lORONIO. June 16—The Beavers 
1 Brantford who are fighting it out 
seventh position in the Canadian 

Ague met in the first of three game 
: its at the Island yesterday with 
. locals getting the decision by a 
v to one score. The weather was 

ndy and fly balls were hard to judge 
ml the crowd as usual was slim. 
Bobby Auld was on the firing line 

•v the Beavers and pitched excellent 
ill. Only Killilea’s fumble of Asher's 
rounder in the eighth prevented him 

• 111 being credited with a shut out. 
He only allowed .four hits and struck 
-ut six men. Asher on the other hand 
-vas touched up for eleven safeties and 
was wild at times. McPartlin and 
“Buck” Freeman, two old Leaf heroes 
cjLlciated beh'rid .he bat and on bases 
respectively and their work was gooi.

For five innings neither team had a 
chance to score both pitchers allow
ing but two hits each. In the sixth, 
however, the Beavers got down to 
work, and Ve.ore the session was °v- 
ir three men had crossed the pia*°. 
The rally started with two down. A it Vi 
: tid Trout both having whiffed the 
air three times 4 Burrill singled, stole 
second, a usual occurence for him, 
and came home on Ort’s double to 
left. Killilea hit to right the ball 
bouncing into the bleachers for a 
homer.

Brantford secured their lone tally 
in the eighth, sher was safe at first 
.,n Killilea’s fumble of his grounder, 
and he came home when Burns tripled 
to right.
.impriment in their naif „of the 8th 

by scoring two. Ort walked, advanc- 
to second on Schtiltz’s hit to riglir, 

anil came home when Isaac’s singled 
through short. Schultz attempted to 
make third on the play, 
v.mght Burns to Roth. 
c<! the ball to centre for h*Kthird h i. 
and Isaacs scored. The bases were 
idled when Harkins singled, and A11U 

> passed but Trout bounded to 
K .ih. The score:

■

1tor
Another rumor 

quarreled with Moran
f

It is up to their
3

I vers

5;W
>OIM LOST 

10 ST. THOMAS '■R. H. E.‘
Pittsburg .. .. 000 020 010—3 8 r
New York .. . . 200 000 000—2 6 3 

Adams and Gibson; Marquard and 
Meyers.

3

wou’il install telegraph 
The French

Results of Canadian League 
Games Yesterday—Lon

don Won.

1Seventh Inning
Brantford — Dolan bounded to 

seconfl. Roth did the same. Forgue 
fanned. o runs, o hits, o errors.

Toronto—Isaacs struck out. Loud, 
hit over second. Harkins singled. 
Auld groundtyl to second, advancing 
the two. Trout was hit filling the 
bases. Burrell flied to right o runs, 
2 hits, o errors.

Brantford fans should finyl some 
consolation in the mighty slump 
taken by the Pittsburg team.

the American Û
1

àYour correspondent witnessed the 
signing of . agreement, also the farce 
of photographing the cheque for 175»“ 
000 francs, drawn to the order of John_ 
sen, which the articles declared was to 
be paid to him or his wife, the after
noon of the fight. The cheque which 
was on the American-Express Co., 
was signed by Charles McCarthy, the 
old Coney Island showman, who ad
mitted that he did not possess that 
much money of his own. and said he 
was acting for “rich Ameicans. ” 

When pressed to say who the own
ers of the money were, both Johnson 
and Moran mentioned the name of

if js j
ST. THOMAS, June 16.—The Sen

ators went down to defeat here yes
terday by a 7 to 4 score. The game 
was featured by the heavy hitting of 
Kading, McNellis and Nill. Gilles
pie got into the game for the first 
time, but did not appear extra well. 
The Saints played rather loose ball, 
having four errors. Kane started for 
Ottawa, but retired in the third with 
no men down in favor of Lill. Lill 
was wild, but held the Saints to but 
two bingles. Hughey pitched good 
ball after the third. Score: Ottawa, 
4; St. Thomas 7.

WHITEWASHED HAMILTON

The Athletics Could not Hit Belting 
in the Pinches

HAMILTON, June x6—Peterboro, 
the cellar team the 
League race, appears to have the jinx 
on the Hamilton team. Not 
with taking two out of three from 
Yates’ crew at Peterboro last week, 
the team stepped -on 
here to-day ar,d shut tout the locals 
by a score of 4 to 0. 
could not hit Belting in the pinches. 
The visitors first) two runs were the 
result of loose play, but clouting 
eanted the other two. Dougherty 
pitched good ball for Hamilton 
was not given the support that Belt
ing was.

NO DECISION ON THE SHIM FIGHT 
HAS AS YET BEEH ANNOUNCED

V 1Eighth Inning
Brantford—Lamotnd raised to shaft 

Asher safe on hot at short, 
tripled, scoring Asher.
Wagner, rapped to third, who got 
Burns. Deneau bounced to third. i 
run, 1 hit, 1 error.

Toronto—Ort walked. Killilea pop
ped to second.
Isaacs hit safely, scoring Ort, but 
Schultz was out at third. Loud sin
gled. scoring Isaacs. . Harkins hit 
satcly.
2 runs, 3 hits.

§

Deneau had been afterBurns
No dec Li son as to the result of the 

sham tight 
given by the umpires, but it was ap
parent that the enveloping attack of 
the 4U1 1 ntantry Brigade was repuls
ed, though it was ably support»,l by 
guns in the vicinity. The 5th Infantry 
Brigode however, took full advantage 
of the good cover the ground afford
ed and pushed home an attack 00 the 
enemy's left, and if operations had 
continued won’, 1 probably have pene
trated that portion of the White's de
fence though in doing so they would 
have suffered enormous casualties, 
ond the result of the battle would 
probablj’- have been decided by the 
lighting qualities of the opposing 
forces.

The XX lutes, or defence force, un
der Côl Hill, had taken tip their pos
ition in the vicinity of Power Glen, 
with outposts protecting their lines 
to the cast. In the morning the 
Browns continued their attack on 
the XX h.ite forces which they had be
gun the previous day. and after some 
minor cavalry operations came into 
contact with the advanced XV hi tie

enemy’s exact position. He was heav
ily rcpulstj l but gained his abject and1 
cnablcjl the divisional staff to form 
a deni rite plan. Colonel Cohoe was 
ordered to hold his forces back while 
the 4U1 Infantry Brigade was to ad
vance a mile to the south and deliver 
a converging attack 011 the enemys 
right flank. Col. Cohoe’s brigade was 
to continue the advance as soon as. 
it was known that the outflanking 
move had been successful. »■*

The XX'hite forces were occupying* 
a very strong position at Twelvemild 
Creek, which they . had entrenchcjl 
during the night. Of the six battaU- 
ious under Colonel 1Îill. three were 
allotted to defend the position, the 
other three being held in reserve td 
attack the Browns as soon as oppor
tunity offered. Unfortunately for the 
XX’hite force this reserve was observ
ed, and Colonel Pellatt directed the 
Q. O. R. aiyl the 19th Regiment to 
open an attack on it. The remaining 
two battalions of the brigade, the gist 
Highlanders and the 38th Regiment 
directed their attack on the enemy’s 
right and night centre, and at the 
same time Cob CohoeN brigade on 
his right and right centre.

The whole exercises were carried 
on over very difficult and intriciatc 
grotirjl.

From thirty to thirty-live hours 
were spent in the tactics, from the 
time the troops left camp Wednes
day morning until the “cease fire” 
was sounded at 2 o'clock Thursday 
afternoon.

Ivors, for
Thursday has been

The Beavers returned the Schultz singled.

William Astor Chauler, who was then, 
and still is, a patient in the American 
hospital at Neuilly. That Mr. Chanler 
did not advance McCarthy sufficient 
maney to draw such a cheque was 
made clear by Charles Chanler.

Still more ceremony followed the 
signing of the articles by having the 
cheque deposited in the vaults of -the 
Credit Lyonnafe, concerning which 
an international American bar humor
ist declared, “‘They don’t charge much 
storage for cheques there unless sent 
in by the ton.”

The articles also provided that the 
bout was to be staged by the French 
fight impresarios. M. Maitrot and M. 
Roth; also that the referee should be 
named thirty days before the fight. As 
a matter of fact, the real busy boy >f 
the programme has been Dan McKefc- 
riçk. who came to Europe as the man
ager of Moran, and has since carried 
on considerable conversation in the

BASEBALL.
ar w -w

Trout bounded to third. International League.
Clubs. 

Baltimore . 
Buffalo — 
Rochester . 
Providence 
TORONTO 
Newark — 
Jersey City 
Montreal ..

Won. Lost. Pet. 
3fi 1ft .693
31 16 .674
29 17 .636
25 23 .521
24 23 .511

but was 
Loud smas 1- Ninth Inning

Brantford-—Taylor fouled to catch- 
LaCroix, for Dolan, foule,1 to 

think Doth singled. Forgue popped 
to first. 1 hit.

Canadian

er.
. â.432 content

14 3ft .2S0 -14 57
— Monday Scores-

Jersey City....................ft TORONTO .............
Rochester.......................  3 Baltimore ....................
Providence.................... 9 Montreal ...................... ..

—Tuesday Games—
TORONTO at Jersey City.
Montreal at Providence.
Buffalo at Newark.
Rochester at Baltimore.

National League.

TORONTO the diamond
.A.B. H. O. A. E.First Inning 4 :

Trout, If .. 
Burrill, If '..
Ort. 2......................
Killilea, ss.. 
Schultz, 1..
Isaacs, 3.................
Loud, cf.................
Harkins, c.. 
Au'jj,' p........................

1 o 
1 1

o The AthleticsF’lantford—Burns popped to short.
Deneau 

o runs, o hits, o cr-
oWav nor bounded to third.

1 oImnl to centre. ii i F
I Club 

New 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg .. 
8t. Louis 
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn 
Boston ........

OI or on to—Trout foul» ,1 to catcher. 
I roll grounded to third. Ort wal'k- 
r.) and stole. Killilea fanned, o runs, 
c hits, o errors.

Won. Lost. Pet.
York 27 18 .*0if o but.. 29?? 1

26 26

.544

.51.)

O
O

.4*OSecond Inning
ant'ford—Taylor struck. ouL Dp-

111 bounded to pitcher. Roth walked.
.1 was out stealing, o runs, o hits. 

" errors.
Toronto — Schultz grounded to 

-hurt. Isaacs drew four. Loud 
singled to right. Harkins Hit into a 
double play to short, o runs,, 1 hit, 
0 errors.

.4M LONDON TROUNCED ERIE «
The Tccumschs’^^ingles Came With 

Runners oh the Bases
ERIE. June 16—London won the 

second game of the series with Eric 
yesterday by the score of 10 to 5. 
London’s scores came largely as the 
result of Erie's errors, followed by 
hits on the part of the visitors. Only 
twice did London waste hits, every 
other bintgle scoring at least 
Reisling would have been beaten had 
Erie given Dorbeck

17 29
Totals .. Monday Score

Pittsburg........................3 New
Chicago............................7 Boston ...

St. Louis at Philadelphia—Rain. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn—Rain.

—Tuesday Games— 
at New York. 

Brooklyn.

Philac

........................... 32 II 27 12 I

BRANTFORD
£>rk.............„r.

1 a fer; trooPs- who were covering their e li
ât Twelvemile

name of Johnson, and who
weeks ago succeeded «in having Mai- fen°llcj‘ position

( reek. A he calvary of both forces 
closed to the flanks, leavjng the 
front for the infantry.

Colonel Cohoe. commanding the 
5 th Infantry Brigade, immediately 
pushed forward the 17th .regiment, 
supported by the 44th to develop 
the situation. and ascertain the

! iA.B. H. O. A. E.
Burns. If.. 1 1 Pittsburg 

Cincinnati 
Chicago at 
St. Louis at

trot and Roth eliinated in favor of 
Theo Vienne, the well known Paris 
promoter, who is now staging the
bout.

Dan McKentick admitted privately 
that at the time Vienne took the man
agement of the fight it was definitely 
off, and that the leading sporting pa
pers declined to advertise it because 
Maitrot and Roth failed to come up 
with the financial guarantees; also 
that several well known Paris sports
men to whom the management was 
offered flatly declined to have any
thing to do with it.

Although the light date is now on
ly three weeks away, no referees has 
yet been chosen, and it is now a mat
ter of common acceptance in the 
Paris sporting wor1yl that the only; 
real money will be the gate receipts, 
of which a large pencentage is to .go 
to Johnson, win, lose or draw; also 
the moving picture percentage. The 
moving pictures are the crux of the 
situation.

Johnson, who is lazy, with poor 
wind, Is in spasmodic tra:nng at Luna 
Park, the Paris Coney Island resort, 
wher^ he deigns to appear every few 

( days and spar half a dozen rounds 
with several slow third raters. The

Wagner, 2.. 
Deneau, 1.. 
Taylor, rf.2.. 
Dolan, cf..
Both, 3.............
Forgue. ss.. 
Lamon’di, c..

T O
O adelphia.

American League.o
i 4o o Clubs.

Philadelphia ............
Detroit ..........................
Washington ..............
8t. Louis ....................

York"..'.’.'..'.'.’.’.

Won. Lost. Pet.

:::: S S :S!
.... 2» 22 .50

... 28 24 :i§
23 24 .442

S S 'M7

I 0Third Inning

V1 o one run.singled andl-iantford— Forgue 
' '•nt down on a passtyl ball. Laniond Asher, p.. 

Asher fanned.

o o .. 27 1
Chlca 
New 
Cleveland

O O proper support. 
With the game in hand, the London 
manager withdrew in thi sixth and 
sent Beebe to the hill.

walked, 
bounced to Auld.

Burns 
. Wagner struck 

hit. 0 errors.
!* lvers, rf...............

**LaCroix .. ..
1 o
T O

O .327

«■■P
U ehe*îSSi6ï«5SFF. 1 L
■ 1 ,iHl#iifti 1

lay Scores—
2 St. Louis 
4 New York . 
7 Washington 

Chicago 
Games—.

O
:Boston..............

Detroit..............
Cleveland........
Philadelphia..

New
Boston at 
Philadelph 
Washlngto

g.... 0"III. o runs. 1 
Toronto—Auld fanned. Trout sing- 

1"1. but was out stealing, 
lined to short, o runs, 1 hit, o errors.

:Totals ..
* Batted for XVagner in 8th innjing. 
**Batted for Dolan in ninth.
By innings—

T oronto .. ..
Brantford .. ..

lllEl• • 31 4 24 9 1 9 .. 4Burrell
York at De 

8t. Lo 
ia at 
n at
Federal League.

STARVATION POSSIBLE.
VANCOUVER. June 15.—Starva

tion stares the Hindus on the Koma- 
gata Maru in the face and their only 
salvation will be liberal subscriptions 
from their fellow countrymen here or 
an order to return to their country. 
They are fishing day and night to re
plenish the larder provided the char
ter money is not paid within a few 
days an order will be given for the 
Kamagat Maru to return to Japan.

ay
trolt.

>uis.
Chicago. 
Cleveland.

U'?'
............00000302X—5 •i

Have your suit .......000000010—i
Summary—Runs—Burrill. Ort 2; 

Killilea, Isaacs, Asher. Home 
Killilea. Three base hit—Burns. Two 
base hit—Taylor. Stolen bases—Ort, 
Burrill. Double

Won. Lost.Clubs.
Baltimore ..
Buffalo ........
Chicago ........
Indianapolis 
Brooklyn ... 
Kansas City 
St. Louis ... 
Pittsburg ...

•W26

run—cleaned and pressed 26 23
20 23 £1; trullu24play—Forgue to 

XVagneer to Deanu. Struck out—.By 
Asher 7. by Ault 7. Bases on balls— 
Off Asher 4. off Au I 3. Hit by pitch
ed ball—By Asher 1 Trout. Wild 
pitch—Auld. Left on bases—Aoron- 
to 8, Brantford 6. Time- of game— 
1.40. Umpires—McPhartlin and Free-

^ JEWELL 21 27 v '
i lay Scores—

go..............................3 Baltimore
Indianapolis..................... 8 Pittsburg
Buffalo................................4 St. Louis .

Brooklyn at Kansas City—Rain.
• —Tuesday

Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Buffalo at Indianapolis. 
Baltimore at Kansas City. 
Pittsburg at Chicago.

Chlca 2 114
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300 

Goods called for and delivered

. 2

Games—

Consult Our Expert
Canadian League.

Êman. &Won. Lost. 
21 13

Clubs. 
London ... 
Ottawa ...
Erie ............
Hamilton 
St. Thomai 
TORONTO 
Brantford 
Peterboro .

3LRepair Department!. 21 
. 21 
, 19

13
16
16
17

K», tfcorrespondentNew York vTimes 
made several journeys to the park 
when Johnson did not show up. And 
when he finally saw him the major 
part of the program consisted in 
Johnson making attempts at humor 
concerning his “consumptive condi
tion,” which prodigidious thoughts 
were all repeated entire by the corps 
of attendant negro sycophants, fol
lowed by their own side-splitting 
laughter.

Moran is suppose/d to be training 
in the country at Pere Goujon, on 
the River Oise, where it is adver-

<♦ 4+44244£44$Mg44$M^£44g44£44g44{44g44$Hg44$H$M$H$HgiH$H$M$H$^

! Sutherland’s |
CHOICE

15
x~-.15

.14 It
IS

—if your watch isn’t keep
time.

» They aie experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

12 J. S. HAMILTON & CO., BRANTF ORD, AGENT PHONE 3S
—Monday Scores—

..............5 Brantford
—.... 4 Hamilton
..............7 Ottawa ..
—Tuesday Games— 

Brantford at TORONTO. ] 
London at Brie.
Ottawa at 8t. Thomas. 
Pdteirboro at Hamilton.

TORONTO. 
Peterboro.. 
St. Thomas.

0
. 4

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.t !L♦>
t♦> “THE MAMMOTH WINE HOUSE ”ti 44♦♦♦♦♦<44♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
l CANADIAN AGENTS:♦>

LARGEST1 The Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd. 
Four Crown Scotch.
Webb & Harris’ Jamaica Rum. 
Cody’s Cocoa Wine.

f .:

Î tised that Willie Lewis, the Ameri-MOTOR VAN rt
4: 2 *■MIHHIHIIMMIIU

Hot Weather 
Health Drink

■ Montserrat
■ Lime Fruit

Juice

♦> r BRANTFORD AGENTS :♦> IN BRANTFORD Bullcr Bros. Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager.
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskeys. 
Radnor Mineral Water.
Haig. & Haig’s Five Star Scotch. . . 
Ross’ Irish Sloe Gin.

:
1. t

i 1

■X 5- « » rFor Pleasure Parties, 
Picnic, etc. Will hold 
45 people. For terms, 
etc telephone 365.

: If, during June, you require 
one or two wedding gifts come 
and see us. We think you can 
get from, us what you want.

♦> t:
1M COLBORNE STREET

f Jewelers and Opticans
Mach Phone

: .*■ •

PROPRIETORS::v J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy.
“St. Augustine” Communion and Invalids’ Wine. 
Girardot brands of Wine.
“L’Empereur” Champagne.
“Crusader” Port.
“Chateau Pelee” Hock and Claret.

Bell Phone* 1357 535*

i; J. T. Burrows jj
:: CARTER and TEAMSTER i

1
ezi

i "v-iTF iHegt 
« «m ' v*rT

V Mr. Yager’s
High Class Hackney StallionJ. L SUTHERLAND❖ VANSTflFS•:<

Bold Elsham; ; 226 - 236 West Street I :
: : phone ses : :
: »<(♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. 4'

* l|GROCERYWill stand for service at Miller and 
Milan’s stable, 147 Charlotte St. 91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie St. - BRANTFORD

1
I

m

1
:v.

\È-
ï»*V<**^ «v •% <’ /via.-vWai.'. •....... ,.. „-vvV-

. A

After the Theatre Visit 
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.in. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS & JAMES WONG
Managers15 Qik- . St.

Bell Telephone 1868.

Championship

BASEBALL
NEXT HOME GAMES:

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
June 18, 19 and 20

Peterboro vs. Brantford
Game Called at 3.30

Grandstands,Admission, 25c ;
10 and 15c

r
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THe Crystal

WITCH .:

During - •
Golden Sun, 

ünd he long. ! t 

For many !
°ver the niomr 
saw on

Throuy n ■
°nly an oi.l, 
running cm w . 1 

“You must , 
kill a wild 1 »• : :
In It you v. i ! 1 j-, 
v'ill be a 
u ill end."

The 3*oit? h 
W once Him • 
tl'ie boy's y! - 
So wounded \
Gian's luit 
11P a laryc <•,.
• '"big ]; v

"You

A B

tA

cl

J

• n

t \

I
• t

Tl
bv.r beauty. Win.

Why Oi\
Run

How They Went Hi

The little c:
Etared at her in 
the police s^an-.:., 
his little girl ! .

The little N - ■ 
got aboard sum-:,- 

The negro ; w 
and the gang.'*!;- : - \
was out. At 11:,■ :..• \t ! i :j ijj 
on the w.harf w 
just the sam*. 
all in the s-m..- 

The lit! 1* s

»"■ >4
• neJ

ta

Mg tj

frightened liitl- t 
there was a g- ;> • \ ,
the wide world <_,) ■. ;,!■ ie-

>: e

I wondvr " ' -e|
away any of V - j, ._••• pi| 

It is a terr:■ • ■ tc©

vj
with your liuir , - , . 
and had evoi y l .. jy

And how f. • .!i-« 
wondrous creat.nv w. ;. tg
float, with her s-ut 
showing

How pn t . '.
fetes and t: *• s< >.i 
for us these Jr. s

! h-

In a Perpetual Festivl

Why. It's i i k - • 1. 
young women in t! •- 
nnd faint blue r nd 
Why, they are like • • i-• of]

Who can lo^k at t • >. wa 
how. I wonder if it 
eo freely and so nfm 

Don't you rerr.en.
In the old times0

You made wrerc = f *■ di 
your little speec. ■ .f 
and stupid and r- - , 
remember ?

I was Que r ' •

r ■■ a uti

is ti

t ll€

-V iy
my dress was to,-, ?• nnd 1 
kept falling -Cf i\ = - 
took me weeks t

r. t :e B 
c* • r tf 
- ■ • do hi“George Was. 

did I care w: , 
should I care 
had had 
under it!

Sweet, sv, 
them stay l:-if- _ • 

I wonder -

my ; r. : e l

■:
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'fopyriïht. îfl
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jewel 1.r>v ,,f 
silver cup
tialed on it ii pi . in, . •. Tt 

• do

A nd

Thi s i';i t>i i"i . : i
Orleans mn ,v,\
Mardi (Ira*-. Ami ,.•. t in Sal 
the May I>?• y f.-<: i

oThey all 
broken-hearte-1,
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400 of the World's Greatest Songs in a Single Book—Never 
Before Sold for Less Than $2.50 Per Copy
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TO ITS READERS j

Prizes Awarded by

VICTOR HERBERT, one of America’*' 
most popular" composers and conduct»^ 
ors; and

G. W. CHADWICK, one of the greatest ; 
native American composers, and direc
tor of the New England Conservatory_ 
of Music.

JOE MITCHELL 
CHAPPLE’S 

$10,000 Prize Books
THE HEART SONGS OF 90 000,000 PEOPLE

l ^. j.;

}■
7A ■I / Ij
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■ni T to young and old; do more to inculcate a love for.d 
music ; to soften, elevate and refine the home life ; to 
cultivate the nobler and higher virtues of the fireside 
—than any other means we could idopt.

Many of these songs cannot be found in any other collec
tion. They came in yellow, time-worn, tear-stained 
sheets—that had been sacredly treasured from child
hood—others were written out from memory—some 

given by titles only—or remembered verses, 
involving a long search to obtain the whole.

Of the thousands received it is safe to say that the sev
eral hundred selected—as having the largest num
ber of votes and the highest endorsement—represent 
to-day the taste of the Canadian people in their 

choice of music.

We believe that the distribution of this unrivalled song 
collection will bring more happiness into the homes 
of our readers, will do more to make them attractive

e:

ll
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were Favorite songs from the song-lore of the

IRISH 
ITALIAN 
SWEDISH 
AMERICAN

;
ENGLISH
GERMAN
FRENCH
DANISH

SCOTCH
SPANISH
NORSE
NEGRO

<
.

Mr. W. S. Brewster, the Conservative candidate in South Brant, who, having 
represented the riding for two terms, has won encomiums on all sides for 
the able manner he has fulfilled parliamentary duties. He is again putting 
up a winning fight.

ElÜ2m i-in
Filled with the memories, the longings, the regrets, the 

hopes, the fears, the smiles, the tears, that make up -1 
the warp and woof of human life—with all its chang- ' 
ing lights and shadows.

rJ§ !

Of Great Importance To 
Brantford

!,, k
b-!] F

ill

A Big Book, 518 Pages—Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round Corners >
11-All the indications, and the testimony of Mayor Spence 

and representatives of other municipalities, alter visiting the 
scene, demonstrates that a most remarkable flow of natural 
gas has been struck at Oil Springs.

What's more, it is of the pure variety—none of your sul
phuretted flavoring about it.

There is no need to dwell upon the importance of this 
discovery to the people of Brantford. Furthermore, there is 
equal cause for satisfaction over the manner in which the 
representative for this riding acted in the matter last session.

Not only has W. S. Brewster, K.C., M.P.P., proved an able 
supporter of Good Government in this province, but he has, as 
the member for South Brant, shown that kind of initiative in 
behali of the people he represents which has won for him not 
only distinction in the Legislature, but encomiums from his 
constituents of all ranks. Notably so is this in connection 
with Mr. Brewster's vigorous but entirely successful fight on 
the floor of the House for pure gas for Brantford. As a result 
it is now unlawful for sulphur gas to be delivered into the 
homes of the people, but, pending the erection of huge purifiers 
at Glenwood, which the company was forced to undertake, 
the municipalities affected are inclined to wrait and watch 
results. As a result of Mr. Brewster’s measure, which was 
fought tooth and nail by the gas interests, the people now have 
the abolition of the sulphur nuisance in their own hands.

Here are two of the clauses of Mr. Brewster’s Public 
Utilities Act, which was made law at the recent session of the 
Legislature.

(1) After the same have first been submitted to and approved of 
by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council by-laws may be passed by the 
councils of all municipalities to prohibit the sale or distribution with
in the municipality of natural or manufactured gas containing sul
phuretted hydrogen.

(2) If a company contravenes the provisions of any such by-law 
or after the passing of such by-law neglects or refuses to furnish 
supply sufficient for all public and private uses of gas not containing 
sulphuretted hydrogen any right, privilege or franchise which it 
possesses for the sale or distribution of natural or manufactured gas 
within the municipality shall ipso facto come to an end and be de
termined.

ARRANGED IN LOWER KEY
THE only songbook written and arranged in low key so that 

every member of the family can join in the singing. Many 
pieces harmonized and adapted for the first time to mixed 
voices. A veritable treasury of words wedded to music, 
that is' not for à day, but for all time. For the family—foi* 
parties—for social gatherings.

OVER 500 PAGES i:'

FOUR YEARS of song gathering to obtain the correct 
words and music of this unrivalled collection—many 
of them Folk songs only here published for the first 
time, others never before found in a home volume. 
The real heart songs of 90,000,000 people.
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Courier’s Special Offering to You
I.
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*-> .Cardinal Red—Seal Grain—Flexible Binding—Regular $3.00 Volume - 98 cents I
(By Mail, 10c extra for postage) and the COUPONS Printed Elsewhere in This Paper ii:
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Here is a Partial List of Titles in 11 Heart Songs.”
Through—Your Favorite is Here !

Look Them ii

■

i:
illAbide With Me 

Adieu!
Greeting

Afterwards
Ah! I Have Sighed to

By the Sad Sea Waves 
’Tis' Love’s Last Call Me Pet Names

It’s a Way We Have at Old Maryland! My Maryland 
Harvard Massa’s in de Cold, Cold

Ground
Meerschaum Pipe

For You 
Forsaken

Sweet Spirit, Hear My 
Prayer

Switzer’s Farewell. Tlv 
.Sword of Bunker Hill, '1 
Take Back the Heart 
Take Me Home 
Tapping at the Garden G f 
Tars Farewell, The 
Tempest of the Heart 
Ten Little Niggers 
Tenting To-night 
Then You’ll Remember .’ ! ■ 
There Were Three <.
There’s Music in ihe A

I’ve Left the Snow-Clad Hills 
Jack and Jill
Jamie’s on the Stormy Sea 
Jerusalem
•Jerusalem the Golden

Campbells are Coming, The Free America 
Camptown Races 

Res* Captain Jinks
Carrier Dove _ , .
Carry Me Back to Old Vir- Gentle Annie 

ginny

i
u!Gaily the Troubadour 

Gaudeamus Igitur !:
Mermaid, TheMe
Michael Roy

Girl I Left Behind Me, The Jesus! the Very Thought of Midshipmite, The
Thee Miller of the Dee, The

J ingle, Bells Miss Lucy Long
John Anderson, My Jo Missionary Hymn
John Brown’s Body My Ain Countric
Johnny Sands My Faith Looks Up to Thee
Jordan Am «t Hard Road to Oh, Hush Thee, My Baby 

Trabel Oh! Susanna
Oh! Willie, We Have Miss’d They All Love Jack 

You
Battle, Old Arm Chair, The 

Old Black Joe 
Old Cabin Home, The 
Old Dan Tucker 
Old Folks, at Home, The 
Old Hundred 
Old Oaken Bucket, The 
Old Rosin, The Beau 
Old Sexton, The

Ah! So Pure 
Alice, Where Art Thou?
All is Quiet, Lullaby, Violin Castanets Are Sounding Glorious Fourth, The

Obligato Chinese Baby-Song Go to Sleep, Lena Darling
America Christians, Awake Go ’way, Old Man
American Hymn Clime Beneath Whose Gen- God Be With You
Angelic Songs Are Swelling ial Sun God is Love
Angels Ever Bright and Fair Co-ca-chc-lunk God Speed the Right

Come, All Ye Faithful Good-bye , , ,
Come Back to Erin Good-bye, Sweetheart, Good- J°y to the World
Come Home, Father bye. Just As I Am
Come, O Come With Me Good-night Just Before the
Come, Thou Almighty King Good-night, Farewell Mother.
Come, Thou Fount of Every Graduates’ Farewell, The Juanita

Blessing Hail, Columbia Katey's Letter
Come Where My Love Lies Hail to the Chief Kathleen Aroon

Dreaming (Quartet) Happy Land Kathleen Mavourneen
Come, Ye Disconsolate Hard Times Come Again No Keller’s American Hymn

Battle Cry of Freedom. The Coinin’ Thro’ the Rye More Kerry Dance, The
Battle Hymn of the Republic Cooper’s Son Hardy Norseman The Killarny
Be Kind to the Loved Oones Cradle Song Hark! I Hear a Voice Kind Words Are Dear to All Old Shady

at Hoifie Cradle Song Haul on the Bowlin Kingdom Coming One Sweetly Solemn
Beautiful Bells Cradle Song Hazel Dell, The Ease Rose of Summer, The Thought
Beautiful Dreamer Danish National Hymn He Leadeth Me Lauriger Horatius Onward, Christian Soldiers
Beautiful Isle of the Sea Danube River. The Heart Bowed Down. The Lead, Kindly Light Orphan Boys, The
Beautiful Star in Heaven so Darby and Joan " Heart of a Sailor. The Let Me Dream Again^ Our Baby

Bright Darling Nellie Gray Heaven is My Home Life on the Ocean Wave, A Our Native Sung
Because You’re You Dear Evelina, Sweet Evelina Her Bright Smile Haunts Me Lightly Row Out on the Deep
Believe Me if All Those En- Dearest Mae Still Lily Dale Over the Garden Wall

dearing Youn" Charms Dearest Spot is Home, The Holy, Holy, Holy! Listen to the Mocking Bird Paddle Your Own Canoe
Belle Mahone = Dixie Holy Ghost, With Light Di- Little Bo-Peep Peter Gray
Birds in the Night Do They Think of Me at vine Little More Cider, A Pirates’ Chorus
Blanche Alpen” Home? Home Again Loch Lomond Polly-wolly-doodle
Blow the Man Down Dost Thou Love Me, Sister Home, Sweet Home Lone Fish-Ball, The Promised Land, The
Blow, Boys, Blow Ruth? Home to Our Mountains Long Ago Quilting Parly, The
Blue Alsatian Mountains,The Douglas! Tender and True Homeland. The Long, Long Ago Rainy Day, Tin-
Blue Bells of Scotland, The Dream Faces Homeward Bound Long, Long Weary Day, The Red, White and Blur, The

Drink to Me Only With Hoop De Dooden Do Looking-Back
Thine Eyes How Can I Leave Thee? Lord’s Prayer, Th’e

Dutch Company, The How Gentle God’s Com- Loreley, The
Dutch National Song mauds „ Lorena

Bonnie Banks o’ Loch Lo- Dying Volunteer, The Hush, My Babe Lost Chord, The
mon’, The Embarrassment I Cannot Sing the Old Songs Love Not

Bonnie Blue Flag, The Emmet’s Lullaby I Dreamt That I Dwelt in Lovely Night
Bonnie Dundee Enchanted Isle, The Marble Halls Love’s Young Dream
Bonny F-loise . English Chanty I Wandered by the Sea-Beat Love’s Old, Sweet Song Deep
Bow Id Sojer Boy, The Evening Star (Tannhauser) Shore. ^ Low-Backed Car, The Rory O’Moorc
Break, Break. Break Ever of Thee I Would That My Love Lullaby Rosa Lee
Bridal Chorus from Lohen- Faded Coat of Blue l’U Hang My Hr.rp on a l'fil- Lulu is Our Darling Pride Rosalie

grin Farewell Song low Tree Lutzow’s Wild Hunt Rose of Alabama. The
British Grenadiers, The Fipld of Monterey. The I’m a Pilgrim Maggie by My füde Roy’s Wile of Aldivallveh
Brother, Tell Me of the Bat- Firmly Stand, My Native In Old Madrid Make Me No Gaudy Chaplet Sailing

Land I’m Wearing Awa’, Jean Marching Along Sally (9
First Nowell. The In the Gloaming Marching Through Georgia Sally In < >nr Alley
Flee as a Bird In the Sweet Bye and Bye Mariner. The . Santa Lucia
Flow Gently, Sweet Afton Independent Farmer, The Marseillaise Hymn, The See at Your Feet
Flowers That Bloom in the Integer Vitae Mary Had a Little Lamb See-Saw Waltz Song

Spring, The -Italian National Hymn Mary of Argyle Swing Low. Sweet Chariot

V:

!

Annie Laurie 
Annie Lisle 
Ariel
Arise. My Soul 
Auld Lang Syne 
Auld Robin Gray 
Aura Lee 
Baby Bunting 
Baby Mine 
Barbara Allen

Those Evening 1 mils 
Thousand Leagues Away, .. 
Three Blind-MiceIt pays to have a real live member like \V. S. Brewster, 

K.C., as South Brant’s representative. It will pay to keep him. Three Fishers Went San 
Three Lillie Kiitc : - 
Tint u 
Tin i t-
’Tin All That ! V.n ,- v 
”J?is lint a Utile E ' 

blower 
’Tis M 
Tom-B 
Tom Bowlin a 
'I o-1 La! c ! i O- > T .at c !

J tie Pie,. 1 '
'1 Ii -

$8,000 WOODEN LEG from Sherman, went there in 1904 
irom Kansas City, where a brother 
and sister reside.

While employed as a brake man he 
fell from a train at Gibson. Okla., and 
lest both legs. He obtained $t8,000 
damages from the railroad company, 
part of which he invested in oil 
property at Wichita Falls. He came, 
to Denver last March.

Ilis death is reported here to have 
been due to stomach trouble, and the 
effects of voluntary starvation under
gone in an effort to effect a cure.

AWAITS AN HEIR

Administrator Holds Artificial Mem
ber, with Valuables Concealed 

of Man Who Died.

DENVER,, Col., June 15—An artific
ial leg containing $8,000, the property 
of Henry C. Wise, who died recently 
at a hospital here, is in the posses
sion of the public administrator, 
awaiting an heir.

Mr Wise, a wealthy Sherman (Tex
as) oil man, was found unconscious in 
his room in a hotel An examination 
of his artificial leg after his death, re
vealed certificates of deposits amount
ing to $8.000 concealed therein. 
certificates were on banks at Sherman, 
Texas.

Mr. Wise acording to a despatch
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400 POUND APOLITE
DROPS FROM SKY.

Yr.UOAKLAND, Cal.. June 75—A met
eorite which dropped on the ranch of 
J. W. Shores, Long Gulch, Tuolumne 
county, proves to be composed of 
opalite. and Shores has been offered 
$2.000 for ir.

Assay!sts for the State Mineralogist 
after sampling a piece of the mys
terious rock gave it as their opinion 
that the celestial visitor is an aero
lite composed of saiul and rock fused 
at an exceedingly high temperature 
into an apolite.

The difference between a meteor 
and an aerolite is that the former 
contains iron while the latter is fused 
out of the meteoric dust in the higher 
atmosphere.

The Rest fur the Weary 
Retreat 
Rig-a-jig 
Robin Adair 
Robin Knit
Rock Me 1 • • SC' p. M cher 
Rock "i \ ■ > ~
Rocked in lie «©radio oi the When the 1.i..1.■ - \ •

When © • <v .

Blue Juniata, The 
Boatman’s Dance, De 
Bohunkus 
Bonnie

l h airy-like X ! : 1
\\ hull I 1 U ( .11; v! 1
Win n Johnny C n 

m y 11.. ; : 1 •
\\ hen Shall \V ©

\\

Proof of Value
c/f the time-tested, world-tried, home 
remedy—proof of its power to relieve 
quickly, safely, surely, the head
aches, the sour taste, the poor 
pirits and the fatigue of biliousness 

—will be found in every dose of

XX lien Tit is
Ovul*

XX lien, t . Thy X i : 1
Whens

Young 
XX ho i> Sv 1 v
W uiihl 1 \\
X ankvc 
Yankee 

Crew.
X our MGWm 
You X

W :• :ticBEECHAMS
PILLS

Bruce’s Address 
Buffalo Gals 
Bull Dog. The 
Bunker Hill 
Buy a BroomI.ieut. G. S. Gordon of the British 

navy has invented a safety conning 
rower, which is to be given a practical 
trial by the Naval Office.

.XL-

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents, j
J
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\ ' )* JOGHE Kermeee was over, the May 

festival was done and there 

wasn’t going to be another thing 
to do till the Feast of the Roses in 
June—so the little 14-ycar-old girl ran 
away from homo. She couldn’t stand 
it another day. It was so dull.

She had a good home with a devoted 
mother and a father who smiled at 
her lightest word.

She had a pretty room of her own 
all furnished daintily in her own 
particular color. She had a closet full 
of pretty dresses and a bureau full of 
dainty fluffs and ruffles.

There were a; dofcen brand new hair 
ribbons in the top drawer; there were 
a truly gold locket and chain and a 
bracelet and three or four rings and 
some little fancy pins :n her Japanese 

;ewel box of enamel. And down stairs in the breakfast room there was a 
silver cup with her name on it. and a crystal cup with her monogram ini
tialed on it in platinum. The house was full of photographs of the little girl.

T By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

; 1»

Ë
‘IS H, the evils of this day! Ah, the terrible times!"

Have you heard these expressions recently? Dti 

you know the anti-vioe societies and the uplifterslj 

Do they say these things?
Most certainly they do, but these words were just 

translated from a “newspaper” between 5500 and 11,000 
years old. In other words, Assyrian bricks, just un
earthed in Babylonia’s old neighborhood.

The cuneiform inscriptions printed upon clay “news- 

> ! papers” and brick-like moulds speak of ethics, smoking,
WÙffdÊk 1 vice and drinking just'as the in-thinkers do today.

T. X A\ Set me clown ns an optimist and a happy pessimist, in
) y&gtf /ftp*Y” G---------- ;------ | fashion of Brand Whitlock, on the social evil. The

k. I I I unhappy women must not have things done to them, but
___________ J | for thorn.

Jp "" ' r u—| j The woman hunt and the various white slave laws are unchristian, unjust
-, - -•j and impossible. They are the outcome of the uplift malady,

j now be described as in-thinking. *-------------------------------------------------------
In-thinking is a rpalady which is epi

demic at present. Among its pernicious 
activities and militant symptoms is a 

i pathological concern with other people’s 
• behavior. Not conduct, mark you. but 
behavior—an entirely different thing.

When suffragettes concern 'herdselves 
with cigarette smoking, liquor drinking, 
the behavior or husbands toward their

AH 4 1*
4lllm

m ar": vi
Vi

ftf
2$

mIt llFtih7zs. Jli

10,-T1 DK. VlRSHBEF.O

T
which will

&w | Answers to Health Questionsæ.; !i,
■-4— ¥1-r 5- \v‘,l\'.A A j

I ! l :

i 1 fIThis happéried in Chicago. And the same week a Ijttle girl in New 
Orleans ran away; she's been discontented and lonely ever since the 
Mardi Gras. And out in San Francisco a pretty little girl was so bored after 
the May Day festival was over that she ran away, tob.

> LODI NE—How can I be rid of bad 
body odors?«radf

fdk
" —Sr------

*
;

If you will apply boric acid water and 
from time to time use diluted vinegar 
and a mixture of a teaspoonful and a 
half of formalin to' a pint of water, 
you will lose it.

1 ’
They all came back, poor little things, drooping and crushed and half- 

broken-hearted ; they all came back—safe—by some miracle.
M

MmHow They Went Home.
wives, the men and religion forward 
movement, hygiene, etc., they are in- 
thinking Instead of attending strictly to 
the business in hand to obtain logically 
what they • properly deserve, namely, 

j votes for women.

\
E. E. H.—Wher. is it most beneficial 

to take milk of magnesia?

T':• .1Il

■8»
Ha.

!v.|

The little Chicago girl went as far as Indianapolis, and there a man 
stared at her in the street and she began to cry and some one took her to 
ine police station, and they telegraphed her father and he came and took 
his little girl hom*

bS
'v.-gryp-f;

Whenever you can. take a glass ef 
j milk with two 'teaspoonfuis in it.

I When sincere Sunday school superih- ; may also be taken a tablespoonful at a 
! tendents who are simultaneously in the j time morning, noon and night, before 
: coffee, tea or grocery business advocate j meals, 
the Immorality of booze and rum, they , 
are, so to speak, mixing their religious j 
metaphors and suffering with the Joan 
of Arc delusion of in-thinking.

In-thinking, like ingrowing toenails. Is 
just as malodorous under any ether j 
name. Sometimes it passes muster for j

r-H T !-to be bored

The little New Orleans girl found her way to an up river steamer anil 
got aboard somehow, alone. Cl iv

The negro stewardess thought there was something peculiar

/T\ 1
about her.

and the gangplank hadn’t been up for half an hour before the whole story 
wa* out- At the next landing the little girl gave a cry of delight, for there 
mi the wharf was her big brother, Very pale and stern, but her 
just the same, and she was

L. C.—Please let me know n. good ?im- 
I pie remedy for dry (land: uff nr.rt now ♦ » 
j use it ? Is castor oil good to cleanse the 
scalp?Éiibig brother

so glad to see him that she cried and laughed

v’t'i? . 1all in the same breath. Castor oil Is good and may 1>" eom-“nerves.” sometimes for “a great
factory,” again for “uplifting.’’“forward j !,înr'<* ‘n ointment for the (I.iYidrnff

Resorcin 30 grains.
Saliovlic acid 20 grains.
Suiphur loti 4 urams.
Castor oM 3 ounces.
Oil theobromine 3 drams.

■J.
The little San Francisco girl didn’t get very far either, poor, pretty, 

frightened little tiling. She came home with her father and her sister, and 
there was a great welcome for her and she said she would never go out into 
the wide world again alone—never, never.

I wonder if any of the parents of any of these children have thrown 
sway any of the photographs of the little girl in fancy dress.

It is a terrible thing to go to school and wear an everyday middy suit 
fith your hair in a braid, when you’ve been Columbine at a flower carnival 
and had everybody staring at you In your gorgeous dress.

And how foolish

& / III looking,” “attention to the public weal,” 
and the like.

iPltilli&L
WVm svs ■

W - ■ ' fill*

eï»sï’-x::,:R.S--as:^'

I■ K Actually it Is an endemic American 
j ailment properly called “minding other !
I folks’ business,” “the man hunt.” “the j
; woman hunt,” the self-anointment and : * ■» *
I personal glorification of the in-thinkers I /)r. mrshbertj will ausrrcr 
! versus the multitude of thinkers. i fer readers „/ this p,„,c- ou medic,
! In sooth, it is about time that this j /j igjrnic anti sanitation rnhicats I1,,it are
| buncombe and flap-doodle of amphibian-| o/ ornerai interest. Ih- will »*• tintb r- 
' blooded pei-sons be tagged and labelled l take to vr,-scribe or offer a,true -or 
by Its true, pathological and anti-pliysi- ! dmtlval cases. Where the subject is not 
c-logical name. I of general interest letter's ’ n ilii (>r n

It is high time, that the modern Sa- tvcrrtl personally if a stain pet! a 
vonarokv» and Maids of Orleans be dressed envelope is enclosed. Address id ! 

£ called, not tenderly but truly, by their intiuiri^s to Dr. L. K. llirshbcm cu -> 
f self-deceiving first names. I this office.

.
*

!

iXj
cVm intigrown people are to think that they can “boss” a 

v endrons creature who has ridden ill rough the public 
with her soft hair down around her face,

1 ving.

:'Astreets on a public 
and her pretry ankles d-

, , How pretty the>* are- «‘e fiestas and the water carnivals and the flower 
.(tes and the school dances and the street parades, how gay they make life 
f"r us these days.

[xMi
r i
■ !

Mil flints- for the Housewife
£>y Ann Marie Lloyd

In a Perpetual Festival. MLdm
Why, It’s like living in tx perpetual festival. How sweet they look, the 

young women in their beautiful soft dresses, and the little girls, 
end faint blue and clear yellow-, all clad in silk and 
'vhy, they are like visions of delight!

Who can look at them without a thrill of real pleasure? 
how. X wonder if it is quite the thing to put the little 

to freely and sd often. mÈi .t&tti&mm&i A

! Jall in pink 
crowned with flowers—

I H.ij!»And yet, some- 
creatures on exhibition mÊ ■we. FROWSY housemaid reflects dis- | and band cuffs of white and a frivolon 

credit on. the housewife. The ! bit of apron.
maid who admits the visitor is as | “ ,ls e,ntîre>y a "’alter of preference

, . .. .. ^ :"bat color the afternoon dress shnM
subtle an indication of the thorough- j be Qne well knnwn Ameriran

833
■

Don’t you remember how you felt when the last day of school 
in the old times?

lou made wreaths for days, you hung mottoes for hours; you practised 
your little speech of welcome for weeks, and when it 
and stupid and prosaic the everyday world looked 
remember?

I was Queen of the May once at a little Sunday school picnic. I think 
my dress was too short and I know’ my white slippers were too big, for they 
l:ept fal,inB Off just in the most Important part of the proceedings; but it 

took me weeks to get over the affair.
"George Washington, John Adams, Thomas Jefferson”—what In the W’orld 

did I care w’ho was President when the 
should I care for such
had had 

under it!
Sweet, sweet, sweet—how sweet they are, the little girls, when we ’et 

them stay little girls.

I wonder if we aren't going to do It any more!

*was over—

«A&ÊwMËmm
won: n:i

of the home as are the cleanliness, j has her maids in white at all hours <•(V>-
order and cheeriness of the front hall, j tbe da>'- Another chfloïses pale gray fur 

in the average home, where only one j th« afterno™ livery 
maid is kept and she Is a maid-ofua,.- | (]^match thejlvor;. 

work, there is not the opportunity for • other, and a soft, dull blue is liked h- 
and attractive livery as where ‘ others. Gray or black is a safe ,-l:oi;.,

1 for the

was all' over how dull 
to you. Don’t you Co^yrleht, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Servie#, TTW (treat Britain Right, q

X JOTHING suggests reflections like? a pretty pool. 
2 \| You think of all sorts of curious, romantic, im

possible and perhaps possible things while you 
look into its cool gr^en depths.

Down under the azure reflections of the sky 
YOUR reflections carry you in search of Images you 
might never think of looking for anywhere else in 
the world.

t«L

And the pdd thing is that unless 

far over you can’t see yourself and you can’t see 

what is BEHIND you.

you lean verv

the one, there Is no excuse for her be- | Th<: colIaf anc1 culTs arf> made of or- 
All this is part of the wonder and fantasy of ing untidy or dressed In a nondescript ! ^ S sawly” Thc”pron may %T'of 

reflections. Sometimes the two kinds of reflections | «Z* fi wùSXldTEX^tS;

tell the same story. But you have to be very wise and ! There are establishments in all large i ate kept in place on the shoulders. \ 
very adroit to find this out. Turning your hq»d ^ ^

VERY quick,y might answer the same p.trpose. keeper ' '-Ten^d Z
her there with the assurance that she Requentl.v it is adorned with a neat bow- 
will be correctly outfitted. L® ”iatfh1,the oo!or of the dress. The

The morning dress ol' the hmisewovker niain-or-ail-work should he provided wP!i 
i should he of chambray or seersucker In several all cohering gingham 

ti ; some light color which pleases the mis-; v'ear m the kitchen. Tho.^e which a 
tress of the house. Pink and blue are t'in oa the lin^s of a dress with 
the two colors most chosen, although 01,9 sleexes whi«li slij 

hfl i there is a shade of gray which looks ; a,‘« mi°9t pra. ti-ni. Tliey should i- 
C^l i neat and a tone of light tan. almost the ,u,t<‘ as Jong as the dress and roa '■ 
[)j ; shade that Is known as “natural." that . a,°und the figure so they afford entir-» 
'ivl i is permissible. There should be a turned : Protection.

(•(filar of white and a generous 1 Where there 
apron with bretelles of white lawn not the slightest excuse save that of 
which reach almost to the hem of the ignorance or carelessness for not ha" 

j dress. This may be perfectly plain or mg them always attractively aiul

The truth about "the nul in. the ’ tor men and women, seek to Ignore. marry a man somewhere In" the forties ' have a" Jonu'fi'nit’h Ilems,lt<'!|- i Karl,e'1 Also, there' is oppn..
rase’’ distinguishes this new senes b y ; "'em as wo will. A man of 38 is fre- early or late. This immediately puls ! "The cap is a bit of muslin pinned dresse, I in dalntie', - ’ "o,1 .Tvu ' " m, n 1 n 1
.\Jiss Dalrympif. Her charc.clcr studies , rlMCntIJ’ called a young man. A woman j her in a somewhat middle-aged crowd j toward the front of the head. one whose duties include kd- hen wnr|

he/// notaPpççir unfamiliar ta the ma- I °f 28 is rarely ealled a youn& woman, j The man of the sajne age will take a' Where x>ne maid is kept this dress is Besides there are little distinctions' ’jorii 8 fJers. U, tv/-/ /. „.,v the ' fudged j young wife of 31 or so and propel hlm- i ^

fortunes of “Peter” with intcre-t 1 ubsolute disregaid of Ins years, j self back into the young crowd. It ; enveloping or so plain. It reaches about j While is preferred as the imiferr? m
-Not so the woman. There is'-always makes a tremendous difference." I to the knees, is of finer material and | nurses. There'is a very wide linen th r
present the notion of what she must ’’Hum!*’ said I doubtfully "Thai ! has more elaboration. i comes for sheeting that is '
have been in her youth. !, she is stifl be a„ right for a time. ‘ mother. "m$, !

landspme at oO, > ou 11 hear the com- "hen your young wife of 21 or so is 30, sateen in some dark color or black is be long, with
ment: ‘What a stunning girl she’s been and the man is in his late forties, then chosen. Also there Is a standing collar j strings,
in her time.”

average woman.maids; but, even with

war of the revolution began? Why 
mere prosaic details? I, the Queen of the May. who 

my picture In the county paper and three Unes about me right
an attractive

52SHSHSHSH5HSZ5ZSZ5?SHSa5E5H5BSaSB5HSHïaîaSZHSBSH5E5HS?SHSBSBÛclSHSH5ï5HS2ir. j

Peter/® Adventures in Matrimony apmn.* f

The over too dmaiifll
Ne* S

A siilfe ’By LEONA DALRYMPLE all//®i i«no
5 C Author of the new novel, "Diane of the GreImmmm. „ ................ ...... <*n Van,” awarded a prize of

$io,om by Tda M. Tarbcil and S S. McClure as judges.MSES5SB5B£HSa5E5B5B5B525B525E BSHSaSHSaSH5HSHSH5HSESSSaSHSHS2SBSHSH5aSHSHSESHS2SB5Z5^^^^^^^^ nrp two maids, there Is
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Tlie Crystal Ball

No. 90. practical if 
the yard and 
apron should 

a. b:b and tied with wide
Nature*» Age Wall.

By VERNON MERRY::
OTHER,” said 

I one even
ing in her 

sitting room, “why 
do women fuss so 
much more over 
age than men do?”

"W e 1 1,” said 
mother, thoughtful
ly, “custom has 
built up some age

MA WITCII once had three sons, but she did not trust them, fearing thôj 

would rob her of her power. So she turned the oldest Into
With the man, the com- ■ the difference begins to tell. She Is still 

ment is merely: ‘He's a mighty hand- | young, but lie’s getting along into the1 

some fellow.’ Nobody bothers about middle-aged class. When she is 40, the !
difference in years is accented a little 1

an eagle
and the second Into a whale. The youngest ran away from home. 

J'uring his travels he learned that in a castle, called the Castle of the 

n Sun, there lived a beautiful Princess under the spell of a sorcerer, 
be longed to set her free.

^ Advice to Girls ^what he has been. They take him for 
what he is.”

“That's true,” said I fairly.
“Take a school class of girls and boys 

same age. Most of the girls 
marry before they are 25. Naturally the 
boys wait, 
them wait, 
to marry -and they marry whom? Not 
the single girls of their own a^e. They 

marry girls In the earl)- twenties. Those

And by and by when the wife 
is still young enough to love the 
and activity of life, the man is begin
ning to develope a taste for the cliim-

energy By ANNIE LAURIE C
t many long days and nights he wandered through the forests and 
the mountains, and it was not until he was almost exhausted that he* 

on ;t mountain side a castle that shone like gold.
■trough man)* great rooms he went seeking the Princess, to find at iast’ 
an old» °ld woman. “I am the King’s daughter ” she told him, the tears 
ns down her cheeks, “but I am under a terrible spell. 
ou must climb to the top of this moi/ntain,” she explained, ‘ and there 

! wild buffalo. Then destroy a phoenix which will rise out of his body, 

you will see a red-hot egg. Break this, and, instead of the yolk, there 
• a crystal ball. If you take this ball to the sorcerer, his power

of the Dear Annie Laurie:
I am a young man of 30 and once 

had a friend who was dearly in love 
with me. A few months ago I made 
her acquainted with a boy friend of 
mine, and site fen In love with him 
at first sight, and doesn’t seem to 

What can I 
I am 

L. E.

cident, and when she speaks 
it pretend to be embarrassed

to you of
ney corner. Then there are disad
vantages.”

“Still,” said

Talk about the other girl, 
then act as if you wish you hadn't.

What coldr are the eyes of your hard
hearted fair one?

Economic conditions make
Around 30 they, too, begin mother, “the disad

vantage in most cases lies pretty much 
with the woman. The only years of in
terest in an unmarried

Brown ?
Well. then, rave over eyes of blue. 
Is she chubby andf

a little unfair. That 
I imagine is tlietI.EON A DALItYMPLR

care for me any more, 
do to regain her affection? 
very unhappy.

roly - pul v and 
d mi pled? Talk about the divine sleudei - 
ness uf your new flame.

If this doesn’t work I don't know 
what else will, and you had better make 
up your mind to do without vour friend 
who was once upon a time ‘so "dearlv 
in love with you.” ai J

chief reason.”
“Unfair?” said I. “How? We all 

grow old alike. We all wrinkle and lose 
our teeth and eyesight and our hair 
grows gray. Indeed, in some ways the 
woman has much the better time of It, I 
should say, for, with advancing years, 
all sorts of privileges come to her. Her 
family, particularly if she lias daugh
ters, spare her many things, whereas 
the man keeps his nose to the grind
stone until lie dies.”

woman seem to 
people be-years have made nothing like the differ- I be from 20 to 30. After that 

ence to the boys that they have to the ' Ki,i to fuss because she isn’t
married.

- *-v man, on the other hand, may stay 
single as long as he chooses. Always 
he has much the better chance of

O you’re 30, are you, and your friend 
was once dearly in love with you, 
and now she’s In love with a boy 

friend of yours. Dear me, how tragic!

S■id.”
"They marry the younger girls,” I 

suggested, “because the girls of their 
own age are mostly married.”

youth soon found the buffalo and, after a terrible fight, it lay dead, 
tlie fiery bird flew from the body and would have escaped had not 

oldest brother, the eagle, drove the bird toward the sea. Then he 
ruled the phoenix that it dropped the egg, which fell upon a fishcr- 

d and set it on fire. Had not the second brother, the whale, spouted 
' ce column of water the hut would have been destroyed. Then the 
"i hastened to the sorcerer and held the ball before him.

■ ro now the King of tlie f’astle,” the wicked man cried.
1 mg man returned to the castle and found the Princess restored to 

•ty. With joyful hearts they pledged their lvve?

un
hampered life by reason of the fact that 
society does not require him to take 
a mate too early.

How old is this “boy,” 16 or what?
Why didn't your friend choose a man 

to fall in love with while she was about 
it? What can you do to regain lie:- ! 
affection? How in the world tan 1 -tril? I
I don't e\ en know whether the Indy is] »/,• j .. ,
fair or dark, grave or gav, cleier or I - • J I.ourle 70:11 rvelconte letters of
Stupid. ' I inquiry, on subjects of feminine

Why don't you try the old. old plan? cst from young women readers of thi* 
You ment some one ami fall in love, paper and will reply f,> them i,i t 
head over heels in loie. at fleet sight. columns. They should be ad dr -< X / 

c 1 Lei your fcieaâ..imow about it. as- j her, tan Ms office,
-a-—a------------- ----  ...------- :

Clu^u. ^“No,” said mother, “it isn’t entirely
that. Men have been taught that there 
is a marriageable age in women, and 
when they're looking for a wife they in
stinctively turn to that marriageable

He may wait until 
he's 35 or U and miss nothing at all of 
life. The woman would.”

“l'es. ’ sa hi I, “there is Nature's 
son back of It all.”

“There is.” agreed mother.r “The
Bet's take fur further example ; ,atvv r?,e marriageable age of women 

.ies . j the b’W'.’r tl>e children. Nature built up
youth i th.t to toataui,jxpquMj, I .OI ^ cuuve“Uons tv

"The unfairness comes," said mother, i class, 
"in a great many different ways. There
are utterly different standards of

a woman of 36 or ,7. If she v■ conserve
,‘u
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TUESDAY 7,

CUT OFF THE BRIMCONFESSIONS OF A GUN RUNNER SCENE AT LAST IRISH PARLIAMENT AND PRINCIPALS p.|uli_D
IN PRESENT FIGHT OVER THE IRISH HOME RULE BILL OF YOUR SUMIVIcn HAI

irCHICAGO, June 1C.—Cut off the 
Jt>rim af your hat, was James Henry 
^Ashley’s message in an appeal at the 
Open Forum for , good citizenship 
Mr. Ashley is a former president of Has Been Sightless .11 ) 
the Prairie club and au advocate of

SIR. EDtYABP CAR-SON, M.P. '
ULMR. John redmond, m. p.All Country Side Conspired on Rainy Night to 

Consumate it—Historic Ride After Red 
Light Through the Mist.

...|g ■o
•hm I But Docs His WorkI ir in ithe return to nature.

“People seldom see the sky in Cci- 
| cago,” said Mr. Ashley. “The brims 

of their hats interrupt their angles of 
visioe, and they are too busy looking M CURTAIN, Okia , br
at the sidewalks to keep from being eral private telephone - 

down. Their horizons are brok- the eastern part of Ok la ! o ; 
eh by houses of brick and stone. crated by blind men, who p,

“So they neither look upward nor work as rapidly and 
sidewise. They lose their contract with perfect vision. 
with the heat out of doors and be- has a telephone exchange • 

bad citizens. Cut the brims off erated by a blind man

' /

Ml C

iM JKmM
Satisfies People.A private writer describes his ex

periences during the recent gun-run
ning episode in Ulster as follows:

BELFAST,—It was on a night in 
the last of April that I Was asked by 
a man who must be nameless (we 
are not mentioning names much in 
this zbusiness)to see that my tires 
were right; and to bring a trust
worthy friend, and food for 12 hours. 
He was uncertain about the job, but 
lie hoped that it would be gun-run
ning. I got Jack, and at half past 
five we left the garage and went up to 
the top of the Horseshoe road, just 
at the back of the Cave Hill.

Away at the top, of the hill I found 
about a dozen cars, all waiting in the 
rain, which was coming down in cold 
misty showers. We waited, joined 
at intervals by other cars, while I 
tried to mend one of my tires, which 
had burst coming up the hill, envying 
the men in front of men, who had got 
a complete new .set fôr the occasion.

Then we began to go off in sec
tions of 12 for Muckamore, near An
trim. Some men said we would find 
motor lories loaded with arms there, 
but nobody seemed to know accurate
ly. I went off in the third section, 
and along the roa<f we found men in 
the uniform of the South Antrim vol
unteers, hurrying to their rendezvous. 
Those we gave a lift to, know noth
ing, but they were to meet at the 
schoolhouse for an all-night job.

Cars From Everywhere
We got to Muskamore to find cars 

and cars and cars, from all parts of 
the country, each clinging to a sec
tion leader, who just knew a little 
more than themselves—that there 
were no guns here, but they were to 
go over to Larne.

There came along autocratic young 
men with a train of country fellows, 
each man with an envelope contain
ing a card with mysterious symbols. 
A countryman was put intQ each car. 
Wc were told when we got a load, we 
were to take him home by a route 
which • would be given uss. Our fate 
was “William,” from Annaghue, in 
Tyrone, “away beyant Dungannon.” 
He was Ju. g and thin, and cold-look
ing with a red nose. We called him 
“William,v for he looked like a Wil
liam, and be had bo get “six pack
ages.’ Then our selection leader came 
up and told us we were to go to 
Ballygawley, South Tyrone, and we 

? were to follow such and such

I found there were repair cars plan
ted in among us, and I found one 
chap who fixed up my burst tire, and 
who cherfully ordered me to perdi
tion when I asked him his charge. 
And men came around with petrol 
tins, filling us to overflowing, and 
leaving us an extra tin for luck.

One of the young autocrats sorted 
out North and South Tyrone, and An
trim and Armagh cars, and dreW us 
up in line, and we lit our lamps, and 
some one hollered, “All South Tyrone 
cars go,” and off we went, I behind a 
big, heavy Rolls-Royce, with a flaring 
red light, which I had reason to be 
thankful for, because we had hardly 
gone'h mile when my headlights, with 
new burners, especially cleaned and 
tested for the occasion, went hopeles- 
ly out, and I had to plunge on in the 
dark, in the cold, obscuring rain, des
perately sticking to the big red light 
in front, through the long winding 
lane which runs through JJallyeJqr.e.

The red light would blink through 
the mist, and then disappear around 
a corner, and I would steer desperate
ly to where the corner might de, until 
I saw its welcome face again. For 
the rain made my glasses hopeless, 
and I could not see without them, 
and we were all going “hell for leath
er/’ at 30 miles an hour, around the 
corners, and I daren’t lose the big 
red light.

By the grace of God I clung to'it, 
though after every corner I heard 
Jack heave a sigh of relief. Once we 
hit a pile of stones on the side, and I 
thought we were over; most we 
scraped the ditch, but we got through.

Through Cheering Ballyclare
Ballyclare was up and out, cheering 
aong the streets, and volunteers be
gan to appear, lining the roads and 
clustering in groups at the corners. 
Says Williams:

We were ordered to keep 25 paces 
behind, but who could do it? For we 
were all thirsting to get there, lest 
we should miss our load; on we went 
over the moors to Larne, and came to 
a halt in a jumble of cars all along 
the high road that drops down into 
Larne.

We were pressed close together— 
so close that I had to crawl over my 
bonnet once to get my starting han
dle, and there we clung for an hour 
while I tried in vain to light my head
lights. and had at last to fall back on 
my oil sidelights, which barely made 
darkness visible.

There were cars there from all 
over Ulster, each jockeyed forward 
to try and get first, for the news came 
that there was a ship in the harbor 
with 40,000 rifles and ammunition 
aboard, and that even then the first 
cars were being loaded.

Presently came up another set of 
autocrats,*who put us back and mar
shalled us up, and left a long lane in 
the middle, and we snatched a mouth
ful of grub and waited.

Bundles the Size of Man.
Then up around the corner came, 

panting and tearing, five big motor 
lorries, with their headlights blazing, 
and laden with long sacks, nearly the 
size of a man; and the word went
round that these were -------’s lorries,
and the sacks contained the 
(each sack, I learned later, had five 
rifles, 500 rounds of ammunition, and 
five bayonets).

These lorries had to go furthest, so 
had to go first; then after them 
car after car, car after car, loaded up 
with similar sacks, in 
stream, and so rapidly 
other that we wondered how quickly

» - m jMvvH mus I» v
V '

» mIB. run
l

unerru _ 
But

ïH come
your hats, or, better still, wear no tends to all the other 
hats at all and restore the connec- change, 
tion with nature.”

!

1i ir-iitC; im i T. M. Warrell, thirty ; 
who has been blind si no

'

Jtlv

I USE T FOR mm 
SORE. TIRED FEEIgSs:

where he spent eight year 
boyhood.

In addition to keeping 
and acting as telephone • : • 
Warrell installs his own • 
strings the wires, clears tr< ■ 
lines and instruments and 
the work ordinarily done 
with perfect vision.

In operating the switvi. 
Warrell can answer and or. 
calls as quickly as though he 
He clears the switchboard 
by first testing and luae 
wires as nearly as possible i 
follows the wires with hi? 
the broken part is found a: 
r.ected.

If the lines are crossed : 
outside Mr. Warrell enlists 
vices of a small boy. 
boy nature, there is a! wax - -

Good-be sore feet, burning feet, youngster willing and read;.
_ __ ___ ____ fgyj i < swollen feet, sweaty feet, smelling the blind man and trace I a-

- ■ ■ ■ IÇ------------*11 ■- --------»------- linD-O--------------------J1 ' I feet, tired feet. until the youngster sees u
THE LAST f IBIôw PARLIAMENT OF 17.90 . Good-bye corns, calouses. bunions wires are crossed.

v ftVith the passage of the Irish Home Rule bill by Commons, an armed clash with Ulster Is looked for In London. an(] raw spots. No more shoe tight- puts on the lineman s hell an •

c.r~ ..1 «w «**» —■ —* »> I» m ~ - « “• Z&XZZX& S3?.,lc '*  .......
struggle came quite suddenly, the unionists refusing to debate the bill without further Information as to the govern- js nlagjca| aets right off. “TIZ” The blind man has les? -

regard to the proposed amending measure. Premier Asquith lifted a corner of the veil, but Andrew draws out all the poisonous exuda- from the patrons of the r.vdune.
* ... .vi-si___j,__ tions which puff up the feet—the only many men who can see in n; . • .Bonar Law, leader of the opposition, declared Asquith had not told them anything. To discuss the third reading undec

fi
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“TIZ” for puffed-up, Aching 

sweaty, calloused feet 
and corns.
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ÏÏÆ. RIGHT HON.H.H ASQUITH
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Mr. Warn

merit’s intentions In
Use “TIZ” and switchboard have. He is ;>p 

Ah! how com- accurate and has a natural '
remedy that does. 
wear smaller shoes.
fortable your rcet will feel. “TIZ” is wards electricity and a b 
a delight. “TIZ” is harmless.

men ; and, as I have tried to show you, Get a 25 cent box of ‘“TIZ” now favors because of his a f 11 i a ; • • ; 
we went quite blindly to find every at any druggist or department store. TirP4, Mothers, ifs hani w«.rk ' ' -- 
thing thought out and arranged for. Don't suffer. Have good feet, glad raro „f children and to <ook u.-i. v u 
We had only lo run our load, and feet, feet that never swell, never hurt. "n"
what struck me most was the willing- never get tired. A years toot
I ess, the eager co-operation, and the fort guaranteed or money refunded. 
enthusiasm of everybody. What I ad
mired was the steady silent patience 
of the men who lined the roads, ai! 
the damp and weary night to pro
tect us from the Nationalistst who 
would h^ve paved the road with bro
ken bottles, or stretched wire across 
it at the level of our head, as they 
had done before when they have sus
pected there would be gun-running, 
or the attempt of the police to hold 
up the main body or the divided sec
tions.

I was struck, too, at the hopeless-
II es of attempting to foist home rule 
on us, against this steady determina
tion not to have it, even if by force 
of the military and the navy, neither 
of who are keen for the job. They 
could break down our organization 
and defeat our men. It would come

the circumstances would, lie said, be futile and ridiculous

work, and lie lias never ;i~ -
they were loaded. Then some one 
came along shouting, “South Tyrone 
can go,” and we moved off. meeting, 
just as wc reached Larne street, a

through Larne streets by another 
route, through crowds of cheering 
people crowded behind lines of vol
unteers, who kept the way open ; back 
to the high road, and therë one of 
our side lamps came out a,nd scat
tered along the road, and we had to 
bid our section go ton while we went 
back to look for it.

We found it as another section came 
tip, also South Tyrone, and joined 
on to théni, behind a big car, with 
blazing headlights, that lit our wav 
for us through the rain and the mist 
which had now come on again worse 
than ever.

a car. corn-man who jumped on the car, ques
tioned “South Tyrone ?” and added, 
“Go quickly, don't waste time; come 
back along this road/’ and off we
tore through Larue streets into ------ \s
grounds, past his house, through his 
gardens, and out of his entrance gates 
and into Larne streets again, and 
down to the quay, where there was a 
big boat with two cranes going in the 
glare of light, ladling out big hand
fuls of sacks, and beside it two small
er boats with their cranes

frpslies flic blood, iwprove 1 tr• 1 • 
assures restful sleep, and li in nun.

DON’T COOK THE COOK !
Cook the food 4rll 

and apetizingly wiili 
a NEW PROCESS 
Oil Cook.

We have also a full 
line of Gas Range ., 
Ovens, Toasters and 
Broilers.

m
;tiff 10 in

o mGroups Cheer Them.
Then along by the shores of Lough 

Neagh to Crumlin, on through Ballin- 
xierry to Moita where daylight met 
us, for our way was punctured by 
stops, owing to the single tube tires 
of another car which insisted on 
bursting. From Moira we went on 
through Lurgan and Portadown, all 
the road lined with volunteers, and 
the people out of houses, yelling en
couragement at us, a,nd wishing .is 
“safe journey.” The groups cheered 
and we waved back. We felt we xvefe 
as one people, in union with our kind. 
If there were any in Ulster of a dif
ferent opinion, they kept behind clos
ed doors that night.

We went through Portadown, out 
by Verner’s Bridge, to Dungannon. 
There we were stopped, about too of 
us together all the South Tyrone con
tingent, and checked and sent off on 
our different ways. We went by a 
windy, stony road (it was now a 
pleasant and smiling spring morning) 
to Annakhue, which lies by the village 
of Ballygawley, which lies at the ed 
of God’s Speed.

goingjj.
trans-shipping away from tile big 
boat.

T1
!

ll7Later I learned that one of these 
was for Bangor and one for Donagha- 
dee, where cars were waiting for them 
and that in these places the post- 
offices were, seized, the xvires were 
cut, and the police barracks and coast 
guard stations surrounded, lest word 
should go to the authorities in Dub
lin and complications occur.

Most Disgraceful Proceedin’.
Al*>, I learned that the customs of

ficer got through and protested 
against this violation of the laxv, 
which, as you know, prohibits at pres
ent any importation of arms into Uls
ter. He was politely escorted away, 
and went to the head constable, who 
cordially agreed with him that it 
“a most disgraceful proceedin’.”

When I reached the loading place 1 
found a giant of a man, with sweat 
pouring from him, tossing the pack
ages, each as heavy as a heavy man, 
to a number of fellows, who looked 
at William’s ticket, and pitched six 
sacks into us. Some one baxvled, “Go 
off quickly,” and off we xvent, tearing

*

HOWIE & FEELYarms

up aigain and again, and every one 
would co-operate. You cannot go 
against a whole united community, 
and we are united. ”

Dalhousie StreetTemple Building
came

an endless 
after each

SUMMER HARDWAREWood’s Fhoephodine,
JJ The Great English Remedy. 

Tones and invigorates the whole 
■ùD nervous system, makes new Blood 
—' in old Veins, Cures Nervous
V, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon

dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
tor $6. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
>rice. New^amphlct mailed free. THE WOOD

Iwas

1
AND WHERE TO BUY ITDebUü

is
.............. $8.00 to $8.5 <iiBrantford Refrigerators..........

Ice Cream Freezers, “W hite Mountain”................ $2.50 to $10.d*
Hughes Electric Ranges and Hot Plates..........$10.00 to $120T
Chicago Jewel Gas Ranges and Hot Plates............$2.50 to $50.on

,75c to $12.5" 
$2.00 to $6.5“

-
Get Breakfast.

There we found a certain Mr.--------
and his wife, and his several children, 
and governess, and' a squad of County 
Tyrone farmers and laborers who 
cheered- and shouted and shook our 
hands, and looked on us as great 
heroes, who had brought them the 
rifles that made them feel secure.
Mr.---------gave us breakfast, four cars
of us in all.

It had been allowed: to leak out that 
an attempt would be made to land a 
boat called the Fanny openly in Bel
fast, and that the volunteers would 
be called out to protect it; so, on that 
night, 6oo of them were rushed sud 
deniy down to the quay and stood at 
attention. And while we were load
ing at Larne a boat came into Bel
fast, hung around uncertainly for 
hours, with the police and volunteers 
looking /on at it, and at each other, 
both mystified and both expectant. 
The customs officers were held off, 
and argued with, and finally allowed 
on board —to find- an innocent cargo 
of coal! ,

The mouth of the Lough, and the 
whole coa#t were watched -by gun
boats for the Fanny; bat she had 
trans-shipped her cargo in open sea 
to another boat, iw-hose captain, a bit 
of a wit rechristened her “The Mount 
Joy” (the name of the boat that broke 
the boom at the siege• of Derry), 
which sailed into the Lough with her 
lights out, and reached Larne safely.

Secret Was Well Kept.
No one knew the night, the port,

or the methods, except a handful of

sn I Oil Stoves front
w. Hammocks.. . 

Lawn Swings $7mini
Baby Carriages, Go-Carts, Express Wagons, all at special

ATI

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE, Ltd.9

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTSa i.TA
EJS

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Ss23 THE?

you Aftcur fifcaf fitlyino ^va/i
~id u ni flvrri fo ^ern ; c i^yiy c/o£&

/V.PSOAP, tAc /yca .(yis&‘i tiAf r/, cv~' -z
JS*a fat, JJ utàÿ/lô 77ur7f t/iam ftrut 5* cfUk 
eff otdiviaytiy sdcii/}, an mole ^CAoy/v^tvc caAc^ 
sâemt fnwich;

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

.Tuesday, June t6.

t

i
y

e
5 98C Secure this $3.00 VolumeCOUPONS

AND

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, I^ed Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for postage and packing

** HEART The song book with a soul ! 400 of
V the song treasures of the world in

volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four 
complete the book. Every song < gem of melody.
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Mr. \\ . S. Hr.-w < 
Westbrook. ' 
ill South and X ■ > r 111 I’•rant re 
ly, held a joint nu-v; :i.u at 
last night in I- id lin liai: Tj 
ing was the lar-e-l and 
iastic ever held :n -,h 
Scotland. The hall 
Liberals held a in 
before, but the » 
was attended by t\\; 
pie as the Liberal mvumig 
ladies were in alien'iain v 

Mr. J. \\. WeMbn.i.k 
speaker, and made • ne ■ -i 
speeches that he had vier < 
It was the iirm er>al -nnn -n

. Mj

moi
va

«vv.nn. tj 
n-er\ ative

ms

present that .Mr West i>r... »k! 
veloped most rapidly -i:n .• j 
tion to the legislature, and hj 
a finished speaker with a ft) 
ot the affairs <n tin- provin
would be a credit in any rid 

Mr. Westbrook eat wit] 
cord of the \\ liiiney y - 

Mr. W. S. Lrvw.'ter
powerful speech and 
statements made b\ 
speakers at their 
viotts evening, lie cntici/.ed Ï 
for having made th 
the Whitney Go\eminent 

vteased the expendiiare of
Vim < in V ill:
miljulu —k
fact the expendii ure d 
eleven million dollars. Mr 
showed that ivtwithstainrng j 
that the cxpcndnnre had in 
the revenue had in 
tionatcly. and ilia; : _ t

meet mg
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Consravativc I^cjMstri 
Appealed Against 

Sustained by Cour

Out of 50 appeals en 
against the registration of 
hood suffrage voters recentl 
fected by the Conservatives 
ly one name was laid aside 
morning by the appeal board 
that voter already has a vo 
the township as a resident t 
The farcical nature oi the 
machine 
scores of appeals against 1 
who have every right to vo 
the approaching contest was 
exposed this morning. Nam 
ter name was called and 
was not a ti 1 tie of ev.denct 
support the appeals made b; 
Urit machine, 
that the names of those reg: 
ed by the Conservatives stà 
the list.

The appeal board consist!
Magistrate
Hardy and Registrar Urahai 
view of the argument that a 
opportunity ought to be af? 
those appealed against to ai 
it was decided to ad urn 
Friday morning at 1 ; oV- cl 
if necessary a night sessio* 
be held.

methods endin

The result

Livingston.

HE MAY REFEREE.
- (PARIS. 1

fier, the he a 
of Europe 

;,s referee nf the 1 
which is to hr .

rd

! 11
V Binerons m : ■ _
Prenchmvn h;,\. h
tf,ree.lbut Cary 
',ble to both
tlic French !>•
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Unloaded First 1 Tci_iit 
P» Jim Smith, 

honor of bavinl: 
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Neat Job
Turned Out 
When Promised 
and at a Fair 
Price !

That is what the Job 
Department of the 
Courier duos in the 
case of orders for 
printing entrusted to 
it. Try us with your 
next order.

Courier Job Dept.
W. H. JOHNSON, Supt

Telephone 139
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